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Father, children found dead in Skull Valley car fire
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

A 30-year-old Dugway man
and his two young children were
found burned to death inside a
charred SUV at a gas station in
Skull Valley early this morning.
The deaths are thought to be
related to a domestic dispute
the man was having with his
wife.
The SUV was discovered
engulfed in flames at 1:28 this
morning by a truck driver delivering a load to the landfill on
the Goshute Indian Reservation,
according to Tooele County
Sheriff Frank Park.
The driver reportedly heard
a “whoosh,” and saw the SUV
burning in front of the Pony
Express station near mile marker 11 on SR-196. There was no
attendant working at the station
at the time, but gas pumps there
can be accessed 24 hours a day
with a credit card.
Park said the witness sought
help from another man who was
at the landfill and had access to
a 2,000-gallon water tanker. The
two men worked to put out the
fire, which Park described as
very hot.
The entire SUV had been
consumed by flames, leaving it
unrecognizable.

Fire crews from nearby
Dugway Proving Ground and
Terra responded and extinguished the fire.
Sheriff’s investigators were
called after a body was discovered in the back seat.
Park said investigators also
discovered the bodies of two
children, one on either side of
the adult, also in the back seat.
The man, whose identity is
not being released, is thought
to be the father of the 3-year-old
girl and 4-year-old boy victims.
The vehicle, possibly a Jeep
Compass, is registered to an
address in Dugway. The man is
also believed to an employee
of a Dugway Proving Ground
contractor.
Park said the man and his wife
were separated, and that the
man had taken the children to
his brother’s house in Salt Lake
City for the afternoon. After
returning the children to their
home on the post, an argument
reportedly took place between
the couple. The man left with
the children.
Investigators do not believe
anyone else was at the scene of
the fire.
Park was unable to say wheth-
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Recovery personnel examine the charred remains of an SUV at the Pony Express gas station in Skull Valley today. A father and his two children
were found dead after the blaze.
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Obesity problem
weighing upon
health officials

Foster program
challenge: reunite
children, parents

POT OF GOLD

by Karen Lambert

by Joshua Figueira

CORRESPONDENT

STAFF WRITER

Obesity is more of a problem in Tooele County
than elsewhere in the state, according to a recent
government study.
The Utah Health Behavior Survey reports that
63 percent of county residents are overweight or
obese, compared to 57 percent statewide, and 59
percent nationally. Now, health officials are trying
to determine what’s causing the county’s weight
problem, and how it might impact future generations.
“Obesity has been a long-standing issue for us in
Tooele County,” said Bucky Whitehouse, a spokesman for the Tooele County Health Department. “It
is more prevalent here than elsewhere in the state,
but why exactly that is, is hard to say.”
Two recent findings from government reports
may help shed some light on the causes of obesity.
The first also comes from the health behavior survey. It reports that more than half of Tooele County
residents don’t get the recommended amount of
regular physical activity, and one in four residents
exercise less than once a month.
“That’s obviously a contributor,” said Whitehouse.
“People who choose not to exercise put themselves
at greater risk of becoming obese.”
But some suggest that not exercising is related to
a lack of resources, not willpower.
“One of the criticisms we hear is that there is no
place to be physically active in Tooele County,” said
Whitehouse. “People, especially adults, complain
that there aren’t enough recreational programs.
Kids have basketball and baseball and soccer and
swimming, but aside from a few softball leagues
there’s not much in the way of sports for adults.”
Marion Wright, who owns and operates Curves
fitness club for women in Tooele, understands the
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Tooele City volunteer firefighter Rod Gochis rolls up a hose at West Elementary under dramatic skies Wednesday.
The firefighters were engaged in a competitive skills-building competition between engine crews.

For Taunna Vance and her husband, the
best part about foster care is helping children
reunite with their parents. Vance has hosted
around 800 children in her Tooele home over
the last 20 years, including many who have joyfully returned to their parents. Until two years
ago, she ran a state-licensed emergency shelter
called the Tooele Children and Youth Support
Center out of her home.
But over the last two years, Vance has seen
fewer parents be able to retain custody of their
children in the foster care program.
“Because of the types of drugs and the types
of lifestyles parents are living, and the amount
of abuse and the duration of abuse, it’s harder
to reunite foster children with their parents,”
Vance said.
Methamphetamine addictions are one reason
why reunions are becoming less common, said
Mike Hamblin, who oversees Salt Lake and
Tooele for the Utah Foster Care Foundation.
“The more we learn about methamphetamine,
the more we learn it’s a very difficult drug that’s
very difficult to get over,” he said. “Typically
children are not removed from parents based
on the parents’ drug use, but meth results in
parents not taking care of their child.”
According to national studies, if foster children don’t return to their family or get a new
one by the time they leave foster care around
age 18, they are more likely to become victims
of poverty, victimization, criminal involvement,
illness, early pregnancy, homelessness and low
educational attainment.
Statewide, 57 percent of foster children are
returned to their parents or relatives, according
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Tiny native fish making a comeback but still threatened in high-desert wetlands
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

An effort to reintroduce a
small native fish to Tooele
County has been successful,
according to state wildlife
officials.
Some 19,000 least chub
were stocked in the James
Walter Fitzgerald Wildlife
Management Area — or
Atherly Reservoir — near
Faust in October 2006.

INSIDE
Demolition Derby smashes
into Tooele County Fair
See A10

“They appear to be doing
well,” said Mike Mills, native
aquatic project leader with
the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources. “In a few months,
we’ll do our full-blown monitoring where we trap the
whole reservoir and wetland
below to see how many are
left out there.”
The least chub, a fish
no more than 2 inches
in length, is native only to

Utah. Historically, the fish
was found mostly west of
the Wasatch Front, including
Tooele County. The fish prefers wetland areas with shallow water — 6 or 7 feet deep
— and vegetation like cattails. Populations throughout
the state began declining in
the 1940s because of competition with non-native species as
well as habitat loss, although
people didn’t begin to realize

WEATHER

Isolated thunderstorms
through the weekend with
highs in the 80s.
Complete Forecast: A2

the disappearance of the fish
until the 1970s, Mills said.
There are now only four
sites with a naturally occurring population of least chub,
along with a few sites where
they have been reintroduced,
according to Mark Clemens,
manager of the Utah Chapter
of the Sierra Club. The most
flourishing populations of
least chub currently are in the
Snake Valley in western Utah
OBITUARIES

and eastern Nevada, which
is also where the Southern
Nevada Water Authority has
proposed a plan to pump
groundwater out to send to
Las Vegas. This pumping project would threaten the survival of the least chub, according
to Clemens, since springs in
the Snake Valley where the
fish live are fed mainly from
groundwater.
“Engineering studies sug-
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gest groundwater pumping
could lower the water table by
as much as 50 feet,” Clemens
said. “When you begin to lower
the water table that much, it
almost certainly means you’ll
be cutting off springs all over
the place used by wildlife,
including least chub.”
The Sierra Club, the Center
for
Biological
Diversity,
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Utah & The West

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Thu

90/68

8/2

by Scott McMillion

Cloudy skies during the morning
hours followed by scattered showers and thu.

Fri

90/67

8/3

Scattered thunderstorms. Highs in
the low 90s and lows in the upper
60s.

Sat

88/66

8/4

Partly cloudy, chance of a thunderstorm.

Sun

91/67

8/5

A few clouds. Highs in the low 90s
and lows in the upper 60s.

Mon

93/66

8/6

Sunny. Highs in the low 90s and
lows in the mid 60s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Temps / Precipitation
Date

High Low (prec./inches)

July 31
Aug. 1

96
93

70
72

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather
observer for the National Weather
Service, reports that his recording station at 139 S. Main received 0 inches of
precipitation between July 31 and Aug.
1 and a total of 2.21 inches in July.
For the water year, which began
Oct. 1, 2006, Tooele has received 14.05
inches of precipitation. The normal
for the year is 19.09 inches of precipitation.

Pollen Count
The Intermountain Allergy and
Asthma pollen count for Aug. 2, 2007,
is as follows:
Cattail — Low
Grass — Low
Mold — High
Plantain — Low
Linden — Low
Chenopods — High
Sedge — Low

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received your newspaper by 6:30 p.m., please call 882-0050 and
our customer representative will assist you.
Customer service hours on Tuesday and
Thursday nights are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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Authenticity key in work on historic cabins
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BOZEMAN DAILY CHRONICLE

BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP) — Kirby Matthew had a
challenge to chew on.
“I’ve got a problem in spherical geometry that’s
kicking my butt,” he said while pondering a fat log
that needed delicate shaping.
But he intended to solve it. Working with calipers
and a level, pencil and saw, he created a Dutchman’s
splice, which removed the end of a rotted log from
the Little Bear Cabin and replaced it with a new one,
hopefully in a way that nobody will ever notice.
“It’s easy to conceptualize square timbers,” Kirby
said. “With circles, it’s more complicated.”
But Kirby has the skills to do it. He’s the man in
charge of the U.S. Forest Service’s historic preservation crew for all of Montana and much of Idaho and
has spent years figuring out the practical applications
of spherical geometry, particularly as it applies to log
cabins. He spends much of his time passing his skills
on to other Forest Service staffers so renovation projects can continue.
“He’s the guy we call in when we run into some
really knotty problem,” said Walt Allen, archaeologist
for the Gallatin National Forest.
And fixing up a Forest Service cabin is more complicated than it looks.
In the Gallatin National Forest, 24 of the 25 cabins
are listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
That means original architectural features must be
maintained, even if parts of them are starting to rot
away.
“This isn’t ‘This Old House,’” Allen said. “We’ve got
a lot of regulations we’re working with.”
Most of the cabins were built in the 1920s and
1930s, some by Depression-era Civilian Conservation
Corps workers. The oldest, the Big Creek cabin south
of Livingston, was erected in 1908.
“They’re well crafted,” Matthew said of the cabins.
“It’s good, professional work.”

AP photo / Nick Gevock

A crew of volunteers and U.S. Forest Service workers plan how best to get a replacement log into a wall of an historic
Horse Prairie cabin May 18, 2006, near Jackson, Mont. Restoring historic cabins involves modern architectural knowhow as well as use of increasingly rare primitive construction skills.
But maintenance over the past several decades has
been spotty. A little paint here, a new roof there.
“They’ve had low maintenance for 70 to 80 years,”
Matthew said. “Now they need a lot.”
This year, after a five-year wait, the Gallatin
obtained $180,000 from a special recreation fund and
will use the money to renovate 12 cabins, said Jane

Ruchman, the Gallatin’s landscape architect. Some
cabins need a lot of labor, some need just a little, she
said. And instead of using contractors, the forest is
using its own employees to do the work. That saves
money because, instead of writing specific bids for
contractors, the workers can just get started on a
project and repair problems as they find them.

In a dry summer, powerful California farmers negotiate water deal
by Garance Burke
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — The
U.S. government appears poised
to turn over the rights to billions
of gallons of water to a politically
connected group of farmers, even
as residents across the West are
being asked let their lawns go
brown and adopt other emergency measures to conserve water.
Under a proposed settlement,
landowners in the Westlands
Water District would gain the
rights to 1 million acre feet of
water, or 15 percent of the federally controlled water in California.
That would make it the largest

grant to irrigators since the U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation was created in 1903, agency officials said.
If drought-like conditions persist, the deal would guarantee
the farmers’ irrigation pumps will
flow, even if that means some cities in the San Francisco Bay area
will get less drinking water. That
prospect has alarmed environmentalists and others seeking to
preserve the state’s water supply
for cities and an estuary inhabited
by an imperiled species of fish.
“This new proposal appears
to increase the opportunity for
water diversions to the biggest
farms of all,” said Hal Candee, a
senior attorney with the Natural

Gray wolves are coming and
Washington plans to be ready
by Craig Welch
THE SEATTLE TIMES

SEATTLE (AP) — Even after
scouring muddy logging roads
for tracks and dousing the
ground with canine urine, Scott
Fisher didn’t get his hopes up.
The state biologist was sure
that finding one of the West’s
most mysterious predators
skulking about the forests of
Pend Oreille County in northeastern Washington would, as
usual, prove elusive.
But late last month Fisher
flipped open his laptop and
downloaded pictures from a
camera he had hung from a tree.
There on the first frame were
two eyes buried in a puff of
dark fur.
A gray wolf.
“We weren’t surprised it was
there, just that we caught it on
camera,” said Fisher, a biologist
with the Washington Department
of Natural Resources. “It’s so
much better to be lucky than
good.”
Though Fisher’s photo wasn’t
definitive, several experts agree
it was probably a wild wolf, wandering through from Idaho or
Montana. And it’s certainly not
the first evidence that wolves
have been traipsing through the
Evergreen State.
But state officials say it’s a
reminder that it’s only a matter of time before Canis lupis
eventually makes its way back
to Washington for good. With
the federal government now
slowly moving toward removing
the gray wolves of the Rocky
Mountains from the endangeredspecies list, state officials have
been making plans to manage
the predators when they finally
take up residence here.

“The message is that wolves
are in their pre-colonization
stage,” said Rocky Beach, who
oversees nongame animals for
the state Department of Fish
and Wildlife.
“We’ve had several wolves
make forays into the state. We’re
getting more reports of wolves,
both anecdotally and from our
own people. They haven’t set up
shop and started making packs.
But they’re coming.”
Though wolf experts say
some wolf reports are probably
false, state biologists believe
legitimate sightings have been
increasing for several years. But
they can’t be sure.
“We interview loggers or
hunters or hikers, and they all
say they’ve been seeing wolves
all winter,” said Steve Zender,
another wildlife-department
biologist. “I don’t dispute that.
They see tracks, I’ve seen
tracks, but they could be wolfdog hybrids.”
Ed Bangs, who oversees
wolf recovery for U.S. Fish
and Wildlife, cautions: “People
are suggestible. If you went to
Arkansas and said, ‘Let me know
if you see any wolves,’ you’d get
plenty of calls.”
And Bangs said it could be
a year — or 10 — before a
breeding pack sets up house in
Washington.
“Please, no one equate a picture of one wolf to mean you’re
going to have packs right away,”
he stressed. “Until you have a
breeding pair, it’s highly entertaining, very interesting, but
biologically meaningless. Once
you get a real wolf pack, you
can’t keep it a secret: There
will be mobs with torches running through the streets on both
sides.”
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Resources Defense Council who is
participating in the negotiations.
“Can a proposal that appears to
put a small group of farm operations ahead of the taxpayers and
our fish and wildlife resources
be justified because it may help
one federal agency deal with a
specific drainage problem?”
The Westlands Water District,
a coalition of giant agribusinesses
in the fertile San Joaquin Valley,
draws its water from the Central
Valley Project, a vast irrigation
system that also supplies drinking
water to about 1 million households.
More than a decade ago, the
district sued the government after

a botched federal project left
thousands of acres of cropland
tainted by salty, polluted runoff,
and caused the death or deformation of thousands of birds. The
proposed water-rights deal would
settle that lawsuit.
One proposal obtained by The
Associated Press would give
Westlands members a stake in
a massive reservoir, millions
of dollars in pumps and pipes,
and permanent rights to enough
water to serve 8 million people in
exchange for assuming the cost
of cleaning up farmland left too
salty to grow crops. Some other
nearby districts would also be
included in the agreement.

A second, competing proposal
would offer landowners a contract for less water but would
still ensure that Westlands farmers get their water before cities in densely populated Santa
Clara and Contra Costa counties.
It would also relieve the farmers
of their responsibility to pay for
much of the cost of building the
Central Valley Project’s pumps
and canals, but they would still
be responsible for cleaning up the
polluted runoff.

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

Find Your
Dream Home!

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Aug. 3 - 9
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*Times & Shows Subject to Change

TOOELE

Bourne Ultimatum*
Dly: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Sun: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00

(PG-13)

Underdog*
Dly: 12:00, 2:35, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 (PG)
Sun: 12:00, 2:35, 5:00, 7:15

Harry Potter 5
Dly: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Sun: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00

Try Something Cool
For Summer

(PG-13)

The Simpsons*
Dly: 12:15, 2:25, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Sun: 12:15, 2:25, 5:30, 7:30
(PG-13)

Fresh Chicken
Feta Salad

Transformers
Dly: 3:10, 9:35
Sun: 3:10

(PG-13)

Hairspray

Dly: 12:10, 6:45
Sun: 12:10, 6:45

36 Shake
Toppings

No Reservations*
Dly: 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 9:55
(PG)
Sun: 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45

New Cheese Cake
& Brownie Topping

Show Times are subject to change.

Our Box Office opens daily 20
minutes before 1st show starts.
All shows before 6pm $5.00

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

After 6pm Adults

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

RITZ

RITZ

Nightly 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sunday 5:00 • 7:00

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

MOTOR-VU

7 • Kids (under 12) $5 • Seniors (over 65) $5

$

The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 9 pm

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

(PG)

PG-13

Nightly 5:00 • 7:15

G

Nightly 9:30
No Sunday Show

Adam Sandler

PG-13

I NOW PRONOUNCE YOU
&

Disney’s

HOT ROD RATATOUILLE CHUCK LARRY
ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

Open Nightly for the Summer! 9:15

FANTASIC FOUR:
SILVER SURFER
ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

PG-13

&

CHILD: $1.00

before 6pm: $4.00

FM radio required for sound

LIVE FREE OR
DIE HARD PG
Senior: $4.00

PTA leader selected to fill vacated school board seat
by Joshua Figueira
STAFF WRITER

When the Tooele County Board of
Education met Tuesday to select a
new member, Elizabeth Dale was the
only choice — literally. According to
board president Gary Gowans, there
were several applicants for the position, but Dale was the only one who
met all of the requirements.
“The law says school board
members must reside in the part
of the district they represent,”
said Gowans. “The vacancy was in
District 4, the Overlake area. None
of the candidates except for her
[Dale] lived in that area, so we had
to disqualify them.”
Just because Dale was the only
candidate to meet the criteria didn’t
mean the job was hers by default,
said Gowans. According to state law,
if the board cannot find any satisfactory candidates for a vacancy

they can turn the matter over to the
county commissioners, who then
appoint a board member. But based
on Dale’s qualifications, it was obvious that wasn’t going to be necessary, said Gowans.
“Mrs. Dale is extremely qualified
and we are excited to add her experience and expertise to the board,” he
said. “Her record of service on state
and local committees is outstanding,
and she is exactly the type of candidate we would have chosen had we
gone out and recruited one.”
Dale, 44, will fill the vacancy
created when former board member Kathryn Schmidt resigned last
month to move with her family to
North Carolina. She will be sworn in
on Aug. 7 and will serve the remaining year and a half of Schmidt’s
term.
“I’m extremely excited and I look
forward to serving in this challenging
new position,” said Dale. “Kathryn

Elizabeth Dale
will be missed, but I consider this a
wonderful opportunity to be a part
of something I care deeply about:
education.”
Dale currently serves as the
Tooele County representative on the
state Parent Teachers Association
board, and has spent the past two

years as a volunteer for Americorps’
Utah Literacy Initiative. She has also
served on the PTA trust funds committee and the Tooele High School
Community Council. Dale said her
participation on those bodies has
prepared her well for the issues that
she will face as a member of the
school board.
“I know there’ll definitely be a big
learning curve, but I think my background will help me a lot,” she said.
“As I study the issues, I think I’ll be
able to come up to speed quickly.”
Once she settles in, her top priorities will be addressing growth issues
and finding ways to increase teacher
retention, she said.
“Growth is going to continue to
be a big issue for years to come,
and we as a board need to find a
way to manage that in a manner
that is good for everyone,” she said.
“As for teachers, we have a lot of
great teachers out here in Tooele

County, but it’s going to get harder
and harder to recruit new teachers.
We need to do everything we can to
make sure the teachers we have stay
here. It’s a big task, but an important
one.”
Dale considers her appointment
to the board an honor, but thinks

it’s a little ironic, given that her
husband, Steve, ran against Schmidt
for the district 4 seat in last year’s
election and lost.
“But he’s not bitter,” Dale said of
her husband, laughing. “He’s very
supportive.”
joshua@tooeletranscript.com

Hair, Nails, Pedicures, Waxing

Pesky raccoons encroach on Tooele homes
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

They can be found hiding in
crawl spaces, scurrying in attics
and rummaging through garbage
cans. So it comes as no surprise
that as more homes are built
— encroaching into their habitat
— residents will have to adapt to
life with the occasional visit from
raccoons.
“Raccoons are a continual problem every season,” said Debra
Bush, animal control supervisor
for Tooele City, adding there isn’t
one part of the city more affected
than others.
On average, two raccoons are
picked up each week during the
spring, summer and fall as they
scrounge for food, Bush said. The
animals are especially attracted
to trash in the heat of summer
because the odor is stronger.
Raccoons cause all sorts of
problems, including spreading litter from garbage cans, trampling
over and eating gardens, and
spreading diseases like rabies.
“Not so much when they’re
young, but when they’re older they
can be considered a fairly vicious

animal,” Bush said, adding that
raccoons shouldn’t be approached
or touched by people. “They carry
diseases in their claws, bite and
saliva.”
Although it’s rare for a raccoon
to kill a pet like a dog or a cat, it
can happen.
“Raccoons are wild animals and
when they come in contact with a
household pet, if that pet feels like
a threat, a raccoon is going to take
action,” Bush said.
She added if a pet hasn’t been
vaccinated against rabies and
comes in contact with a raccoon,
there is an increased chance it
may contract the disease.
Raccoons also kill birds, like
chickens, and eat eggs.
“It always depends on how
scarce their food source is as to
what they will go after for food,”
Bush said. “They’re scavengers,
so they’ll go after the easiest thing
they can get their hands on.”
Raccoons are not native to
Utah, and until the 1930s were rare
in the West, according to the Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources.
Scott Root, conservation outreach
manager for the DWR, said rac-

coons may have been introduced
as sporting prey by houndsmen, or
may have been brought in as pets.
While some raccoon encounters
are unavoidable, Bush said some
residents have been unknowingly
enticing the animals to come into
their yards.
“The problem we have is there
are such good, compassionate
people in Tooele, and if they have
stray cats in the area, they’ll put
food out,” Bush said. “Besides
attracting the cats, the food will
attract raccoons and skunks.”
Raccoons often take up residence in sheds, wood piles and
even attics.
“You just don’t want to have any
type of clutter in your yard that
will give them a nesting place,”
Bush said. “Also, raccoons can
climb and if there’s an access into
your attic they’re going to find it.”
It is very easy for raccoons to
get under trailers, so those living in trailer parks are especially
susceptible to raccoon problems.
But there is a way to get rid of this
sometimes pesky creature: traps.
The city has seven raccoon traps,
five of which are usually out at any

‘74 PORSCHE 911

given time. But when the raccoon
traps run out, the city has 15 cat
traps that are smaller but can still
hold a raccoon.
After a raccoon is trapped —
whether it is in a city or personal
trap — people can call animal
control, who will then pick the
raccoon up and dispose of it. Bush
said the policy is to euthanize the
animal because letting it out again
just adds to the problem.
“When we dispose of them, they
are given an injection that just
puts them to sleep,” she said. “It’s
a very humane, painless way of
disposal.”
Since raccoons are nocturnal
creatures, the best time to set the
traps is at night.
“The traps are very effective.
There are some clever raccoons,
but the majority are caught within
24 hours of a trap being set,” Bush
said. “It’s the best tool we have.”
There is no fee to use a trap. A
$40 deposit is returned when the
trap is returned.

Stacey Hainke, Amanda Worthington, Kari Lawton,
Jackie Cook, Kristy Deans, Christin Barnes

Open Now! Grand Opening Specials

swest@tooeletranscript.com

5

$

off
any haircut
Offer valid thru Aug. 31, 2007

5

$

off full
set of nails
Offer valid thru Aug. 31, 2007

5

$

off
any pedicure
Offer valid thru Aug. 31, 2007

20%

off
any waxing
service

Offer valid thru Aug. 31, 2007

225 East Main Street, Suite H
Grantsville, UT 84029

435-884-3500

‘98 LEXUS GS 300 ‘99 TOYOTA TACOMA ‘99 GMC SUBURBAN ‘00 OLDS INTRIGUE

11,995 $9,995 $7,795 $7,995 $5,995
Like NEW, Low Miles

$

Loaded

Clean

Loaded, Low Miles

Loaded

Loaded, Low Miles

‘00 MITSUBISHI
MONTERO SPORT

‘00 S-10 BLAZER

‘02 SATURN

‘03 MAZDA 6

‘03 HONDA ODYSSEY EX

‘01 HONDA PASSPORT ‘98 CHRYSLER CONCORDE ‘99 DODGE DURANGO

7,795 $6,495 $7,795 $8,995 $6,795

O

0
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$

1041 N. Main, Tooele

CALL NOW!

Moon Roof

Low, Low Miles

‘96 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN ‘01 CHEVY PRISM SI

Loaded, Clean

435.248.4072 $3,995 $6,995 $6,995 $11,695 $13,995
Loaded, Low Miles

Loaded, Low, Low Miles

Extra Clean

Loaded, Low Miles

DVD, Moon Roof

‘03 DODGE STRATUS ‘04 NISSAN SENTRA ‘04 HYUNDAI TIBURON ‘04 CHRYSLER SEBRING ‘04 MALIBU CLASSIC ‘05 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

7,495 $10,495 $13,695 $9,395 $7,995 $10,795

$

Loaded, Clean

Loaded, Low Miles

V-6, Loaded

Loaded

Loaded

Loaded, Low Miles
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Erda quarter horse places
in competitive national race
by Natalie Tripp
CORRESPONDENT

photo courtesy of Sherry Young

Makin Us Wait, Brent and Sherry Young’s two-year-old quarter horse (number 3 in blue), leads the pack to
finish first in her time trial at the Silver Dollar Futurity at Wyoming Downs in Evanston, Wyo., on July 7. The
horse later went on to place second in the final race.
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Makin Us Wait may not sound
like the fastest horse around, but
it has done right by owners Brent
and Sherry Young of Erda. The
two-year-old mare recently finished as runner-up in the Silver
Dollar Futurity race in Evanston,
Wyo., on July 21.
Running against 57 other horses
in the time trials, Makin Us Wait

finished in sixth place to earn a
spot in the finals. Then, in a field
of 10 in the final, she moved up the
back to place second, losing by
less than a tenth of a second.
“It was very close,” Sherry
Young said “It was great to see
her start in sixth and finish in
second.”
The Youngs have been training
and breeding horses for the last
15 years, producing many good

Craig Morgan,
Little Texas &
Restless Heart
t

Live in Concer

COUNTY

FAIR

TCH US GROW
A
W

2007

July 28 – August 4
Saturday, August 4

7:00 a.m. • Sign-up 6:30 a.m
Go to www.tooelefair.com for
more information & early registration

Truck & Tractor Pull
Friday, August 3 • 7:00 p.m.
Adults . . . . . . . $10
Kids (5-12) . . . . . $5
Age 4 & under Free
Purchase tickets at gate

Tickets
On Sale
Now!
Thursday, August 2, 2007
8:00 p.m. • Deseret Peak Complex
Tickets: $17 and $25 available through Ticketmaster Outlets,
ticketmaster.com, (801) 325-SEAT or Deseret Peak Complex ticket booth

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
Due to illness Billy Currington will NOT be performing

& FIREWORKS!
Saturday, Aug. 4 • 6 pm

SIMULATOR
Thursday, August 2
Noon - 10 p.m.

CHILDREN (12 & Under) . . . . . .
ADULTS . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FAMILY (2 Adults & 4 Children) . . . .
ADULT with PIT PASS (16 & Older)

Friday, August 3
Noon - 7 p.m.

Family
Fun Zone

Children’s Chicken
& Pig Chase at 5:45 pm
Win a Bike!

. .$5
. $10
. $30
. $25

racers.
When the Young’s best breeding mare was pregnant after four
years of infertility problems, they
knew they were about to have
another champion horse.
“Our mare had been 100 percent
reliable on producing fast horses,”
said Young. “We kept waiting to
have another horse and when she
was finally born we had to name
her Makin Us Wait. We also call
her ‘sister’ because I was so excited I shouted to all the other horses
that they had a new sister.”
The Youngs started training
Makin Us Wait last fall. When she
had her first trial race to qualify
for the finals of the Silver Dollar
Futurity, she placed first by an
entire length. After jockey Tyler
Nielson was hurt following the
time trials, the Youngs weren’t
sure if they could find another
jockey in time for the finals. Good
jockeys are harder to come by
in Utah, Wyoming and Nevada
because the prize money isn’t as
good as it is back east, according
to Sherry.
Luckily, Brent knew a jockey
that had just moved from New
Mexico and was willing to ride:
Alfonso Fuentes. On her second
race with Fuentes at the reins,
Makin Us Wait ran the 350 yard
lap in 17.612 seconds, finishing
just a shoulder length behind the
winner, A Royal Trip.
Makin Us Wait has earned
$11,000 over two races, and may
have a few more contests to look
forward to this year.
“We race each horse about five
or six times a year,” said Young.
“More than that jeopardizes the
horse’s health.”
The Youngs have 30 horses on
their property, some of which
they’re training for other people.
They say it’s been a great life
for them, and although they don’t
have any children of their own,
they consider their horses to be
like family.
“All of our children are fourlegged,” Young said. “It’s taken a
lot of money, a lot of patience and
a lot of time to do this, but we love
every minute of it. The best thing
has been how rewarding it is when
you see them being born to being
on the track to being in a winning
picture. We’ve just worked hard at
it and we’re glad we have.”

$1.1 billion
sent to dead
farmers

August 2, 3 & 4

by Mary Clare Jalonick

Saturday, Aug. 4
10 am – 3 pm
Pre-registration $20.00
Day of Show Registration $25.00
Registration includes Dash Plaque & T-shirt
Prizes, Drawings & Giveaways!

Sponsored by

STRICKLY TRUCKIN’

Karaoke Contest
Saturday, August 4
Tryouts – 11 a.m.
Finals – 4:30 p.m.

Cash Prizes & Trophies Awarded

Junior Livestock
Show & Auction
Friday, August 3
Stock Show - 9:00 a.m.

Saturday, August 4

Stock Show Auction - 10:00 a.m.

Events will be held at the Deseret Peak Complex,
Highway 112 & Sheep Lane, Tooele, Utah

Enter Your Vehicle at Parts Plus

No outside food or beverage.

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE
OUTDOOR STAGE
Thursday, August 2
2:00 pm Jed Brown
2:30 pm Mandy Torgensen
3:00 pm Jordan Rudd
3:30 pm Mellissa Campbell
4:30 pm Colgate Country
Showdown
Friday, August 3
1:30 pm Kid Fiddlers

2:30 pm

INDOOR STAGE
Thursday, August 2
10:00 am Meet Smokey the Bear
11:00 am Thriller
11:30 am Pictures with
Dairy Princess
12:00 pm Paper Project with
Dairy Princess
1:30 pm Thriller
2:00 pm Butter Making with
Dairy Princess Royalty
2:00 pm House of Magic
3:00 pm Dairy Playette
(Dorothy and the
Wizard of Blaahs)
4:00 pm Pictures with
Mickey & Minnie
4:30 pm Pictures with Dora
5:00 pm House of Magic

6:00 pm

3:00 pm
3:30 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

Cast & Crew
from Asylum 49
Jodee Stott
Kid Fiddlers
Sunshine Genteration
Homebase Heros
Anna Kailn
Danja Bean
PJ Schwartz
Mean Pheonix

“There’s No Place
Like Tooele County”
Photo Contest
Friday, August 3
10:00 am Meet Smokey the Bear
11:00 am Pictures with Shrek
12:00 pm Dutch Oven with
Comm. Jerry Hurst
12:30 pm Pictures with
Miss Tooele
County Royalty
1:00 pm Ice Cream Eating
Contest with Royalty
2:00 pm Picturs with
Bob the Builder
2:00 pm Dairy Playette
(Dorothy and the
Wizard of Blaahs)
2:00 pm House of Magic

9:30 pm Thin Air
Saturday, August 4
10:30 am Jazz-in-it
12:00 pm Battle of the Bands
5:00 pm Fire, Knife Dancers
6:00 pm Six Ways to Sunday
7:00 pm Throwing Randy
8:00 pm Marcus Buntly &
Best Surrender
9:30 pm Caulfield
3:00 pm

Dutch Oven with
Comm. Jerry Hurst
4:00 pm Pictures with
Scooby Doo
5:00 pm House of Magic
6:00 pm Samoan Fire
Knife Dancers
7:00 pm 4-H Fashion Show
Saturday, August 4
10:00 am 5k Fun Run Awards
10:30 am Pictures with
Jo Jo the Clown
11:00 am Karaoke Contest
Tryouts
3:00 pm Pictures with Hello Kitty
4:30 pm Karaoke Finals
6:00 pm Pictures with
Chicken Little
7:00 pm 4-H Pet Show

Outdoor Movie • 4H & Open Horse Shows • Children’s Art Yard • Petting Zoo • 4H & Home Arts Exhibits
Magicians • Contests & Demonstrations • Food Court • Teen Dance & Pool Party
Colgate Country Showdown • Masters of the Chain Saw • Helicopter Rides
Miss Tooele County Pageant • Farmin’ at the Fair • Horse Reining • Train • Pony Rides • More!

DISTRIB UTION

PARTS PLUS • KRAVER’S • MARIO’S TIRES • TOOELE FOOT CLINIC
PHIL’S GLASS • CYGNUS LABS • TUNEX • TRACY’S TAX SERVICE • STRICKLY TRUCKIN’
RHINEHART OIL • HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS • DESERT SOUND • PAGE BRAKE
CARGILL • URBAN ENDS • PRO WASH • SALON DEA • APG AUTO BODY
JIFFY LUBE • QUALITY TIRES • STEADMAN’S RECREATION

Go to www.tooelefair.com for more information and complete schedule of events

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Agriculture Department sent $1.1
billion in farm payments to more
than 170,000 dead people over a
seven-year period, congressional
investigators say.
GAO auditors reviewed payments from 1999 through 2005 in
the report, which was requested by
Iowa Sen. Charles Grassley, senior
Republican on the Senate Finance
Committee.
“It’s unconscionable that the
Department of Agriculture would
think that a dead person was actively engaged in the business of farming,” said Grassley.
The auditors said they found that
the department has not been conducting the necessary checks to
ensure that subsidy payments are
proper.
“USDA has made farm payments
to estates more than two years
after recipients died, without determining, as its regulations require,
whether the estates were kept open
to receive these payments,” their
report said.
Of the identified payments to
deceased farmers’ estates or businesses, 40 percent went to those
who had been dead more than three
years, and 19 percent went to those
who had been dead for seven or
more years.
John Johnson, a deputy administrator for the Farm Service Agency,
said there is no indication that the
payments were improper, since
some rules allow estates to continue receiving money after a twoyear grace period. The department
is hoping to rely less on self-reporting and is working with the Social
Security Administration to boost its
record keeping, he said.
Senate Agriculture Committee
Chairman Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said
the report bolsters the argument
there should be lower ceilings and
stricter limits on farm subsidies.
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Dancers Edge

OUT AND ABOUT

Running not always about finishing first

D

begun to lose weight and felt betriving through the streets
of Tooele the other day, I
ter about myself.
started reminiscing about
The following year, our team
the four years I spent
number jumped to nine.
running these roads with
The battle of running
the Tooele High School
every day for three
cross-country team.
months wore on my
Whenever I see a pack
body, but I kept going.
of high school kids runThere were many days
I wanted to quit and
ning down Main Street
never run again. But as
toward Macey’s or up
my junior year rolled
Skyline Drive, I can’t
around, the number of
help but think of all the
runners skyrocketed —
times I ran those same
by cross-country stanpaths. As the summer
Missy
begins to wind down,
dards — and we had so
Thompson
the cross-country runmany runners we had
STAFF WRITER
to split into varsity and
ners are out training for
junior varsity. As capthe upcoming season. I
deeply admire each and every one tain, I helped encourage younger
of these kids as they pour their
runners to keep with it and set an
heart and soul into a sport that
example as one who was more of
to some is merely running, but to
a leader than a runner. By senior
those who do it is an exhausting,
year we had at least 20 members
yet exhilarating feat.
on the boys and girls teams. The
I don’t look like a runner and team went from 14 to 40 runners
I’m not a very good one at that. in four years. It’s amazing to think
People are shocked when I tell how far the cross-country program
them I was the two-year varsity has come in six years. Many of the
girls captain, but the truth is I was daily runs are still the same but
downright terrible. When I started the program itself has progressed
high school I really didn’t want immensely.
to join the cross-country team
Every time I drive up Skyline
— mainly because my sister also toward the Oquirrh Mountains, I
ran. But then I realized it would glance over to the south where a
be a good way to get in shape for steep, dirt road calls ominously
basketball season. My freshman to me as it winds up the side of
year there were seven girls and the mountain. This is where we’d
seven boys total on the varsity do our hill run on Mondays. We’d
team. After barely qualifying and run from the high school up to
competing in the state meet, I Deer Hollow Road and follow the
came to realize how much I had street up to a dirt path on the hill.
accomplished in one season. I’d It was painful to run up and down

that hill four or five times, but I
would do it. When it rained, those
where the best times to do the
run because we would have mud
fights and run back to the school
drenched and dirty.
Another vivid memory from
my freshman year was when the
freshman football team ran with
us — probably as punishment. It
was a Thursday, which meant LSD
— long slow distance — where
we ran six to eight miles at a slow
pace. I loved these days because I
could soak in the scenery and jog,
not race. We ran up Vine Street
to Droubay Road and went right
behind the Moose Lodge to a back,
dirt road which spit us out on to
Skyline Drive. After returning back
to the high school, I realized that
the majority of the football team
was not back yet. I felt so accomplished finishing ahead of those
boys that I no longer questioned
my inadequacies as a runner.
I’ve noticed how the runners
have changed from the stereotypical runner to kids running for fun.
It doesn’t really matter their size
because they are accepted for who
they are and praised for doing
something many wouldn’t dare try.
Two very close friends of mine,
Shane and Abree, were fabulous
runners who always placed first or
second for our team. It didn’t matter that I was considerably slower,
we were all part of the team.
As I’ve moved on with life after
high school, I’ve discovered it’s
more difficult to run while not
being involved in an organized

Fish

However, one of the concerns
with using least chub as mosquito abatement is the potential that the fish could be listed
as an endangered species.
“For that reason, mosquito
abatement districts don’t really want to get involved,” Mills
said.
While some people may not
think a small fish is of much
value, the least chub performs
a vital ecological role. The fish
is also a sentinel species that
indicates the overall health of
desert wetlands.
“If the least chub is exterminated, and all the water
sources are pumped dry, you
haven’t lost just one little fish
species, but the ecosystem
and rural way of life will suffer,” said Clemens.
Farmers in the area currently have water rights that allow
them to use surface water as
well as some groundwater, he
said. If water is pumped out,
it will be coming out from
under the least chub and the
farmers.
The fish may be introduced
at two additional sites in
the county, one on Dugway
Proving Ground and the other
on the Utah Test and Training
Range, according to Mills.

continued from page A1

Confederated Tribes of the
Goshute Reservation, and
the Great Basin Chapter of
Trout Unlimited signed a petition June 19 to get the small
fish listed on the Endangered
Species Act. If the fish ends
up being listed or its habitat is
designated as critical, any new
withdrawals of groundwater
would require careful consideration from a variety of state
and federal agencies.
But not everyone wants the
fish listed as an endangered
species, and Mills said the
DWR’s main goal is to keep it
from being listed.
The Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources, along with other
state and federal agencies,
drafted a conservation agreement and strategy in 1998 to
protect the fish to avoid listing it under the endangered
species act. Many wildlife officials say the job of conservation can actually become
more difficult when a species
is listed under the act because
of federal red tape.
“Anytime a species ends up
on the ESA, we get so many
different regulations and landowners are impacted,” Mills
said. “It makes it a little harder
to live your life when you have
to deal with endangered species.”
Part of the conservation
agreement and strategy included finding out where least
chub lived historically. Based
on that study, the tiny fish
was reintroduced into Atherly
Reservoir as one means of
boosting its population.
“We’ve been managing least
chub since we signed the
conservation agreement and
we’ve really accomplished a
lot,” Mills said. “We’ve been
able to bring least chub into
reservoirs, and I really don’t
see the need to involve the
Endangered Species Act. I
think we’re doing just as good
of a job as anybody can do.”
But Clemens fears those
efforts will be in vain if the
Snake Valley aquifer is drained
by Las Vegas.
“DWR deserves a great deal
of kudos and congratulations
for steady dedication to the
conservation agreement and
strategy, but the problem is
when you have a species like
the least chub that is barely
in equilibrium or on a slight
downward trend in population, and then you pump the
water away, all of DWR’s work
will have been for not,” he
said.
Another factor that could
derail conservation efforts is
habitat destruction.
“Least chub like areas that
are swampy that people normally wouldn’t see as appeal-

ing,” Mills said. “But as our
population grows, these areas
are being drained or built
over.”
The mosquito fish, a nonnative species, has also been
responsible for the disappearance of least chub because
of competition and predation.
The mosquito fish, native to
the central United States,
was introduced to Utah from
Tennessee in 1931.
While some areas require
the removal of the mosquito
fish before reintroducing the
least chub, Atherly Reservoir
is unique in that it never had a
mosquito fish population.
“That’s rare because it seems
mosquito fish are almost
everywhere now,” Mills said.
Although the mosquito fish
does get rid of mosquitos,
the least chub does the same
thing.
“Least chub is Utah’s answer
for eating mosquito larvae,”
Wilson said. “People brought
the mosquito fish here thinking, ‘Oh, it’ll eat all the mosquito larvae,’ but our own
native fish fulfills the same
purpose.”
Mills said his office has
been speaking with mosquito
abatement districts to see if
least chub would be a viable
option for mosquito control.

swest@tooeletranscript.com

Settlement Irrigation Schedule
Weekend watering restrictions will remain in place.
Shareholders are not allowed to water from 7 pm on
Friday to 7 am on Monday.
AREA 1: Even numbered
homes East of Main St.
and South of Second South
– Mondays and Thursdays
7 am to 9 am. Odd numbered homes – Tuesdays
and Fridays 6 pm to 8 pm.

AREA 3: Even numbered
homes West of Main St.
and South of Vine St.
– Mondays and Thursdays
7 am to 9 am. Odd numbered homes – Tuesdays
and Fridays 6 pm to 8 pm.

AREA 2: Even numbered
homes North of Second
South and East of Main St.
– Mondays and Thursdays
6 pm to 8 pm. Odd numbered homes – Tuesdays
and Fridays 7 am to 9 am.

AREA 4: Even numbered
homes West of Main St.
and North of Vine St.
– Mondays and Thursdays
6 pm to 8 pm. Odd numbered homes – Tuesdays
and Fridays 7 am to 9 am.

• The schedule for farms is 8 pm to 7 am, Monday
through Thursday. Tooele City’s water use for the park
and the cemetery is Monday and Thursday nights only.
• The schedule for schools, churches and the Rocky
Mountain Care Center is Wednesday from 7 am to 6
pm and Fridays from 11 am to 3 pm.
• Farmers can use one sprinkler head for every two
shares of water and users must have at least four
shares per acre; a “farm” is considered two or more
acres of adjourning land.
• Shareholders with scheduling problems or questions
should call 833-9606.

sport. However, I have found comfort at the Field House on the
University of Utah campus where
I can do less damage to my knees
by using the elliptical running
machines.
Unfortunately, I never became
a true runner, but I’ve helped
many kids who thought they could
never even run a few blocks to
run almost 10 miles. In running,
I learned some runners pull the
pack ahead and some push it. I
was one of the ones who pushed
— and took great satisfaction in
watching my teammates win.

Registering Now!

CLASSES START IN THE FALL AT OUR BRAND NEW, BEAUTIFUL
STUDIO, CURRENTLY BEING BUILT ON VILLAGE BLVD IN STANSBURY!
•
•
•
•

Ages 3 to Adult
Non-competitive Performing Teams
Modest Costumes & Choreography!
BUILD SELF-ESTEEM & CONFIDENCE!

•
•
•
•

AAU Jr. Olympic Qualiﬁed
Competition Teams
Nationally Recognized
Studio of 100+ Dancers

Registration dates for competition & performing teams:
Aug 3rd – 6-8 pm | Aug 10th – 6-8 pm | Aug 11th – 10-2 pm
At the Macey’s Little Theater

Aug 18th – 11-5 pm at Stansbury Days Booth in the Stansbury Clubhouse

Call for more information (435) 833-9307
EXPERIENCE EXCELLENCE!

missy@tooeletranscript.com

Opening Monday, Aug. 6th
Anytime Fitness is a 24-hour Health Club Featuring:
• State of the art security system
• Complete line of strength & free weight equipment
• 15 inch ﬂat screen LCD TV’S on all cardio
• Access to hundreds of Anytime Fitness Clubs
• All accessible 24/7, 365 days a year (yes even Holidays )
• Certiﬁed personal trainers
• Come check out the new Treadclimber by Nautilus
• Staffed hours 11am - 7pm, Monday - Saturday

500 E Village Blvd
Stansbury Park, UT 84074
www.anytimeﬁtness.com

435-882-7478
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HISTORIC SPORTSCAR RACING

FREE ADMISSION

FOR EVERYONE!
COURTESY OF ZIONS BANK
AUGUST

3-5,

2007

RACE CAR PARADE FROM THE TRACK THROUGH
GRANTSVILLE TO TOOELE AND CAR SHOW AT
VETERANS PARK 5-8 PM TOMORROW!
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 3
TIME

ACTIVITY

8:30am – 4:10pm

Practice Sessions for all Groups

4:20pm – 4:50pm

Klub Sport Porsche Challenge

5:00pm

Race Cars leave MMP for road tour through Grantsville to Tooele

5:30pm - 8:00pm

Race Car Show, Veterans Park, Tooele

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
TIME

ACTIVITY

8:00am – 10:50am

Qualifying for all Groups

10:50am – 12:00noon

Miller Motorsports Park Sim Race - $20

1:00pm – 4:20pm

Qualifying Races for all Groups

2:20pm – 3:00pm

Miller Motorsports Park Sim Race - $20

4:30pm – 6:30pm

Rolex Classic Enduro

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
TIME

ACTIVITY

8:30 - 8:45

Hardship Warm-Up - All Classes

9:00am – 10:00am

Rolex Classic Years of the ‘60s Enduro

10:15am – 10:35am

Bob Sharp Trophy Cup (Groups 2 and 3, Vintage and Historic Production)

10:45 am – 11:05am

Jimmy Clark Trophy Cup (Group 1, Classic Formula Cars)

11:15am – 12:00 noon

Miller Motorsports Park Sim Race - $20

11:55am – 12:35pm

Golden Oldies Parade

12:45pm – 1:05 pm

Feature Race: Larry Miller Invitational Bob Bondurant Trophy Cup
(All-Ford Race)

1:05pm – 1:45pm

Miller Motorsports Park Sim Race - $20

1:45pm – 2:05pm

Gilles Villeneuve Trophy Cup (Group 4, B.O.S.S.)

2:15pm – 2:35pm

Mark Donohue Trophy Cup (Groups 5 and 8, Classic GT and Historic Stock Cars)

2:45pm – 3:05pm

Sam Posey Trophy Cup (Groups 6 and 9, Historic GTP/WSC and Historic IMSA GT/Trans-Am)

3:15pm – 3:35pm

David Hobbs Trophy Cup (Group 7, Can-Am/Championship of Makes) (including Jo Bonnier Trophy Cup for 2.0-Liter
Sports Racers)

3:45pm – 4:05pm

Graham Hill/Dan Gurney Trophy Cup (Anglo-American Challenge)

“Heroes of Speed” Feature Races

WE’LL MAKE YOUR HEART RACE
25 minutes west of the Salt Lake Airport in the beautiful Tooele Valley

2901 North Sheep Lane • www.MillerMotorsportsPark.com

DO YOU
SPEAK
GEEK?

Earn up to $11 to $13.50
an hour doing Dell tech support!
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At Teleperformance, I.T. is where it’s at! Right now, we’re
hiring tech support people to take incoming phone calls from
Dell customers who need help with their PCs.
If you have: Six months or more of call center experience and
a technical background, we want to talk to you right now. We
have: Full- and part-time positions with paid training in Salt
Lake, Clearﬁeld and Lindon. We need A+ certiﬁed people. If
you’re not A+ certiﬁed, we’ll help you get there.

Call Teleperformance at

1-877-TP-JOBS2

www.teleperformance.com

Go back to
school in style

THURSDAY August 2, 2007

OBITUARIES
Chris M. Poulos
“Papa Poulos”
1950-2007
Chris Poulos, 57, passed away
July 28, 2007 in Salt Lake City.
Born Jan. 29, 1950 in Salt Lake
City to Nicholas M. Poulos and
Marvell Langford Poulos both of
whom preceded him in death. He
proudly served his country in the
U.S. Navy during the Vietnam War.
He then went on as a dedicated
employee with the Department of
the Army retiring after 34 years
in 2005. During his retirement
years he enjoyed camping, fishing,

Chris M. Poulos
spending time with his grandchildren and his loving companion,

Vickie. He was an avid collector and loved yard sales. He was
always excited to let you know

about a great deal he got. He is
survived by his children, Crystal
(Savoy), Michael (Toni), Damian
and Rodney (Cindy), his grandchildren, De’Andre, Paris, Taylor,
Nicholas, Alexander, Cody and
Zachary and brothers, Marine,
Andy and Mark. Graveside services will be held Monday, Aug. 6 at
10 a.m. at Mount Olivet Cemetery,
1352 East 500 South. A viewing
will be held Sunday, Aug. 5 from
6–8 p.m. at Deseret Memorial
Mortuary, 36 East 700 South.
Condolences may be sent to the
family at www.memorialutah.com.
We will miss you dearly Dad and
Papa! Rest in peace.

Stansbury tot crowned Utah Princess
by Natalie Tripp
CORRESPONDENT

Back to School Loan
*
ge t $

1,500

Complete application &
receive $5 in your account!

Like many 4-year-olds Ashlyn
Goble enjoys swimming, dancing
and playing with her Barbies, but
she also has a hobby that earns her
a little cash every now and then:
beauty pageants. On July 13 Goble,
daughter of Russ and Melissa Goble,
was crowned Miss Utah Princess
before reaching elementary school.
The National American Miss pageant for Utah held at the Sheraton
Hotel in Salt Lake City attracted 27
contestants ages 4-6, all hoping to
walk away with a single crown. The
two-day pageant had contests modeling casual and party wear, and
even included a one-on-one interview with the judges. The National
American Miss pageant standards
state that contestants are judged
on inner beauty, and poise, with an
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by Walker Design.
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Hours Monday - Friday 9:30 am - 6:00 pm

50 Commercial Ave. • G-ville • 884.3804
*7% interest. Must be paid in 12 months. Limited time only.
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emphasis placed on the importance
of gaining self-confidence, learning
new skills, having a good attitude
about competition and setting and
achieving personal goals.
The
Stansbury
debutante
received her official state crown,
banner, and trophy, plus a $1,000
cash award, but also capture a few

Obesity

continued from page A1

frustration of those who feel they
don’t have enough opportunities for
exercise. She sees examples of it
every day.
“Some of the smaller outlying
areas of the county have almost
nothing. I get women coming in
from Grantsville and Stockton who
come out because this is their closest resource,” she said.
While many people feel they need
structured programs and leagues to
get them active, Wright said there
are plenty of exercise opportunities
in regular everyday life.
“People can walk to work, or the
grocery store, or walk with their
kids to school,” she said. “I just read
an article on how to get a workout
while doing housework. There are a
lot of ways to get exercise.”
But for many, walking to the store
or biking to work is not an option.
And that leads to a second possible
reason for the county’s expanding
waistline: commuting. It’s no secret
that Tooele is a commuter county,
with 2000 census data showing that

ner. She won the high point competition at 3-years-old after scoring high in the Miss Photogenic,
Prettiest Eyes, Best Smile, Prettiest
Hair, Most Beautiful Face, and Best
Personality on stage categories. She
will receive a $2,500 check as she
passes the crown on Aug. 8.
“It’s been a good thing for her to
do,” her father said. “She has a nice
little savings account at 4. We hope
to get some sponsors in the future
if she wants to keep competing to
cover the basic pageant costs.”
Goble is already training for the
2008 Miss American Starlet competition. She will be competing in the
4-6 age division which has an added
category of talent. An avid dancer,
Goble plans to perform a solo jazz
dancing routine.
“We’ll support her as long as she
wants to keep competing,” Goble
said. “She’s always talking about
Miss Utah and Miss America, and if
she keeps it up she just might make
it to the big leagues.”

45 percent of county residents commute to Salt Lake City for work
each day.
“The data also shows that an even
higher percentage have to drive two
or more miles to get to the grocery
store,” said Whitehouse. “Most people can’t afford to take time to walk
to the store, and they can’t bike 30
miles to work everyday.”
The answer to that problem
could be more shops and stores in
close proximity to homes.
The county has already begun
to see the negative effects of an
overweight population in terms
of increased cardiovascular disease and diabetes, according to
Whitehouse.
“What it comes back to is risk
factors. Obese people are at greater risk for cardiovascular disease,
diabetes, high blood pressure and
other ailments,” he said.
And there’s a whole other realm
of ramifications for overweight individuals, according to Dr. Rebecca
Puhl, a researcher at the Rudd
Center for Food Policy and Obesity
at Yale University. Obese individuals are likely to suffer from stigmas
and bias about their weight, which
contribute to not only physical

problems, but mental and emotional
problems as well.
“They are more susceptible to
things like depression and selfesteem issues, even suicidal
thoughts,” said Puhl. “When individuals are ostracized because of
their weight, it has a severe impact
on them. One study even showed
that obese adolescent girls are half
as likely to attend college as their
peers with similar academic performance.”
Puhl also sees some correlation
between obesity and certain behaviors.
“It has been linked to higher levels of alcohol and substance abuse,”
she said.
According to the health behavior
survey, Tooele County is also above
state averages for binge and chronic
drinking, as well as tobacco use.
“The research shows that obesity
has real, tangible effects on individuals,” said Puhl.
Effects that Whitehouse hopes
can be limited, and eventually eliminated.
“We’re working to get at the root
of the problem and prevent things
from getting worse,” he said.
joshua@tooeletranscript.com

What’s Your Opinion?

Book by
LAWRENCE KASHA & DAVID LANDY
Lyrics by
JOHNNY MERCER

Come to the Clerk’s Booth at the
Tooele County Fair and let us know.

Music by
GENE de PAUL
New Songs by
AL KASHA & JOEL HIRCHHORN
Based on the MGM Film and
“The Sobbin’ Women” by Stephen Vincent Benet

Originally Directed for Broadway by
LAWRENCE KASHA
Originally Produced on Broadway by
KASLAN PRODUCTIONS. INC.

The Benson Gristmill Performing
Arts Foundation presents
7 Brides for 7 Brothers at the Gristmill

Producer: Christie Steadman
Director: Matt Price

For Tickets call: 435.882.7678 • Seating is limited
TICKETS:
$8 for Adults
$6 12 years and younger
children under 3 free
$35 Family (limit 6 members)

Ashlyn Goble

other prizes. Goble was named Miss
Photogenic earning another $250 in
cash, and Miss Personality which is
voted upon by the contestants and
their parents for the girl who was
most pleasant to be around during
the pageant. She will also receive
compensation for her transportation costs to compete in the national pageant to be held in Anaheim,
Calif. during Thanksgiving week
along with a day in Disneyland for
two, a tour through the streets of
Hollywood including a backstage
tour of the popular television show
Dancing with the Stars.
“She’s been competing in pageants since she was 18 months old,”
said Russ Goble. “She definitely
enjoys it, but she was even more
excited about winning this pageant
because of the trip to Disneyland.”
Before Goble does anything else
with her Miss Utah Princess title,
she will be heading to Palm Springs,
Fla. to complete her reign as a Miss
American Starlet high point win-

BENSON GRISTMILL
AUGUST 10-11, 13
Show begins at 8:45 p.m.
Pre-show Activities at 8:00 p.m.

Who will win in the great rivalries this year?
BYU or the U of U?
The Buffaloes or the Cowboys?
Are you in favor of school vouchers?
What’s your favorite thing about Tooele County?
Should Stansbury Park Incorporate?
Are you in favor of the Mid Valley Highway?
What improvements would you like to see in Tooele County?
Who is your favorite Presidential Candidate?

These are some of the questions you’ll be
able to vote on at the Tooele County Fair.

Votes will be tabulated and printed in the Transcript Bulletin
The results may be unofﬁcial but come and let your opinion be known!
Marilyn K. Gillette, Tooele County Clerk
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Beatles tribute band to perform at Tracks this weekend
by Jessica Durrant
CORRESPONDENT

This weekend, Tooele will play
host to the British Invasion all
over again when Imagine, a worldfamous Beatles tribute band, will
perform “Remembering the Fab
Four” at 9 p.m. on Saturday at

Foster

continued from page A1

to data from the Utah Division
of Child and Family Services.
Between 2002 and 2006, around
32 percent of foster children
returned to a parent, 25 percent
returned to another relative, and
26 percent found a home with a
non-relative. Those percentages
are higher than national averages. In addition, children in Utah
are more easily placed with foster families than in many states.
Currently, there are approximately 2,700 Utah children in
foster care, but rarely more than
50 children waiting for an adoptive home. The same percentages apply in Tooele, where there
are 52 foster children currently
placed with families.
But, long-term data is scarce.
In fact, until 2002 the Utah
Division of Child and Family
Services didn’t track the per-

Tracks Brewing Company.
Imagine brings everything
a Beatles fanatic could want
including Liverpool accents, classic English wit and authentic
costumes. The group will be performing two sets of music. For
the first half of the concert, they
will wear costumes and perform

music from the pre-Sergeant
Pepper’s era (1960-67), and for
the second half of the concert,
the band will wear costumes and
perform music from the Sergeant
Pepper’s era (1967-70).
“We wanted to provide a bigtime act at an affordable price to
the people of Tooele,” said Ron

Baum, event promoter at Tracks.
Imagine has been together
since 1993, and they have performed at more than 800 concerts around the world. Over
the years, they have shared the
stage with the Beach Boys, Jay
Leno, Chicago, the Temptations,
and more. They have performed

at the Shanghai music festival,
the USANA amphitheater in Salt
Lake City, and numerous other
places across the United States.
“Imagine is probably the best
tribute band to the Beatles in the
world,” Baum said. “These guys
are hard to get, and I know that
everyone will enjoy the show. I

recommend people to get here
early to get the best seating.”
Tickets are on sale at SmithsTix
outlets or at Tracks. The tickets
will be $5 and can be pre-ordered
for pick up or bought at the door.
Only those 21 and older may
attend. For more information call
435-882-4040.

centage of parents who returned
to their parents, according
to director Duane Betournay.
Based on anecdotal evidence,
however, Betournay said it is
likely fewer children are returning to parents, while more are
finding homes with other relatives.
In addition, the length of time
a child spends in foster care is
increasing.
“Time in custody has averaged 12 months over the last few
years,” Betournay said. “Then
last year it jumped up to 15
months. What we have seen is
that with the more severe problems that not only children but
also their families have, longer
stays are necessary.”
A federal law limits the time
a child can spend in foster care
before the parents lose their
rights. Children under 3 can stay
in foster care for nine months
— although that can be upped
to 12 months in some cases.
Children over 3 can be in foster

care for 12 months — although
that can be upped to 15 months.
In addition, under the new system, foster children are usually
placed with families interested
in adoption in case the parents
don’t clean up their lives in time
to retain their parental rights.
Prior to the 1997 law, children
would often spend three to five
years in foster care not knowing
what would happen to them,
sometimes bouncing from home
to home.
In an attempt to help children
be reunited with their families,
Tooele’s Vance has gone out of
her way to strengthen the parents as well as the children.
She has donated her time to
supervise extra parent visits —
protecting the child while supporting the parents. She’s volunteered to help parents clean
their homes, and her husband
has even been known to fix a
parent’s car so it could pass
inspection.
Over 20 years, Vance has

seen many successes and still
enjoys visits from past foster
children and friendships with
their parents — a compliment,
since Vance has no knowledge
of where children go after they
leave the program and the children themselves must initiate
any contact. Some parents who
are able to retain their rights
feel comfortable asking Vance
for advice on parenting — perhaps more than they would with
a state caseworker who could
take away their child. Vance has
taught parents basic skills such
as how to clean rooms, wash

clothes and dishes, take care
of personal hygiene, help with
school work and enforce curfews.
“I think we look at it as a
family thing more than anything
— that families can be given a
chance,” she said.
For those considering providing foster care, Vance suggests
parents provide short-term care
first to get an idea of what ages
and types of problems they can
handle. She’s concerned about
those who are in it for the socalled money — usually $15 a
day for food, clothing, housing

and other needed items — as
well as those who are in it to
save the world and too often
want to take the child away
from its family.
“I can see that the kids need
to be able to have their families
whenever they can, as long as
they’re safe,” Vance said. “There
are a lot that can not see that,
that want to take and adopt no
matter what.”
For more information on
becoming a foster/adoptive family, go to www.utahfostercare.
org or call 877-505-KIDS.
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Death

continued from page A1

er or not the children were alive
when the fire was started due to
the condition of the bodies. He
also said he was unable to say if
the children had been strapped
into car seats because the plas-

tic would have melted away.
“The youngest child was real
close to him ... he had his arm
around them,” Park said of the
gruesome scene in the back
seat.
State Fire Marshall investigators are working to determine
if gas from the station’s pump
was used as an accelerate. Park
said the pump was destroyed

and the nozzle was not attached
to the vehicle or to the pump.
Investigators will know more
after they access the credit card
information from the pump.
The man’s wife, and mother of
the two children, is with a chaplain at an undisclosed location,
Park said.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com
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Aquaint Yourself with Businesses while Tasting Tooele

community

BUSINESS
expo
Visit for FREE, Taste for 5
$

Wed., August. 15 • 11 - 6
th

am

Veteran’s Memorial Park

Taste of Tooele
• Jo to Go
$
• Tracks
$
(under 12)
• Dimitri’s
• Denny’s
• Ralph’s Catering
• Arby’s
• Cold Stone Creamery
• Macey’s

5 adults,
3 kids

gold sponsors

pm

(corner of Main & Vine)

PRIZES!
• Inflatable Area for Kids
• Taste of Tooele Food Booths
• Over 40 Local Businesses
& Booths

bronze sponsors
968 North Main Street • (435) 833-9541

silver sponsors

Wireless Beehive
wirelessbeehive.com

Wireless Beehive
Electronics
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Horses and riders show
well at county fair event
by Natalie Tripp
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele County is horse country, especially when the fair rolls
around. This year the annual
Tooele County Fair Open Horse
Show kept the tradition alive by

WORKING TOWARD
A CLEAN SALE

races, pole bending and a flag
race to exhibit the horses’ speed,
and a reigning competition to
demonstrate how well they could
run, slide and stop.
The event attracted about 60
participants with many contes-

As knowledgeable, skillful, and
hardworking as real estate agents
may be, they are not magicians.
They cannot take an unappealing house and make it attractive
to prospective buyers at a good
price solely on the basis of
words. A lot of the responsibility
for selling a home rests with the
seller’s ability to boost its curb
appeal with proper landscaping,
paint, and repair/maintenance.
Unless they are looking for a
ﬁxer upper, most prospective
buyers are drawn to homes that
meet their needs and that they
can move into with a minimum
of fuss. If this means that sellers must treat interior walls to
fresh paint in neutral colors and
replace worn carpeting, then that
is part of a successful deal.
As a buyer or seller of a home
you need to know how to select
your real estate professional and
how to work with that individual
to ensure a successful outcome.
Come see us at 326 E. Main St,
Grantsville, where we have been
in business for over 13 years
providing our customers with extensive knowledge of real estate.
We are able to provide you with
valuable information pertaining to marketing, pricing and
negotiating. Contact our ofﬁce at
435-884-0555. We look forward
to hearing from you. Raising
the Standards of Real Estate one
Transaction at a Time.

photography / Maegan Burr

Renna De Joung races across the Deseret Peak Arena on her horse
during the Tooele County Fair Open Horse Show on Wednesday.

“It’s just one event in
a kind of old-fashioned country fair.”
LIZ LEONELLI
EVENT ORGANIZER

putting on a family-fun competition on Wednesday evening.
This year’s show offered seven
different competitions mainly for
children and teenagers, but there
were some events for adults as
well. The show featured barrel

Your Complete
Local News Source.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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tants involved in multiple categories, according to Liz Leonelli,
one of the organizers of the
event.
The fitting-and-showing competition tested how well a horse
owner could clean up a horse
and how well it behaved while on
display in the arena. In this division, Melissa Milward, Raeann
Langston and Star Cassity all
finished first in the eight-andunder, nine-to-13, and 14-to-17
age groups, respectively.

Beginning • Advanced • 3-adult • Tumbling • Tap Ballet
Jazz • Point • Hip Hop • Cheer • Performing Dance Team

Open House & Registration
Tues. Aug. 7th & Thurs. Aug. 9th, 6-8pm
& Wed. Aug. 15th, 7-8pm
Company Placement- Wed. Aug. 15th, 5-6pm, 4-8 yr old • 6-7pm , 9 & older
• Fiesta Bowl Halftime
• L.A. Lakers Halftime
• Disney World
• San Diego Chargers Halftime

• Carnival Cruise Lines
• MGM Grand Adventure
Theme park
• Tuacahn Performing Art Center

FREE pair of dance shoes with paid registration & Sept. lesson fees.
New students only.

Owner/Instructors: Diane Powell & Cathy Dees

37 years dance training. 28 years teaching experience. Classes taught by Nationally acclaimed
Choreographer. Has choreographed college bowl games & Utah Jazz half time entertainment.

161 S Main St. • Tooele • 882-3947

In the halter competition,
which identified the best-built
horse according to age and gender, Tracy Thomas won for best
gelding, while Alan Glaser had
the best stallion, and Julie Tonioli
took the best filly award.
Justin Thomas placed first in
the eight-and-under division of
the western pleasure competi-

tion, which showcases how well
the animal moves and is trained
to ride. Casey Mangum in the 9to-13 age division, Tonioli of the
14-to-17 age group, and Cassity
competing in the open age division also took home first-place
awards.
Winners of the events were
given a saddle pad, halter, brush

or some other accessory for their
animal.
“We started this show in conjunction with the fair nearly 40
years ago,” said Leonelli. “It’s
just one event in a kind of oldfashioned country fair where the
community can come together
and show off their very best
animals.”

Classic race cars to feature in speed festival Friday
by Jessica Durrant
CORRESPONDENT

We have been in business for 30 years.

photography / Maegan Burr

Melissa Mollhod waits with her horse for the 8-and-under age division of the western pleasure riding competition to begin at the Tooele County Fair Open Horse Show Wednesday.

On Friday, historic racing
cars will drive through the
streets of Tooele Valley for
the second-annual Heroes of
Speed parade. The parade,
along with a festival car show
at Veteran’s Memorial Park,
will be hosted by the Tooele
Valley Hospitality Association
and Miller Motorsports Park.
The procession of vintage
race cars will start at Miller
Motorsports Park at 5 p.m. with
a second wave leaving from the
park at 5:45 p.m. From there,
the cars will drive to Grantsville
via SR-112, and then through
Grantsville on SR-138. They will
then head to Tooele villa SR112, drive on 200 North to Main
Street, and then south on Main
Street until they reach Tooele
Veteran’s Memorial Park.
“This will be an event for
lovers of really loud race cars,”

said John Gardner, media manager for Miller Motorsports
Park. “There will be 60 historic cars participating in this
parade.”
The cars will remain at the
park until 8 p.m. During that
time, children will be allowed
to sit in the cars, and spectators will be encouraged to
talk to the drivers and crews.
There will also be a festival at
the park with a live bluegrass
band performance, the Miller
Motorsports Park race trailer,
and many businesses around
Tooele participating.
“This will be a great event for
Tooele City, and we are hoping
that it will become a long-term
event,” said Ron Baum, who
helped organize the festival and
will also be the DJ for the evening.
Speed Channel race announcers will attend the festival. Also,
a LifeFlight chopper will land
in the middle of the Veteran’s

file photo

The Heroes of Speed parade will run along Main Street in Tooele
Friday.

Memorial Park.
Sponsor Zion’s Bank has
made the festival a free event
for the entire Tooele Valley. Last
year the event brought approximately 600 spectators, and this
year organizers are expecting

about 1,000 spectators.
“This will be another event
for everyone to have fun with,
and it will bring in more tourists to help Tooele businesses,”
said Baum. “The entire community will benefit.”

Tourists climb fence to flee wolf enclosure
COCOLALLA, Idaho (AP) —
Tourists scrambled over a fence to
escape a wolf enclosure in northern
Idaho after two wolves they had
come to see with no barriers separating them chased down and killed

a deer that had wandered in through
an open gate.
The four visitors from Charlotte,
N.C., were in the 5-acre “picture
pen” at Wolf People along with a
5-year-old female wolf, a 1-year-old

Smokers and Ex-Smokers
Are you over 45 years old?
Have you smoked for 20 years?
Join the Utah COPD Project

Participants will be compensated

Toll Free: 877-581-LUNG
(877-581-5864)

www.utahcopd.org

male wolf, and two 12-week-old
pups.
Visitors pay to enter the enclosure with a wolf handler so they
can have unobstructed views of the
wolves and take photos at close
range.
But a deer ran by the group
on Wednesday and the two older
wolves, Mimi and Mohawk, chased
it and brought it down, said Nancy
Taylor, owner and founder of Wolf
People. She said the wolves did
not kill it immediately because they
didn’t know how.
“These wolves are so domesticated, to the point that they get an
opportunity to do what a wild wolf
does and they didn’t know how to
do it,” Taylor told The SpokesmanReview.
She said the 15 pure adult arctic
timberwolves at the facility have
been raised by people and never
learned the hunting methods that
are used by wolves in the wild. She
said she was going to shoot the deer
so it wouldn’t suffer but when she
reached the pen it had already died.
While this was going on, the tourists climbed a fence to get away,
though Taylor said they were never
in any danger and could have “not
at any time did the wolves so much
as come up to them and growl,”
she said. “Never once were these
people threatened or their lives
endangered.”
She said that in its 14-year history, Wolf People hasn’t had a single
case of a human being harmed by
a wolf.
According to its Web site, Wolf
People supports the reintroductions
of wild wolves to Idaho and works
to remove myths that surround
wolves. It also offers a “close-up
encounter with a purebred wolf.
If you’re lucky you might just get
a wolf kiss! There’s nothing quite
like it.”
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REEL TALK

‘Ultimatum’ rocks the boat in more ways than one

T

his message
is for
director Paul
Greengrass:
There is such
a thing as a
steadicam. I
know using
handheld
cameras is
Missy
a signature
Thompson
technique
STAFF WRITER
used by
Greengrass
in many of the documentaries
he has filmed and in “United
93,” which was released last
year. However, for films like
“The Bourne Ultimatum” it is
not a requirement to make the
audience so ill from constant
camera movement they have to
look away from the screen.
There are times when using
a handheld camera is a necessary cinematography technique
that adds considerably to a
scene or sequence. But using
it constantly, like in “The Blair
Witch Project,” does nothing except make an audience
crazy. Fortunately, Greengrass’
overused technique is trumped
by “The Bourne Ultimatum’s”
incredibly real characters and
not so real — but incredibly
intriguing — plotline.
In this final film in the
Bourne trilogy, Matt Damon
brings Jason Bourne back to
the big screen for one last
adventure: to find out who
he really is. Damon has made
Bourne into one of the all-time
greats in bad-guy-turned-good
roles. His brilliant acting,
along with questions concerning the CIA, makes “The
Bourne Ultimatum” a fine film.
Although parts of the plot
are unbelievable, the action
sequences, fistfights and dialogue are more realistic than
most recent action films like
“Die Hard” or “Transformers.”
“The Bourne Ultimatum”
picks up immediately where
“The Bourne Supremacy” left
off. Bourne is in Russia try-

ing to find someone who may
have clues to his past after his
recovery from amnesia. The
globe-trotting ex-assassin finds
himself the topic of a London
journalist’s column. Simon Ross
(Paddy Considine) is unaware
of the harm he has gotten
himself in to by reporting on
Bourne and a new top-secret
operation called Blackbriar.
Bourne figures Simon knows
something about his past and
attempts to help Simon escape
being chased by assassins
under the order of CIA head
Noah Vosen (David Strathaim).
Noah brings in Pamela
Landy (Joan Allen), who
worked to catch Bourne a year
ago. Pamela is unaware of
Noah’s ulterior motive of killing Bourne and destroying all
evidence of Blackbriar — the
larger version of Treadstone
which essentially programs
CIA agents into becoming
cold-blooded killers. Bourne
believes Neal Daniels also
might know something about
Blackbriar and who Bourne
was. Instead, Bourne finds
Nicky Parsons (Julia Stiles)
who was part of his assignment
during Treadstone. Together
they begin to put the pieces
together on the new operation
and who is in charge.
Bourne finally heads back to
New York City to finish what
he had started several years
ago and know the truth about
his past. He comes to find that
Pamela is actually on his side
and that she never wanted
him dead. Bourne was never a
threat and was no longer killing
people on someone’s orders.
Now, Bourne must find those in
charge of Blackbriar before he
is killed in the process.
It isn’t necessary to watch
“The Bourne Identity” and “The
Bourne Supremacy” before
watching this film, but it would
be incredibly helpful. Through
flashbacks and whispered conversations one can pick up on
what previously happened. To
really understand the charac-

ters and the plotline more fully
it would be in a viewer’s best
interest to watch the previous
films.
That said, the storyline is
not the most disconcerting
aspect of this film. That distinction belongs to the camera
work. Along with Greengrass’
extreme use of handheld shots
comes constant zooming in and
out on characters’ faces. Is a
dolly shot once in awhile too
much to ask? Some of these
quick pans only added to the
overall hectic feel of the film
when Bourne was in a tight
spot or being followed. But
when two people are sitting in
a room talking way too much
about nothing particularly pertinent to the film, it’s not necessary to zoom in and out on
their faces.
If it weren’t for the barrage of sickening handheld
camera shots and zooms, “The

missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B
Rated: PG-13
Time: 111 minutes
Opens Friday

photo courtesy of Universal Pictures

Jason Bourne (Matt Damon) tracks his subject across rooftops in
Tangier in the third chapter of the Bourne series where Jason is on a
quest to uncover the truth about his past in “The Bourne Ultimatum.”
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JUST
B EANNOUNCED:
S T O F FBEST
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E V EEVER.
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0 60
%
APR
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Laney Lou’s
Supply List
$22
$23
2,0
9,90
00
0

Bourne Ultimatum” would
have been so much better.
The lack of smooth scenes
does not allow an audience’s
eyes to rest between action
sequences. Because the Bourne
films are generally fabulous,
it’s easier to overlook this
terrible cinematography technique. “Ultimatum” is better
than “Supremacy” and rivals
“Identity” as the best Bourne
film. If you’re a fan of these
films you will no doubt enjoy
“The Bourne Ultimatum” — but
you will appreciate steadicam
shots a lot more.

MOS.*

ON ANY ALL-NEW 2007 SIERRA 1500 CREW CAB OR EXT. CAB

233 Country Club, Stansbury

5 bdrm, 1 full, two 3/4
, one 1/2
bath, extra lrg 2 car
grg. Open main
flr w/ lrg dining rm. Lau
ndry on main,
supurb storage, lrg mst
r bed, deck off
dining, beautiful kitchen
, 4 big bdrms
downstairs, wood bur
ning stove, storage
shed.
#697471

1770 N. 40 E., Tooele

$l,l9
5,00 $289,90
0
0

4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car
grg.
2 story, grd mstr w/
walk in
closet. New dbl oven,
5 burner gas
countertop range, new
countertops,
tile flr. 3 fam rms, gas
fireplace, new
vinyl fnc, water soften
er, upgraded
lighting, custom shades
. #696954

BEST COVERAGE**OF ANY FULL SIZE PICKUP
BEST **AVAILABLE
FUEL
ECONOMY
BEST AVAILABLE FUEL ECONOMY
100,000 MILE/5-YEAR TRANSFERABLE POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY†
100,000 MILE/5-YEAR 24/7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE†
BEST EXPECTED RESALE VALUE†
100,000 MILE/5-YEAR COURTESY TRANSPORTATION†
BEST COVERAGE OF ANY FULL SIZE PICKUP††

273 W. 1480 N., Tooele

0 % APR FOR 60 MONTHS*
FOR WELL QUALIFIED BUYERS

5 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car
grg, 2
story w/ 100% fin. bsm
t, including
wet bar/weight/large
fm rm. Main flr
laundry. Outside living
space. Mature,
spacious 100% fin. bky
d. #693577

8289 S. Indian Mtn. Rd., Rush Va

lley

$26
$23
5,0
5,00
00
0

6 bdrm, 4 full bath, 3
fm rms, 2
gas/log fireplace, 2 den
s, weight/
game rm, wet bar. 3 car
grg and
detached 5 bay, 380
0 sq ft grg with
drive thru RV bay. On
43.11 fenced acres
of horse property wit
h 12 acre ft of
water. 40kw back up
generator too! AND
MUCH MORE! #6777
52

07
SIERRA 0
Ext. Cab, 4X4, SLE

grg/heated
workshop on .64 acr
e in Little Reno
- Exceptional house plan
.

722 Country Club, Stansbury Pa
rk

5 bed, 2 3/4 bath, RV
parking,
new furnace and new larg
e deck, new
hardwood floors and car
pet.

60 mo.s

AVAILABLE

BRAND NEW
Vortec 5.3 V-8,
auto, Z71 pkg.,
keyless,
tow pkg.,
G25206A

212

$

Month
Lease*

$

26,976

acres. #614661
1200 South Main St., Lot #2, Tooele $375,000 4.27 acres. #648274
#672368

Laney Riegel
435-830-7583

laneyriegel@msn.com

Limited Time Offer
*Must have signed buyers order from competing dealer. See dealer for details.

DURA
07
SIERRA
MAX
BRAND NEW

Crew Cab
SLE
loaded, incl. Allison
trans., Z71 susp.,
locking diff, alloys,
HD trailer pkg .
G25021A

$

438

Month
Lease*

Month
Lease*

SAVE OVER

8,000
BRAND NEW 4X4

SLT-2 pkg, leather
center buckets w/heat,
loaded, #G24840A

298
$
29,977
Month
Lease**

$

07 YUKON XL

Vortec V-8, Loaded, auto,
CD player, 8 pass.,
Onstar nav. option, 5
year/100,000 mile
warranty
#G25179A

$

43,771 $484

1200 South Main, Lot #1, Tooele $295,000 3.2

If we can’t beat any new GMC SUV Dealer price,
we’ll give you $500 FREE GAS whether
you buy from Salt Lake Valley GMC or not!

07
YUKON SLE
BRAND NEW

07 YUKON
DENALI
BRAND NEW
$

FREE GAS
New GMC SUV BLOWOUT!

AWD, Onstar
nav. option,
remote start,
6 disc CD,
sunroof Month
#G24702A Lease**

Oh My Land-A

acres.

%

FINANCING*

39 N Meadowlark Circle, Grants
ville
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car

400 Worthington St., Grantsville $305,000 8.04

THAT’S $5,938 IN AVERAGE FINANCE SAVINGS ±

Month
Lease*

397

$

Month
Lease*

DISCOUNTED

8,250

$

SALT LAKE VALLEY
725 W. 3300 South
1-888-686-9482

We Are Professional Grade®

GOOD CREDIT • BAD CREDIT • NO CREDIT... GET APPROVED NOW APPLY ONLINE AT WWW.SALTLAKEVALLEYGMC.COM
*Take delivery by 9/4/07. Not available with other offers. See dealer for details. **EPA est. 16 city/22 hwy (2WD) with available 5.3L V8 engine. Based on 2007 large pickup segment. Excludes other GM vehicles. †Based on Automotive Lease Guide’s 2007
residual value awards. Excludes other GM vehicles. ††Whichever comes first. Excludes medium duty trucks. ±Savings compare 0% APR to a Bankrate, Inc. national average bank loan rate. †††Lease =39 mo./32,5K mi., $3950 cap cost reduction + fees,
tax & lic. OAC. Pic. for illustration only. Prices include rebates. *In lieu of rebates.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury Park golf results

Demo derby brings bang-up fun to county fair

The Stansbury Park Golf
Association held a Mixed Quota
and Men’s Individual Tournament
on Saturday, July 28. Mixed
Quota winners: first place-Teri
and Tom Paskvan; second placeBrit and Dave Zinn; third place
was a two way tie between Cher
and Sonny Zirker and Barrie
Frankland and Jeff Wilson; fifth
place-five way tie Shelly and
Alden Johnson, Becki and Jeff
Bryant, Val and Richard Green,
Connie Fraiser and Troy Green,
Kim and Brad Lindsey. Men’s
gross winners: first place-two
way tie at 79 were J.D. Donnelly
and Duane Gillette at 79. Men’s
net winners: first place Marty
Baclawski; second place Jeff
Wilson. The Men’s league would
like to give Dan Holland an honorable mention for his play on
Saturday. Stansbury Park Golf
Association’s next weekend golf
tournament is an Aug. 11.

Tooele Legion heads to state

The Tooele Legion baseball team
will play St. George on Saturday
at 1 p.m. at Oquirrh Park in
Kearns in the Utah American
Legion State Championship.

GHS volleyball set

The Grantsville High School volleyball team will hold conditioning and open gym beginning
July 31 at 8 a.m. concluding
Aug. 3 at the GHS gym. Tryouts
for the GHS volleyball team
will begin Aug. 6 and resume
all week, beginning at 7 a.m.
each day. For more information
contact GHS Coach Heidi Heath
at 840-3595.

THS volleyball

Tryouts for the THS volleyball
squad will be Aug. 6 and 7
from 9 a.m. to noon and 7-9
p.m. There will also be times
Aug. 8 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Aug. 9 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and 7-9 p.m. and Aug. 10 from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Late registering students may be given
an opportunity to tryout during
the following week. Practice
will be moved to the traditional
2:30-5 p.m. the following week.
Any questions please contact
Coach Andrews @ 830-7014.

Palmer heads to golf tourney

Tooele High linkster Sadie
Palmer will represent the state
of Utah at the Junior America’s
Cup in Portland, Ore. Palmer
will compete through Aug. 3.
She is currently leading the girls
Utah Junior Golf Association in
points.

Athlete Sport Injury screens

Free athletic conditioning sport
screens are offered at Meier &
Marsh Professional Therapies
for Tooele County high school
athletes. This sport screen is
used nationally to help athlete’s
peak performance and identifies areas vulnerable to injury
and offers conditioning programs to target weak areas.
This community program is
offered throughout the summer.
Call 843-1311 or visit MMPT at
1226 No. Main.

file photo

Tooele’s Zeb Hansen (left) collides with Stockton’s Heath Andrews (right) in a demolition derby at Deseret Peak earlier this summer. Thousands will be on hand this weekend for the
Tooele County Fair Demolition Derby Saturday night.
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

Fenders will bend and trunks will
crumple much to the delight of spectators at this Saturday night’s demolition
derby. The annual show is the highlight
of the Tooele County Fair at Deseret
Peak Complex. More than 40 drivers
are expected to smash and crash their
way to the prize money. First place
this year will be $2,700, second prize is
$1,700 and the third prize winner will
walk away with $1,000.
Dozens of veteran drivers and new
comers have already signed up for the
show. Participants have until the day of
the show to register. The registration
fee is $40 in advance, $60 on Saturday.
Some recognizable names appear
once again on the register including
local drivers Chad Smith and Jeff
Quibell. Pat Dunlavy, Jr., is also the
coordinator for Saturday’s event.
“I’m there for the crowd,” Dunlavy,
29, said of his 10 years of experience
behind the wheel. “I like putting on a
show. It’s a rush.”
The number of heats depends on
file photo
the
number of entrants, Dunlavy said.
Loud crashes and loads of fun will headline the demolition derby this Saturday as it closes out
Each
heat includes six to eight cars.
the Tooele County Fair.
The winners of each heat continue
on to the final match. There are also

grudge and powder puff matches.
Drivers receive points for their participation in the heat, the paint job on
the car, winning the heat and being
the most aggressive driver during the
heat.
Each car is inspected by the judges and must pass a stringent set of
requirements in order to qualify such
as all of the glass needs to be removed,
and no metal can be welded on for
reinforcement.
Drivers, who can be as young as 16,
also have a set of rules to follow during
each heat.
Although from the stands it may
seem like pandemonium with crunching metal and flying dust, each driver
tries to knock out the other cars while
protecting key parts on their own car to
keep it running. Overall safety comes
first, drivers must all wear helmets and
they are prohibited from crashing into
other cars driver’s side doors.
Traditionally the demolition derby is
a well attended event, up to 11,000 fans
have packed the stands of past shows.
The show will be held at the outdoor
arena, doors open at 5 p.m. the first
heat begins at 6 p.m., tickets are $10
for adults, $5 for kids (under 12) and a
family pass is just $30.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

Bill Walsh changes football forever, leaves legacy as tactician and genius

E

very once
in a while
someone
comes
along and makes
a vital impact
in their profession and in the
hearts of all those
who know him.
David Gumucio
Football coaching
CORRESPONDENT
great Bill Walsh
was that kind of
man. While we
may recall other NFL coaching greats
as the guys who could peel the paint
off lockers by their voices sheer volume, Walsh was different. He was a
teacher and mentor with a love for
classical music, literature, history,
and the arts. He was anchored and
stoic similar to Lavell Edwards in his
sideline pose — one hand cupping
the chin, the other hand supporting
an elbow — the way a modern-day
Auguste Rodin would have chiseled
The Thinker.
Bill Walsh left our playing field
Monday at the age of 75 after a long
and sustained battle with leukemia,
a disease that took his son Steve, an
ABC journalist in 2002. Before he left
us, he managed to change the way
football was conceived and played
while tucking three Super Bowl
Championships in the 1980s with the
San Francisco 49ers under his belt.

That’s the scholarly aura that surrounded Walsh, who has undoubtedly
been canonized as a genius more often
than any other soul since Einstein.
The cluster-bomb theory Walsh
dropped on the NFL was the West
Coast offense, and it continues to
explode throughout pro, collegiate,
and prep games every fall. The offensive scheme’s attack is a reflection
of its creator: multifaceted, numerous receivers, precision routes and
high-percentage receptions. It was a
scheme practiced religiously by Walsh,
which turned a 2-14 team into a Super
Bowl champion in just three short
seasons. It was new, it was different,
and it was out-of-the-box. Gone was
the traditional football mindset that all
good things begin with a Mach 2 threeyard plunge-off tackle. Instead Walsh
would insist on scripting a 25-play
opening drive all called before kickoff
was ever made.
Walsh’s intellectualism extended far
beyond his playbook’s X’s and O’s. He
gathered close friends around him and
discussed the sociopolitical aspects
of the world. He was concerned about
the current status of the nation, about
the military draft, about the opportunities for underprivileged children;
you name it, Walsh discussed it, and
like the generals of wars past he did
so with authority. He also had a keen
understanding of good old-fashioned
blue-collar common sense. Walsh was

a weather conscious NFL coach and
the first to start laminating his play
sheets to protect it from the rain,
snow and Gatorade. He was a fun loving man that understood his coaches
and players and their need to laugh,
have fun and take the pressure off.
His humor was sharp and wry, leaving his victims helpless with laughter.
When the 49ers checked into their
hotel before the 1982 Super Bowl, a
disguised Walsh greeted them, dressed
as a bellhop.
Walsh was a coach’s coach. While
others used the age-old techniques of
motivating through fear and intimidation, Walsh used his attention to
detail, his upbeat practices, and great
knowledge of military stratagem to
win the confidence and hearts of his
players. Walsh was known throughout
the NFL as the “game-day coach.”
Under his watchful eye, the 49ers won
six division titles, which culminated in
a 10-4 postseason record. Walsh was
named NFL coach of the year in 1981
and 1984. The showcase for Walsh was
his high drama performance in Super
Bowl XXIII. Walsh co-directed a final
game winning 92-yard drive with his
future Hall of Fame quarterback Joe
Montana, which completed eight of his
nine pass attempts against all odds.
Montana spoke of Walsh constantly
developing plays for a specific situation that often failed miserably in
practice. Then, on game day, Walsh

would call the play and according to
Montana, “Inevitably, every time, the
thing would be wide open and we’d
make a big play.” There was only 34
seconds left when John Taylor caught
the winning pass from Montana in
Super Bowl XXIII. While everyone was
going crazy on the sidelines, Walsh
was seen swimming upstream to get to
his special teams players with another
play to ensure victory. Walsh never
stopped coaching and never stopped
watching out for his players.
Walsh always had an eye for talent.
He picked up Montana from Notre
Dame as a third-round selection in the
1979 draft. It was an early validation of
Walsh’s confidence for his quarterback
of the future. Upon hearing of Wash’s
death Montana said, “Outside of my
dad, he was probably the most influential person in my life. I am going to
miss him.” Montana’s favorite target,
Jerry Rice, had a similar relationship
with Walsh after getting drafted by him
out of Mississippi Valley State. “He
was always there for me, when I was
dropping balls, when the media were
trying to crucify him,” the NFL’s alltime leading receiver said. “He hung in
there with me. He was a father to me.”
Walsh had Utah ties with two great
BYU quarterbacks, Virgil Carter and
Steve Young. Walsh began the development of his West Coast offense when
he was an assistant coach with the
Cincinnati Bengals. Virgil Carter was

a great quarterback but he had only
moderate arm strength. Walsh spread
the field horizontally using precisely
timed passing routes. Walsh essentially abandoned the vertical pass and
replaced it with intermediate passing
plays that would tug a defense’s seams
horizontally. It was a perfect fit for
Carter and the foundation by which
Walsh would change the way football
was conceived and played.
Walsh was diagnosed with leukemia
in 2004 and had months of treatment
and blood transfusions. He publicly
disclosed his illness in November
2006. He knew it was just a matter of
time, a time clock that not even his
genius could conquer. He died at his
home in Woodside, Calif., survived by
his wife Geri, son Craig, and daughter Elizabeth. At a news conference
at Stanford University, 49ers Hall of
Famer Steve Young noted Walsh had
ended all of his recent conversations
with friends by saying, “I love you.”
Coach Walsh “knew me well before I
knew myself and knew what I could
accomplish well before I knew that I
could accomplish it. That’s a coach,”
Young said. “I said in my Hall of Fame
speech that he was the most important
person in football in the last 25 years,
and I don’t think there’s any debate
about that.” You won’t get any argument from me. Coach Walsh, we love
you too. I’ll see you from the sidelines.
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Oquirrh Hills
Weekly Results

Stock and Indy cars are just a few of many cars that will be on hand as Miller Motorsports Park features a historic race at the Zion’s Bank Heroes of Speed this weekend.

file photo

Historic cars to race this weekend at Miller Motorsports Park
by Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

While the Tooele County public is enjoying the county fair
festivities, Miller Motorsports
Park will be giving a blast from
the past to add to your recreational sweet tooth.
This Friday through Sunday,
MMP will be holding their second annual Zion’s Bank Heores
of Speed featuring classic historic cars for display and exhibition racing.
“This event is all about fun
and historic racing,” said MMP
spokesperson John Gardner.
“This is one of those events
where the cars are famous and
the drivers are not.”
The event, put on by Historic
Sportscar Racing Ltd., will display famous racing cars from
the 1960s to the 1990s with
everything from Formula 1 cars,
Indy racing cars, GT Mustangs,
GTO’s, stock cars, Trans Am’s,
Porsches, Cobras and many others taking to the track.
“This is like the ultimate
motorsports history museum,
any famous racing car you can

think will probably be on display
somewhere here this weekend,”
Gardner said.
The first feature race held on
Sunday will be the Rolex Classic
Years of the ‘60s Enduro Race, a
two-hour long race where cars
duke it out to see who can last
over a long period of time.
The Bob Sharp Trophy Cup
will be next on tap pitting on
old line of vintage and historic
production cars from the 1950s70s. Jaguars, Lotus’, Porsche,
and Corvette are some main featured cars in this race.
Next in line is the Jimmy
Clark Trophy Cup featuring a
slat of classic Formula 1 style
cars including Formula B,
Continental, Ford, Junior, and
Vee cars for 10-12 laps.
The Larry Miller Invitational
Bob Bondurant Trophy Cup
is a 40-minute races featuring all-Ford vehicles including
Mustangs, GTs and classic Ford
American cars.
The fifth race for the day is
the Gilles Villeneuve Trophy
Cup. The Villenueve Cup features all Big Open Single Seater

cars. The B.O.S.S. cars are largecabbed, open-wheeled formula
cars that include Formula 5000,
Indy, Formula 1, Indy Lights
(smaller), and other classic
Formula style cars to race for
40-minutes.
The Mark Donohue Trophy
Cup will serve host to historic
1960-70s sports and musclescars
as well as famous classic stock
cars for 10-12 laps. Historic production cars on tap will feature Porsche 911 cars, Shelby
Mustangs, Cobras, Cameros,
B.O.S.S. mustangs, and many
others while Historic Winston
and Busch Cup cars dating back
to 1980 will hit the track as
well.
Next is the Sam Posey Trophy
Cup which will host more modern, 1990s sports car racing.
Main vehicles on tap for the
race are European C racing cars,
Ferrari’s, Dodge Viper’s, and
many European and American
cars through 2002 will race 1012 laps.
The final car-specified race
for the day is the David Hobbs
Trophy Cup. The Hobbs Cup

features on of the widest variety
of cars, ranging from 1966-1984
with SCCA Can-Am style cars
and single-seat Can-Am’s as well
for a 20-miunte sprint race.
Gardner said the racing is
just a portion of the weekends
events.
“Racing is fun but this is a real
show this weekend with classic
cars everywhere you turn,” he
said.
All of the cars participating will be on display in the
Paddock area of the track all
weekend as well as any local
that owns a classic or interesting car made before the 1970s.
A MMP Sim Race will also be on
tap, in which spectators can ride
in the passenger seat of a MMP
GT Mustang with professional
drivers on the track for just $20.
“That’s a great deal for a great

experience,” said Gardner.
Gardner said that the best
part of the whole event may be
the ticket price.
“Thanks to Zion’s Bank,
admission and most events are
absolutely free, just come in and
enjoy yourself,” he said.
Gardner added that this
weekend’s festivities are ones
not to miss.
“This is going to be a blast,”
he said. “Classic cars, fun racing, and for no charge, it’d be a
shame to miss.”
The Zion’s Bank Heores of
Speed will be this weekend, Aug.
3-5 at the Miller Motorsports
Park. Activities will start each
day around 8 a.m. and will end
as late as 8:30 p.m. Friday’s car
display in the park will go from
5-8 p.m. There is no charge and
it is open to all general public.

Bob’s

GARAGE & DIESEL
“Engines Are Our Business”
Engines • Transmission • drive Axle Front End • A/C
Power Steering • Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics

1676 N. Progress Way • 882-0313 • 882-1773
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A plethora of classic cars will be on display and on the track this weekend as Miller Motorsports Park hosts
the Zion’s Bank Heroes of speed this Friday through Sunday.

Tooele legion posts big win over
Timpview, gears up for tourney
by Jake Gordon
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele Legion took out a lot
of frustration on an unsuspecting Timpview team as they were
able to garner a triumph on the
last game of the season heading
into the Utah American Legion
State Championship.

Tooele 12 - Timpview 3

The Buffaloes struck quickly
and often to pour on a convincing victory. Matt Medina lead
off the game with a triple and
was subsequently knocked in as
Derrick Anderson was able to
follow with a RBI single to give
Tooele a quick 1-0 advantage
after the first inning.

During the second frame the
Tooele bats exploded as Tyler
Almond, Zach Watrous and
Stuart Christensen were all able
to reach base safely and eventually all three came around to
score. Five more Buffalo sluggers took advantage of the big
inning to increase the lead to
9-1.
Matt Gochis kept the ball rolling for the Buffs as he hammered a double to start off the
inning and later came around to
score along with Tyler Almond
who made it aboard the basepaths due to a costly Timpview
error.
A nine run lead after the end

See News Happening?
Give Us a Call! 882-0050
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

of the fourth inning was more
than enough to hold on to as
they were able to cruise to a
13-2 final.
The Buffaloes now head
into the American Legion State
Tournament with a date against
a tough St. George team.
“This season hasn’t been the
easiest to go through but I have
got to give a lot of credit to the
players for playing hard and making it to the State Tournament,”
said coach Angelo Cerroni.
Tooele now has St. George
as their first hurdle in the state
tournament. The two teams face
off this Saturday at 1 p.m. at
Oquirrh Park in Kearns.

DO YOU
SPEAK
GEEK?

Earn up to $11 to $13.50
an hour doing Dell tech support!

At Teleperformance, I.T. is where it’s at! Right now, we’re
hiring tech support people to take incoming phone calls from
Dell customers who need help with their PCs.
If you have: Six months or more of call center experience and
a technical background, we want to talk to you right now. We
have: Full- and part-time positions with paid training in Salt
Lake, Clearﬁeld and Lindon. We need A+ certiﬁed people. If
you’re not A+ certiﬁed, we’ll help you get there.

Call Teleperformance at

1-877-TP-JOBS2

www.teleperformance.com

3-0 Coverage

� Factory Quality Cutting Available Here!
� Ask About “Free Delivery” – See If You Qualify

3’ x 8’
3’ x 10’
3’ x 12’
3’ x 14’

$14.88 ea
$18.60
$22.32
$26.04 ea

Length
3’ x 24’ only

TOOELE

85 South 1350 East • Lehi, UT

3’ x 16’
3’ x 18’
3’ x 20’
3’ x 24’

$29.76 ea
$33.48
$37.20
$44.64 ea

� Cash & Carry
� Subject to prior sale
� Free delivery not avail
in all areas

Men’s Individual 8/1/2007
Flight:1
Gross Winners
First Place
35
Holt, Ryan
36
Second Place
Farley, Hayden
Evans, Morgan
Park, Frank
Fifth Place
38
Christensen, Brady
Griego, Nick
Jaramillo, Manny
Flight:1
Net Winners
First Place
27.0
Manzanrez, Ray
Second Place
31.0
Ryan, Josh
Third Place
32.0
Rakes, Joey
Fourth Place
33.0
Tate, Ken
Mcfarland, Dana
Martin, Matt
Culley, Rick
Shinton, Harry
Silva, Ramon
Davis, Jeff
Grizzell, Brad
Men’s Senior Ind. 8/1/2007
Flight:1
Gross Winners
First Place
36
Park, Frank
41
Second Place
Lopez, Lou
42
Third Place
Campbell, Dunk
Paulos, Greg
Flight:1
Net Winners
First Place
31.0
Gritzmacher, Richard
Second Place
33.0
Tate, Ken
Shinton, Harry
MNL Throw Out 7/30/2007
Players Get to throw out 3 highest holes
Flight:1
Gross Winners
24
First Place
Gregrich, Dollie
25
Second Place
Zirker, Cher
Third Place
26
Pitt, Norma
Killpack, Connie
Flight:1
Net Winners
First Place
8.0
Karabatsos, Belinda
Second Place
9.0
McClure, Faye
Third Place
10.0
Stoddard, Tammie
Flight:2
Gross Winners
25
First Place
Matthews, Deanna
Smith, Irene
28
Third Place
Jensen, Norma
Webster, Becky
Vaclavik, Coral
Flight:2
Net Winners
First Place
6.0
Roberts, Lila
Second Place
9.0
Killpack, Nita
Hale, Carolyn
Flight:3
Gross Winners
First Place
27
Murray, Pam
Second Place
30
Johnson, Karen
Davies, Karen
Flight:3
Net Winners
Score
First Place
6.0
Moe, Sharon
Second Place
7.0
Peterson, Tammy
Third Place
8.0
McGann, Jeannie
Senior 4 Man Low 3 best ball 7-30
Flight:1
Net Winners
First Place
182.0
Castagno, Bill
Faddis, Dave
Jacobson, Lou
Mohler, Dale
Second Place
183.0
McCallister, Gary
Brogdon, Ray
Jumpp, Dale
Lott, Draw
Third Place
186.0
Tate, Ken
Kramer, Larry
Hutchins, Cal
Carson, Draw
Ladies Individual 7/31/07
Flight:1
Gross Winners
First Place
91
Ortega, Dee
Second Place
95
Drinville, Jeanie
Third Place
97
Gillis, Jane
Flight:1
Net Winners
First Place
62.0
Killpack, Nita
Second Place
63.0
Jensen, Norma
Third Place
65.0
Smith, Irene
Flight:2
Gross Winners
106
First Place
Durbin, Deb
Second Place
108
Davies, Karen
Third Place
109
Pitt, Lorraine
Flight:2
Net Winners
First Place
62.0
Bickmore, Maureen
Second Place
63.0
Nelson, Judee
Third Place
72.0
Nelson, Linda
Callister, Gloria
McCoy, Sharon
Ladies 9 holes Ind. 7/31/07
Gross Winners
First Place
McCully, Cinda
64.0
Net Winners
First Place
Grifﬁth, Shirlene
29.0

Up Coming Events

Men’s Ringer this Sat. & Sun.
Quality Tooele City Senior Am Aug. 11th
Men’s Club Champ. 18th & !9th
Ladies’ Club Champ. 21st &22nd
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Tooele skateboarder wins Park City competition
by Natalie Tripp
CORRESPONDENT

When Tooele’s new skateboarding shop Grinder’s opened
last week, owner Chris Escobedo
mentioned he was hoping to sponsor a few local skateboarders in
competitions around the state.
Hayden Wright, 12, thought he’d
be a perfect candidate for sponsorship, and Escobedo agreed.
Last Saturday, Wright repaid
Escobedo’s faith in him by winning
the Park City Skate Competition
Series.
Wright competed in the beginners division, which was grouped
by age. He was given a one-minute
run to show off his fancy footwork
and style. Competing against 15
other kids, Wright skated around a
street course with rails and ramps
to use for tricks.
“I think the strongest thing I had
going for me was the combination
of landing all of my tricks and
catching some big air,” said Wright.
Skateboarding competitions are
nothing new to Wright. He has
competed in seven competitions
over the past three years, placing
first in three of them and third in

photography / Troy Boman

Hayden Wright, 12, takes a break from skating for a portrait at the
Timpie skate park Wednesday.
another. Sometimes he will be one
of the younger skaters competing
against teenagers as old as 18.
“It can be intimidating sometimes, but when I see people start
to fall I remind myself to do the
tricks that I know how to do, and
the intimidation goes away,” he
said.
Wright has always loved sports,
but it wasn’t until he found his

father’s old skateboard in the basement when he was 5 years old that
he discovered his love for skateboarding.
“I went down in the basement
one day and found this old skateboard and just started playing with
it,” Wright said. “I like everything
about skateboarding. There’s nothing to complain about, but you do
fall a lot.”

When his father discovered
that his son had taken an interest in skateboarding he started
to teach Hayden how to ride and
then moved on to tricks. Now he’s
Hayden’s biggest fan at the competitions.
“My dad has been very supportive through it all. He’ll be at my
competitions and tell me how I did
and what kind of tricks I should
do,” Wright said. “My mom’s been
supportive too. She’s waiting at
home to make sure we’re all right
when we walk in the door. My
grandparents take me to my competitions sometimes — everyone
just helps out.”
Wright’s next competition is
also at the Park City Skate Park
in the third and final competition
of the series on Aug. 25. The number of competitions drop with the
thermometer as there are a limited
number of indoor skate parks in
the state, but that doesn’t stop
Wright from having his fun.
“When there’s snow on the
ground, I’ll pull off the wheels of
one of my older boards and use
it to slide down some hills in the
area,” he said.

ANOTHER HALF PIPE
photography / Troy Boman

Hayden Wright, 12, jumps a bike at the Timpie skate park Wednesday.
He has been competing for three years and often goes up against 16and 18-year- olds.

Don’t miss the

community Wed. August 15
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See ad on A7

Name: Untitled 5 copy copy copy copy2; Width: 23p4; Depth: 2
in; Color: Black; Ad Number: -

photography / Troy Boman

Jason Antousen (left) and Jonathon Ficken stand at either end of a backyard half pipe in Tooele Wednesday.
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Just in time for
back to school...

Bigger than ever!

Savings from

25% to 70%

Tent Sale
August 9-18, 2007
Closed Sundays

Thousands of items in clothing.
Hundreds of boots.
Saddles, tack items, clothing accessories, home decor, toys and more.
Don’t Miss Out!
3615 South Redwood Road • Salt Lake City, UT
801-973-7058 • toll free 877-78HORSE
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 AM to 6 PM

SALE AT THE SALT LAKE STORE ONLY

■ Bulletin Board
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

A good car is
hard to find for
derby drivers
by Suzanne Ashe

D

STAFF WRITER

ozens of drivers are gearing up
for the demolition derby Saturday
night. The annual show is the highlight of the Tooele County Fair at Deseret
Peak Complex. More than 40 drivers are
expected to smash and crash their way to
thousands of dollars in prize money.
New and old drivers alike all face the
same challenge: where to find a car to
enter into the event.
Demolition derby cars need to have
been built before 1980.
“Front-wheel drives don’t work; one hit
on the front and they’ll break,” said Bobbie
Layton, who handles the registration for
the annual event.
“We are seeing a lot of younger drivers,
so there is still interest [in the sport],”
Layton said.
The problem is finding a car.
The derby rules call for any year O.E.M.
— original equipment manufacturer
— sedans or station wagons (with some
exceptions). The best places to look for
demolition cars is wrecking yards, she
added.
The oldest wrecking business in the
state is McBride’s in Grantsville. Owner
Dennis McBride has been supplying cars
to drivers since 1960 when the first derbies
started in the county, he said.
When McBride gets cars in he removes
everything he thinks he can sell that is
not necessary for the car to run, and then
hands the car over to a derby driver. He
basically gives the cars away, he said.
After the derby the cars usually come
back. Although the body of the car will be
shot, he can still salvage the engine and
drive train, he said.
“I’m pretty selective in what I give out,”
McBride said, admitting his reluctance to
be involved in derbying.
McBride said he doesn’t like the derbies
because he views the cars as rare and as
valuable as an endangered species.
“Like the spotted leopard, when the

SEE DERBY

ON
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050.

fun

Fair weather
Tooele County Fair will offer crowd favorites,
new attractions this weekend

file photos

Keith Urban (top left) sings during a concert in 2005. The car show (top center) is a favorite for enthusiaists and patrons alike. Kids can enjoy snow cones (top
right) at the Tooele County Fair this weekend. The livestock show (above) gives local kids a chance to earn money for raising their stock.

B11

by Missy Thompson

C

STAFF WRITER

ounty fairs around
the country shine a
positive light on their
communities where
family and friends can
get together and celebrate the county in
which they live. Tradition is a huge
part of the Tooele County Fair held
at the Deseret Peak Complex where
residents can enjoy good music, home
arts, livestock shows and of course, the
demolition derby. But it’s also the new

vendors, activities and bands that get
people excited about spending a day at
the fair.
“I think we have more events than
last year,” said Francine Dea, director
of the fair. “Once again I try to spice it
up a little bit each year to bring in new
things. We don’t want the county bored
with the same events.”
The week-long fair, that officially
opened last Saturday with the Miss
Tooele County 2007 Scholarship Pageant
and 4-H horse show, features new, big
entertainment each year. Fans of country music will have the opportunity to
listen to the Southern crooning of bands

Little Texas, Craig Morgan, and Restless
Heart tonight at 8 p.m.
Originally Billy Currington was scheduled to perform but became ill and had
to cancel, Dea said.
“We were very fortunate to get Little
Texas and Restless Heart,” she added.
“It’s slim pickings with country bands
because all of the fairs going on. We got
lucky. We want everyone to come out;
they’ll be getting three acts for the price
of one.”
Tickets for the concert are $17 and

SEE FAIR

ON PAGE
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WHERE YA FROM?

IN SEARCH
OF LAND
Name: Tiana Thurgood
From: Bountiful
To: Grantsville

T

he longing for country life
is what attracts many newcomers to the Tooele Valley.
For some it’s the small-town
feel, for others it’s the closeknit communities, and for Tiana
Thurgood and her family those
factors were considered. But
the most important thing they
were looking for was a wideopen space to raise their horses.
The family moved to
Grantsville from West Bountiful

in the summer of 2005, settling
into a house with horse property.
“We had horse property in
Bountiful, but it wasn’t on our
own land,” Thurgood said. “Now
it’s right out the door.”
There is always something
to miss about an old home, and
Bountiful is no exception.
“It was nice to have the choice
of restaurants and everything
was right there,” she said. “The
mall was close with so many

options. If I could add one thing
to Tooele County, it would definitely be an Olive Garden.”
Despite missing the variety of Bountiful, Thurgood
has enjoyed her time spent in
Grantsville.
“I like how it’s laid back,”
she said. “It’s just this cute little hometown. Everyone is so
nice.”
Another thing she loves about
Grantsville is the roads aren’t as
busy.

“There’s less traffic,” she said.
“I hated driving in Bountiful
because the traffic was always
so hectic.”
compiled by Natalie Tripp
If you’re a newcomer or know
of a newcomer who’d like to
share the story of why they
moved to Tooele County, please
contact Sarah Miley at (435)
882-0050 or via e-mail at
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

STOCKTON DAYS

STOCKTON
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Be prepared to save corn from common culprits

T
days

AUGUST 10 & 11, 2007
Friday Car Show in the Evening
Contact Ron Staley 843-5968
Softball Tournament
Contact Mark Woolley 882-8469 or 801-886-2520.
Trail Ride
Stockton Canyon to Ophir Canyon
Friday Morning 7:00 am For Sign Up
Contact Kim 882-1806
Saturday Fireman’s Breakfast – 8:00 am
Police Department & Fire Department
Jaws of Life, Life Saving Demonstration
Booth Rental
Contact Deborah
882-3877

Mud Volley Ball – 10 am
Contact David Durtschi
843-1422

Little Miss Stockton
Contact Teresa Powell
843-7074 830-9776

Bake Sale – 10-noon
Rafﬂe
Bingo – 2 pm
Childrens Activities
Stockton T-shirts for Sale
“No Limit” Rafﬂe

Family Fun

Come Meet Your Neighbors

For More Information Contact Town Hall @ 882-3877

See News Happening?
Give Us a Call! 882-0050
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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he
corn
harvest
season is
beginning. It
is a welcome
summer treat
and best of all,
the crop grows
and produces
Diane Sagers
well in this
CORRESPONDENT
area.
When the
first company
Garden
of Mormon
Spot
pioneers
crossed
through Wyoming on their way
to the valley of the Great Salt
Lake, they met a fur trapper, Jim
Bridger. He was well versed in
the climate and conditions of this
area and he told them he would
pay them $50 for the first bushel
of corn they harvested here. The
story goes that Brigham Young
assured him that they would not
only grow corn, they would grow
a wide range of other crops as
well.
No one says whether or not
Brigham Young ever collected
on that offer, but we have been
growing corn in these valleys
ever since.
Various varieties of corn have
different periods from seeding to
harvest. You can extend the harvest by either planting an early
corn along with a later variety
or by planting varieties with the
same seed to harvest period at
two week intervals. The earlier
corn reportedly is less severely
damaged by corn earworms than
later types. The earlier varieties
ripen in 60 to 80 days. Later varieties require 80 to 100 or more
days.
If you are diligent, you may be
able to prevent such an attack
by the caterpillars. Check out
your corn patch when you first
see tassels emerge. Shortly after,
you will see one or two ears

photo courtesy of National Garden Bureau

Color is not the only contrast between Indian and sweet corn. The
flavor of Indian corn is not as sweet as its newer counterparts.
developing on each stalk. Plan
on one ear per plant, but plants
may produce two ears if plants
have plenty of room, water and
fertilizer.
As soon as the greenish-yellow
silks emerge from the top of the
ear, a moth visits the plants and
lays eggs in it. The egg hatches
into a 1 to 1 1/2-inch-long green,
reddish or brown larva that
quickly grows fat on your food.
You can treat a garden-sized
patch ear by ear so you don’t
have to do an overall spray,
which could be harmful to the
bee populations.
You can apply Sevin dust to
the developing silks using a soft
paint brush or use a trigger-bottle
sprayer with liquid Sevin. You
will need to re-apply this pesticide twice more two or three
days apart. If you missed the
time frame and the silks are long
and brown, it is too late. You and
the caterpillars will both enjoy
the corn you have provided.
Bt in the form of Dipel or
Thuricide is also an excellent
control. A few drops of mineral oil, dripped from an oil can
also offers control. Make three
to four applications at two- or
three-day intervals. After the silk
has turned brown and dried up,
the sprays will do no good. Bt is

One is good…
Two is better

bacillus thuriengensis, a bacteria
that infects the caterpillars of
moths only and kills them in a
few days. It can be considered
an organic control since it uses a
natural organism.
You can also apply a couple
of drops of mineral oil to each
ear at that same time for a more
organic way to control these
pests.
These treatments will also
help protect against earwigs and
nutalids, the tiny beetles often
found in the ear eating kernels.
If only it were just insects that
wanted to share our corn crops.
Unfortunately, a number of mammals and birds are anxious to
indulge as well. We may lose the
ears to birds, skunks, raccoons
and cats.
I cannot offer much help
against animals other than to
trap them and remove them to
safer premises. While skunks
will lift up and chew on corn ear
on the stalks, raccoons blatantly
walk up the corn stalk knocking
it down so they can eat the ears
off at ground level. Birds peck at
the ears through the shucks.
If you planted a nice patch
of corn and the plants have had
the audacity not to produce any
ears at all, you probably put the
plants too close together. Corn
should not be planted less than
10 inches apart down a row with
rows about three to four feet
apart. When using drip irrigation,
try putting the plants down both
sides of the drip tube about six

inches apart. The plants in a row
should not be placed straight
across from the plants in another
row — instead alternate them
down the length of the tube.
The pollen is distributed by
wind and falls from the tassels
to the silks. If the plants are
too close together most of the
pollen does not reach the silks
through the mass of leaves. If
you plant corn in less than fourrow blocks, you likely won’t get
much production either, since
the pollen blows away rather
than falling directly on the silks
below.
The corn is generally mature
about three weeks after the silks
first appear. Check the corn by
feeling it. It should be full and
plump when it is ready to harvest. You can tear a small slit
through the shucks to see what
the kernels look like but you are
making a way for insects to enter
if the corn is not yet ready.
The ideal time to harvest is
in the morning or evening when
the corn is fullest. Make sure the
silks turn brown, dry, and the
ears feel firm. Check kernels on
the end of the ear to make sure
they are firm and milky.
For optimum sweetness, cook
corn as soon as possible after
picking it. The Supersweet and
Sugary enhanced varieties will
hold their flavor longer, both on
the stalk and after picking. These
varieties should be cooked and
eaten within 12 hours.
Corn can be stored in the
refrigerator if left in the husk,
but it loses some of its sweet flavor as time passes.

Tips for the week
• Harvest vegetables at peak
quality.
• Plant a fall garden including
cool-season crops (radishes, carrots, lettuce, peas, etc.)
• Plant spinach, kale or P until
August 15.
• Watch for slugs and snails in
dark, cool, damp places. Bait or
control by hand.
• In hot weather, cool soil by
mulching.

photo courtesy of National Garden Bureau

Corn seed is developed from two flower parts that are separated by
leaves and distance. The tassels shower down the pollen.

Why settle for just
one when you can have
two? Earn double points
with each purchase on our
new VISA Platinum Rewards
card. Get yours today and
start doubling your fun!
(435) 833-7200 — (800) 662-9522 — TFCU.NET
TOOELE
STANSBURY PARK
GRANTSVILLE
NORTH TOOELE
SOUTH JORDAN

562 N. Main
200 Millpond
430 E. Main
88 E. 1000 North
3557 W. 9800 South

Rewards points are doubled on all purchases made with the new TFCU Visa Platinum Rewards card between May 15th and August 15th.

ASPEN RANCH, a co-ed residential treatment
center located on a large ranch in south
central Utah just minutes from Capital Reef
National Park, is seeking full time Residential
Coaches who are interested in working with
adolescents and their families.
• Job Description: Residential Coaches work with a team of
therapists, teachers, and medical professionals to provide
treatment to at-risk adolescents 13-17. Residential Coaches are
positive role models who interact with students during evening,
nights and weekends. Coaches teach life skills, participate in
recreational activities with the students, and oversee student
behaviors
• Qualiﬁcations: Candidates must be 21, dependable, energetic,
and a high school graduate or equivalent. Generous salary
& beneﬁts Package +$300 sign on bonus & $1/hr raise after
90 days! You can read more about Aspen Ranch at www.
aspenranch.com
Various shifts and schedules available. For more information
or to send resume, contact Chad Hanks, 435-836-1161
chanks@theaspenranch.com Fax: 435-836-2085
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BOOK WORM

‘Armed & Dangerous’ starts slow, but picks up for true-crime fans
by Terri Schlichenmeyer
GUEST WRITER

The perfect place to hide
was never in the broom closet.
When you were a kid playing Hide and Seek, you knew
better than to hunker down in
a place that was easy to find.
Everybody, including you,
went for the perfect hiding
spot until it was safe to sneak
past “It” and run “Home.”
Some people never outgrow
their love of Hide and Seek.
For some, though, that old children’s pastime is no game; it’s
a matter of life or death. In the
new true-crime book “Armed
& Dangerous” by William
Queen and Douglas Century,
you’ll read about a daring and

“Armed & Dangerous” by William
Queen and Douglas Century
c.2007, Random House
225 pages

ultra-risky mission to capture
one of America’s most violent
modern criminals.
Author William Queen grew
up in a household with a lawman, so it was natural for him
to look upon crime-fighting as
a someday profession. After
high school, Queen went to
Vietnam, where he learned to
think like the enemy, practice
surveillance techniques, and
keep cool under pressure.
When he got out of the Army,
he became a policeman in
North Carolina.
But that wasn’t enough for
a former Special Forces soldier and part-time NASCAR
racer. Bill’s father was an
ATF (Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms) agent, so it seemed
like a natural career choice. He

wanted to “put the hard-core
bad guys in jail.”
This book is about one of
those bad guys.
In the mid-1980s, people in
several communities around
southern California were terrorized by Mark Stephens,
who was a drug trafficker,
gun aficionado and violent
bully. Stephens, Queen says,
was a sociopath who knew
he had homicidal tendencies
and — for whatever reason
— holed himself up in the
San Bernardino Mountains.
Stephens only came down
from his mountaintop camp
occasionally. When he did,
he intimidated everyone with
which he came into contact.
Despite that they were trying desperately to catch him,
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Stephens eluded local police
for months.
Queen lobbied his supervisors for permission to go on
Stephens’ own turf to snag
the criminal. Finally, approval
was granted and Queen handpicked his team. The Hide and
Seek game-to-end-all-games
began.
Do crime shows and detective novels make your pulse
race and your hands sweaty?
Then take a deep, calming
breath before you read “Armed
& Dangerous” because authors
Queen and Century are going
to take you on a hunt for a
criminal whose brutality will
stun you.
Eventually they will, anyhow.
Much of the first part of

this book is biography, braggadocio, and Bill Queen’s begging to be allowed to hunt for
Stephens in the renegade way
for which Queen has become
famous. There are occasional
fits of what true-crime fans
want in a book (fast-paced
crime-fighting) but it’s not
until Queen actually starts the
hunt that the book picks up for
good and becomes great.
If you’re willing to crawl
through a few dozen pages of
boasting and you don’t mind
some side-trips before you
get to the heart of the hunt,
then this is a book to find. If
you want your thrills faster,
though, hide your wallet and
seek something else.

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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‘Stable’ comes alive through vivid detail

D

escriptive
poetry
depends for
its effects in
part upon the
vividness of
details. Here
the Virginia
poet, Claudia
Emerson,
Ted Kooser
describes the
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
type of old
2004-2006
building all of
us have seen but may not have
stopped to look at carefully.
And thoughtfully.

Stable
One rusty horseshoe hangs on a
nail
above the door, still losing its luck,
and a work-collar swings, an empty
old noose. The silence waits, wild
to be
broken by hoofbeat and heavy
harness slap, will founder but
remain;
while, outside, above the stable,
eight, nine, now ten buzzards swing
low
in lazy loops, a loose black warp
of patience, bearing the blank sky
like a pall of wind on mourning

wings. But the bones of this place
are
long picked clean. Only the
hayrake’s
ribs still rise from the rampant
grasses.
Poem copyright © 1997 by Claudia
Emerson Andrews, a 2005 Witter
Bynner Fellow of the Library
of Congress. Reprinted from
“Pharoah, Pharoah” (1997) by permission of the author, whose newest
book, “Late Wife,” will appear this
fall; both collections are published
by Louisiana State University’s
Southern Messenger Poets.

Thank You For Not Selling Tobacco Products to Minors
June 2006 through June 2007
Tooele City:

Grantsvllle:

Wendover:

7-11
Albertson’s
Go Fer Foods
Hometown Bakery
Macey’s
Premium Oil
Quality Quick Stop
Shell
Mirastar
Smoking Joe’s
Vine Street Market
Walgreens
Wal-Mart Super Center
Maverick

Way Station
Soleberg’s

Fred’s Super Market
R Place
Sinclair

Stockton, Vernon, Lakepoint,
Stansbury, Erda:
Flying J
Shell
Mtn View Chevron
Silver Sage Station
Bryan’s Service

photo courtesy of Karen Martinez

Grantsville Stars 14 and under captured second place in the West Valley Classic Softball Tournament on
July 21. Team members include: (back, l-r) coach Karen Martinez, Ashley Lund, Breann Delaney, Sammi
Eastin, London Anderson, Kaylee Gillette, coach Fred Martinez; (front) Jade Wicks, Mariah Shepherd, Alyssa
Piirainen, Amanda Martinez and Ashton Bell.

MATTERS OF FAITH

Don’t give up when facing life’s challenges

I

thoroughly
enjoy the
work of
J.K. Rowling
and just finished reading
the Harry
Potter series.
If you haven’t
read the seventh book and
you intend to, Lenna Lambert
GUEST COLUMNIST
stop reading
this article
now, so I don’t
give anything away.
I am not a big fan of the
movies because my imagination when reading the books is
not as scary as the movie producers portray the story. The
reason I enjoy the Harry Potter
series is because good always
wins. It takes a valiant fight,
but in the end good is always
on top.
There is a war raging now.
“For we wrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high
places,” (Ephesians 6:12).
It takes the shield of faith to
be valiant in this fight. Harry
was very clear on the mission
he was to accomplish — to
destroy the horcruxes — but
most often he had to walk
out in the darkness, using his
experience and knowledge as
clues to figure out the mission
one step at a time. At times it
seemed the clues were slow at
coming and even hit dead-ends.
But Harry didn’t give up. His
pure heart and love for others

allowed the happy ending.
The world has so many pulls
that cause us to lose sight of
our mission. The economy, gas
prices, food prices, low wages
and debt ratio are all things
that can cause financial distractions. Media resources make
pornography easily available,
TV shows that are offensive
to God’s spirit and time-wasting games that cause neglect
of more important things. All
these things cause moral distractions. Political upheaval,
divorce and abundant lawsuits
can frustrate and distract us
causing us to forget about
brotherly kindness. We often
hit dead-ends as we are lured
into these distractions.
Harry was a little upset with
Dumbledore for not giving him
more complete instructions
and help in his crusade. As
he struggled along he began
to realize that the process
of receiving answers was as
important as the end result.
The slow, sometimes painful
process gave Harry the courage
and experience needed to face
each obstacle. Dumbledore
knew what he was doing when
he didn’t give all the information to Harry all at once.
Our prayers are often
answered the same way. As
we struggle along praying for
help with significant matters,
Heavenly Father will give us
gentle promptings that will
require us to think, exercise
faith, work, at times struggle,
then act. It is a step-by-step
process that is as important as
the end result of the answered
prayer. This process allows us

to grow in capacity and gives
us the ability to face bigger
challenges as they may come.
Harry was lucky to have two
good friends to help him along
his treacherous path, although
Ron temporarily abandoned the
mission when he became frustrated with the rocky road they
were facing. At times, we are
tempted to give up as our road
becomes rocky. In Deut. 31:
6, the Lord reassures us: “Be
strong and of a good courage,
fear not, nor be afraid of them:
for the Lord thy God, he it is
that doth go with thee; he will
not fail thee, nor forsake thee.”
Harry realizes in the end that
this fight could not be fought
solo. As forces gathered in the
last battle, Harry felt remorse
as he watched close friends
give their lives. The last test for
Harry was whether or not he
was willing to go forward and
give his life for the peace of his
friends.
A little over 2,000 years ago,
a man faced the same decision. His pure heart and love
for others caused him to make
the right choices. It may seem
we are facing an uphill battle,
but as we trust the Savior and
follow His paths, the good will
win and we will enjoy happiness and peace forevermore.
Don’t you just love happy endings?
Lenna Lambert lives in
Grantsville where she serves in
the Primary — the children’s
organization for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. She is the mother of six
children.

Conestoga Wood Specialties
Corporation invites you to attend an
Open House for its newest facility.
Tuesday, August 7, 2007
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

600 N. Industrial Loop Road, Tooele
(Intersection of Industrial Loop Road and James Way)
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Friday nights on Vine

Weekly concerts/performances at
the Veteran’s Memorial Park, corner of
Main St. and Vine St. Join us for Fridays
on Vine, every Friday evening starting
at 7 p.m., now until Sept. 7. An excellent way to spend your Friday evening.
This Friday, Aug. 3 will be the Heroes
of Speed.

Want a pet

Looking for a pet? Visit petfinder.com
a nation-wide Web site listing all pets
available for adoption by state, county,
town, breed, gender and age. Photos
and descriptions will help you connect
with a lovable furry face within minutes. If you don’t have the Internet, call
884-4407 or 830-4049 for help finding a
pet who needs you.

Animal volunteers needed

Animal-lovers wanted. Tooele Animal
Outreach is a local animal rescue group
that needs new volunteers, particularly
caring people to provide loving foster
homes, along with a new foster home
coordinator. The lives you save and
the love you get will warm your heart.
If you have children, the lessons they
learn from fostering will enrich their
lives. Call 830-4049 or 884-4407.

Donate old fridges

Getting a new refrigerator? Donate
your old fridge to the Grantsville Animal
Shelter. Any size is fine. We just need a
cool place to store vaccinations, kitten
formula and other pet care items. To
donate a fridge, dry dog/cat food or
anything else, call 884-4407.

Settlement Irrigation restrictions

The following restrictions are the
zones, days and times by which shareholders must abide or face service
disruption for the remainder of the
season: Settlement Irrigation schedule. Weekend watering restrictions will
remain in place. Shareholders are not
allowed to water from 7 p.m. on Friday
to 7 a.m. on Monday. Area 1: Even
numbered homes east of Main Street
and south of second south, Mondays
and Thursdays 7 to 9 a.m. odd numbered homes, Tuesdays and Fridays 6
to 8 p.m. Area 2: Even numbered homes
north of second south and east of Main
Street, Mondays and Thursdays 6 to 8
p.m. Odd numbered homes Tuesdays
and Fridays 7 to 9 a.m. Area 3: Even
numbered homes west of Main Street
and south of Vine Street, Mondays and
Thursdays 7 to 9 a.m. Odd numbered
homes, Tuesdays and Fridays 6 to 8
p.m. Area 4: Even numbered homes
west of Main Street and north of Vine
Street, Mondays and Thursdays 6 to 8
p.m. Odd numbered homes Tuesdays
and Fridays 7 to 9 a.m. Shareholders
with scheduling problems or questions
should call 833-9606.

Aid for wildfire victims

Recent wildfires have caused economic hardships on some Utah ranchers and livestock owners. To help those
affected, the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) is requesting funding to help with wildfire recovery. Those affected in Tooele County
are encouraged to sign-up for program
benefits. Affected landowners may
apply for an incentive payment of $11/
per acre as a one-time only payment to
defer grazing on lands within fire recovery zones. Grazing must be deferred
from the date of the fire through Oct.
1, 2008. An individual or business may
apply for a maximum of 2,500 acres. To
be considered for this funding, affected
landowners must apply for assistance
during a two-week sign-up, starting
Aug. 1 and ending Aug. 14. Landowners
can sign-up at the USDA NRCS Service
Center at 185 North Main Street in
downtown Tooele. This sign-up applies
to eligible private and tribal lands within designated recovery zones for wildfires extinguished on or before Aug.
5. Any applications that fall outside of
these specified boundaries or that are
submitted after the Aug. 14 deadline
will be automatically considered for
the 2008 available funds set aside for a
special fire recovery pool. For further
information contact Burke Davenport
@ 882-2276.

Bowling leagues

We are getting ready to start a new
season of bowling at Buddys. We need
new bowlers for Tuesday Morning
Bowling Belles. We start at 9:15 a.m.
on Tuesday, Sept. 4. It is a ladies handicap league. We will have a meeting at
Buddys on Aug. 14 at 10:30 a.m. Please
call Nina Park at 837-2290 if you need
more information.

Civic league summer party

Would you like to become more
involved in our community? Would you
like to meet new friends? Do you have
a couple of hours a month to serve
others? Would you like to belong to
the largest organization of volunteer
women in the world? If you answered
yes to any of these questions then you

are invited to the Tooele Civic League
annual summer party to learn more.
The summer party will be held at the
home of Geneal Dart, 275 S. Crestview
Dr. on Monday, Aug. 6 at 6:30 p.m. Bring
a friend and we’ll see you there.

Kid Fiddlers

Performing western favorites everyone loves (“Ghost Riders in the Sky,”
“Orange Blossom Special,” “The Devil
Went Down to Georgia,” etc.), Kid
Fiddlers have entertained across the
United States and Europe. They just
returned from a 4-week mid-United
State tour featured in six different
states. Everywhere they go audiences
of all ages love them, and keep coming
back for more — bringing with them
friends and family. For the first time
ever, you can catch them at the Tooele
County Fair on Friday, Aug. 3 at 1:30
and 3:30 p.m.

Stansbury Park
Soccer club

By overwhelming requests, if you
missed the registration dates for the
Stansbury Soccer Club and you are
still interested in playing, we are still
accepting registrations. Please call 8824545 or 843-7512 or you may e-mail
stansburysoccerclub@hotmail.com for
more information.

Stansbury Days booth wanted

Calling all crafters or business owners. The SPCA is looking for those
who are interested in promoting their
business’s at the annual Stansbury Days
Aug. 18. If you are wanting to have a
booth, please call Richelle at 843-7512
or e-mail SPCommAssoc@hotmail.com.

Triathlon volunteers needed

The SPCA will be offering the triathlon again this year for Stansbury
Days. If you are interested in volunteering for this event Aug. 18, please
contact Gwen at 882-4366 or e-mail
SPCommAssoc@hotmail.com
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Les Volberg and the Tooele Tranvelers spent more than 40 hours on their bi-annual clean-up of Smelter Road on May 17. The 14
members joined forces to clean from Erickson Road to the Kennecott gate.

Churches

McBride (882-4818) for more information by July 30.

Registration for St. Marguerite’s

St. Marguerite’s Catholic School is
expanding. We are accepting applications for grades 1-3 this school year in
addition to the preschool and kindergarten. The elementary school starts
Aug. 20. Please contact Marcella Burden
to register for the elementary school
882-2130 or Janet Barbiero for the preschool 882-1408.

THS class of 1982 reunion

Methodist VBS

Tooele United Methodist Church
Vacation Bible School will be Aug. 6-10
from 6-8 p.m. Enjoy crafts, music, Bible
stories, food and fun. Ages 3 pottytrained and up. Contact 882-1349 and
leave a message.

Vacation Bible School

St. Marguerite’s will be having
Vacation Bible School, Aug. 6-10 from
6-8 p.m. Come join the fun at Avalanche
Ranch. There will be food, games,
crafts, and Bible Stories for kindergarten through 6th grade. Contact Marcella
Burden 882-2130 to register.

Calling all Stansbury Park residents,
mark your calendar now for Stansbury
Days Aug. 18. Events to include: Golf
tournament, triathlon, cardboard boat
race, frog jumping contest, paddle and
row boat race, regatta race. So start
planning now your event that you will
be participating. For more information
see www.stansburyassoc.org.

All members of the Tooele High
School class of 1982 are invited to
their 25-year reunion to be held Friday,
Oct. 5 at 6:30 p.m. at the Eagle’s Nest.
More details will follow. For more
information and to help make contact with class members that we have
lost contact with, contact Jeff England
at jeffbengland@msn.com or 435-8302121; or Randi Park at parkfam6@yahoo.
com or 801-243-6470.

Entertainers needed

Car wash

The Utah Food Bank is having a food
distribution on Friday, Aug. 3, at First
Baptist Church in Tooele. The church
is located at 580 S. Main St. Sign up
begins at 7 a.m., and distribution will
begin about 9:15 a.m. We are generally
through before 11 a.m. If you would like
to help distribute food, please be there
by 8 a.m. Everyone is welcome. If you
have any questions please call Pastor
Jon at 882-2048.

Dancer’s edge

THS class of ‘87 reunion

Adult religion classes

Stansbury Days

Looking for those who are interested
in performing their talent for Stansbury
Days Aug. 18. If interested please call 8437512 or e-mail SPCommAssoc@hotmail.
com.
Stansbury Dance Academy’s Dancer’s
Edge Registration dates for competition
and performing teams, Aug. 3, 6-8 p.m.,
Aug. 10 6-8 p.m., Aug. 11 10-2 p.m. at the
Macey’s Little Theater and on Aug. 18,
11-5 p.m. Stansbury Days Booth at the
Stansbury Clubhouse. For more information call 435-833-9307.

Star party

The Salt Lake Astronomical Society
invites you to join us at a free public
star party on Saturday, Aug. 4 at the
Stansbury Park Observatory Complex
starting at dusk until 11 p.m. weather
permitting. Enjoy views of the moon,
planets, stars, nebulae and galaxies
through some of Utah’s largest telescopes. Handicap accessible telescope
will be available.

Deseret Peak
Free golf at the Deseret Peak

Deseret Peak is offering free golf
during the county fair. The offer is good
through Aug. 2-4. Bring your own clubs
or rent ours for only $2. Please call 435843-4020 for more information.

Stockton
Stockton Days

Stockton Days will be Aug. 10 and
11. Those interested in renting booth
space, please contact Town Hall at 8823877 by Aug. 3.

Schools

‘77 THS reunion

The search is on for Tooele High
School class of 1977 classmates. We
need to know where to send invite for
30 year reunion. Let Sharon at 882-0445
or Cecelia at 882-4636 know your new
address to send invitations to. If you
know of anyone who has moved out of
the area and would like to attend please
give us their address or have them call
one of these phone numbers.

THS Class of 1962

All members of Tooele High School
class of ‘62 are invited to attend their
45-year reunion on Saturday, Aug. 11.
Planned activities include several tours,
golf, lunch and prime rib buffet at the
Eagle’s Nest. Cost is $25 per person.
Call Andi Anderson (882-0804) or Joe

GHS Drill Team Car Wash on
Saturday, Aug. 11 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at
Les Schwab on Tooele’s Main Street.
$6 in advance or $6 for cars and $8 for
trucks and SUVs the day of.

The Tooele High School Class of
1987 will be hosting their 20 year
reunion on Aug. 3 and 4. Activities
include a Meet n’ Greet, golf tournament, high school tour, picnic in
the park and dinner/dance. For more
information, please contact Saila
Cederlof Felver at 435-527-0984 or at
sailafelver@yahoo.com. Hope to see
you there.

THS registration

2007-2008 Tooele High School
Registration will be held for returning
District students Aug. 7-10. Students
will receive information sent to their
homes before these dates. Senior
registration will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 7; Juniors, Wednesday, Aug.
8; Sophomores, Thursday, Aug. 9;
Freshmen, Friday, Aug. 10 each day
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 4 p.m. to
7 p.m. If you have more than one student attending THS, you are welcome
to attend on the day that is most convenient for you. Online registration
will begin on Aug. 6, you may access
the district Web site: www.tooelesd.
org with the information you will
receive in the mail. Lunch personnel
will also be available to help you on
those days. Yearbook pictures will be
taken during registration in the small
gym.

New student registration

New student registration will be
Aug. 13 and 14. You will need a copy
of your birth certificate, immunization records and a transcript from
your previous school. If the student
is not living with his/her parents they
must show proof that they have temporary guardianship of the student.
This can be taken care of at the
county courthouse.

Kids
Pet Show at the fair

Pet Show at the Tooele County Fair,
sponsored by 4-H on Saturday, Aug. 4
at approx. 6 p.m. on the indoor stage.
Come show off your pet (talent, look,
etc..). There will be fun for everyone
and prizes for those who lead in
their category. All pets must be under
control/restrained at all times. For
registration or more information call
Reine 882-4639 or 4-H 843-2350.

English as a second language

ESOL conversational classes are held
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. ESOL students may come anytime the center is
open for Individualized study with our
software programs and textbooks. The
book fee is $25 per semester.

Hunter ed classes

A Utah Hunter Education Class will
be held at the Grantsville Fire Station.
Classroom dates are Aug. 9, 14, 16, 21,
and 23. The shooting test is Aug. 25.
Purchase a “voucher” to take the class,
from a DWR licensing Agent. For more
information call Leon Hadley 884-6111,
Lynn Taylor 884-6503, or Jay Weyland
884-3862.

Groups

Food distribution

Adult religion classes at the
Grantsville West Stake, 156 E. Cherry
St. will be held Aug. 8 through Nov. 14.
Course is on Doctrine and Covenants
and church history. Instructor is Mark
Hutchins. Register at the door. For
more info call Ken Hale 884-6564. Cost
is $18.75 per course.

Dance location change

The dance that is on Aug. 11 from
8 to 10:30 will now be held at the
Tooele East Stake Center, 751 N. 520
E., Tooele.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele
is offering a clothing closet and emergency food pantry to help meet the
needs of our community. Anyone
with clothing needs, adults and children, are welcome. The food pantry is
available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10
a.m. to noon. We are located at 580
S. Main, Tooele. For more info call
882-2048.

Education

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this
year. All classes required for a high
school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’ education and English
as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $35
per semester. Located at 76 S. 1000
W., Can be reached at 833-1994. Adult
Education classes are for students 18
and over. Summer hours Tuesday and
Wednesday 5 to 9 p.m.

Take GED

The GED test will be given on Aug.
14 and 15, starting at 8 a.m. Please
contact Andrea at 833-1994 by Aug.
10. Pre-registration is required.

Tooele Gun Club

Teams and individuals are being
accepted for the new trapshooting
league beginning on Wednesday, Aug.
8. Get five shooters together and sign
up with us or just come up and sign in
yourself. The league is four weeks; you
can shoot ahead or make up if needed
and it’s lots of fun. Further info call
John Miller (882-2429).

Utah hunter education

Utah Hunter Education Courses for
2007 for the Range 18th, class 5 will be
held Aug. 7, 9, 14-16. All classes are from
6 to 9 p.m. range times to be announced.
Classes at Tooele County Health building, 151 N. Main St. For more info. call
Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Eagles new hours

The Eagles Lodge is now open for
business at 12 p.m. each day. Come
down, socialize and meet our new hostess.

Eagles steak night

The Eagles Auxilary is offering something new on Friday Night Dinners, rib
eye steak. This Friday, Madam President
Sabrina Niles and her family will be
hosting the evening. The regular menu
will be the same. Come out and support
the Aerie and Auxiliary.

Alzheimer’s caregiver support group

Open to anyone for someone with
Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia
(memory issues). Learn about the disease, get and share ideas, discuss experiences with others. Next meeting is
Tuesday, Aug. 14 from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
at Cottage Glen Activities Center, 1892
Aaron Dr. (across from Mountain West
Medical Center). Refreshments provided. Sponsored by Tooele Aging Services
and Alzheimer’s Association-Utah chapter. For information about Alzheimer’s
disease or attending this monthly group,
call Frank at 882-2870x130 or Donna at
882-2870x126.

Cub Scout leader roundtable

Cub Scout Leader Roundtable is
Thursday, Aug. 2, 7:30 p.m. at the Tooele
Wigwam. The wigwam is located south
on Main on the left, just past Gofer’s and
below and behind the Baptist church.
Look for the worms sign and turn left.
Follow the road and you end up at
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Victoria Elkins (center) was crowned queen for the 10-12 age group at Saturday’s Little Miss Pageant.
Chaille Hailee Medina (left) was named first attendant and Rebecca Manchester (right) was named second
attendant.

Bulletin

be Friday, Aug. 24 for a pot luck
dinner. Delbert Long will DJ.
Come out and enjoy a wonderful time.

continued from page B5

the wigwam. We will discuss the
theme, Cub Scout Express. Join
us for a fun, evening of training and ideas for your pack or
den. All Cub Scout leaders, committee members, and sponsoring organizations are invited to
attend. Please join us.

USU Extension & 4-H fair activities

Come participate in the following activities at the fair:
Thursday, Aug. 2 — 7 p.m.
Kids, come make your own fruit
smoothie. Learn about nutrition
and make a great cool treat.
Saturday, Aug. 4 — 2 p.m.
- Kids, make your own bean dip
in a bag and homemade tortillas.
Learn about nutrition.
Saturday, Aug. 4 — 10 a.m.
Pressure gauge testing and food
preservation Q & A.
The Utah State University
Extension booth will be by the
“Farm the Fair” area in the indoor
arena. Questions call Darlene at
840-4404.

Action 4 Autism

Action 4 Autism will meet
Tuesday Aug. 7 at 7 p.m. at the
Tooele First Assembly of God
building located at 127 North 7th
Street. This month we will be discussing communication issues
and social strategies for children
on the Autism Spectrum. For
childcare call Erin at 843-0765.

Seniors
Grantsville Senior Center

The Grantsville Senior Center
can be reached at 884-3446.
Lunch: Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, please
make your reservations before
8:30 a.m. the morning of the
meal, sign-up sheets are available at the center.
Breakfast: Wednesday 9:30
a.m. to 12 p.m.
Aerobics: Tuesday and Friday
9 a.m.
Bingo: Thursday 1 p.m.
Bunko:
Monday
and
Wednesday 1 p.m.
Ceramics: Tuesday 10 a.m.
Line Dancing: 10 a.m.
Pinochle: Thursday 9 p.m.
Pool: Everyday
Puzzles: Everyday
Quilting: Monday 9 a.m.
Health and Wellness information seminar Aug. 21 at 1 p.m.
Health clinics
Hearing: Aug. 7, 9 a.m. to 12
p.m.
Blood
pressure:
Every
Thursday 12 p.m.
Foot clinic: Aug. 28, 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. appointments are necessary.
Grantsville senior dance will

Microﬁber

Tooele Seniors

The Tooele County Senior
Citizen Center can be reached
at 882-2870. The center is for the
enjoyment of all Senior Citizens
55 years and up.
Meals: Lunch 12-1 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday
Breakfast: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Wednesday
No Friday Night Dinners until
September
Bridge:
Monday 10 a.m.,
Thursday 12:45 p.m. New players desperately needed
Bingo: Monday 1 p.m., Friday
12:45 p.m.
Pinochle: Tuesday 1 p.m.,
Thursday 9 a.m., Friday 10 a.m.
No ceramics until September
Line Dancing: Monday 1
p.m. (No Tuesday class until
September)
The Senior Sparkles: “New
Fitness Program”
Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday 9:30 a.m.
(Muscular Strength and Range
of Movement, Cardio Circuit &
Yoga Stretch)
Friday Night Dancing 6–8
p.m.
Breakfast Buddies — Friday,
Aug. 3 at 9 a.m. Meet at Jim’s
Family Restaurant for good food
and friends. Dutch treat!
Annual Summer Picnic/
Anniversary Event — Thursday,
Aug. 9 from 6-8 p.m.. Indoor
picnic with food and entertainment. Held at Buddy’s Family
Entertainment Center upstairs.
Lunch Bunch — Friday, Aug.
10 at noon. Meet at Sun Lok
Yuen for your noon meal and
friends. Dutch treat!
Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support
— Tuesday, Aug. 14 at 2:30 p.m.
Meets at Cottage Glen.
Wellness
Luncheon
—
Wednesday, Aug. 15 at 11 a.m.
New physician, Dr. Ermica Bort,
will be discussing age-appropriate health screenings you should
know about. Lunch will be served
following the presentation.
Caregiver Guide Class —
Tuesday, Aug. 21 at 7 p.m. Meet
at Tooele Senior Center for support and help in caring for your
ill or aging loved one.
Birthday Bingo — Tuesday,
Aug. 28 at 5 p.m. Food, cake,
bingo, prizes! Spaces fill up fast.
$3 for salad bar and drinks.

Senior circle

Senior Circle is for anyone
over the age of 50 and costs only
$15 per year. Receive hospital,
local, and national benefits. Call
843-3690 or stop by the hospital volunteer desk to sign up.
All activities require an RSVP
except for exercise.

Sofa, Loveseat
& Chair Special

999 1599

$

(available in brown,
green or latte)

$

88
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Brooklyn Roberts (center) was crowned queen for the 3-6 age group at Saturday’s Little Miss Pageant.
Shelbe Leonelli (left) was named first attendant and Whitney Pacheco (right) was named second attendant.

Tooele County School District
High Schools

Registration

2007
-2008

August 9 & 10
435-831-4566
August 6
435-884-4500
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. New Students
August 7 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 12th Grade
August 8 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 11th Grade
August 9 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 10th Grade
August 10 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 9th Grade
Tooele High School
August 7 – 10
435-833-1978
9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
4 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Wendover High School
TBA
435-665-2343
Tooele South High School August 9 1:00 –3:00 pm
435-833-1928
August 10 9:00-12:00 pm
Dugway High School
Grantsville High School

Jr. High Schools

Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High August 9 & 10
Grantsville Jr. High
August 14 8th Grade
August 15 7th Grade
August 16 New Students
Tooele Jr. High
August 8 & 9

Kick drug habit
LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meetings are Tuesdays
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at 1030 S. 900
West, Room 118, in Tooele. Enter
on the north side of the chapel.
The Erda meeting has been discontinued.

435-843-1939
435-844-4510
435-833-1921

Elementary Schools

Contact on or after August 6 for individual elementary registration dates.
School
Principal
Phone
Anna Smith Elementary
Dr. Kent Parson
435-665-0470
Copper Canyon Elementary
Clint Spindler
435-843-3820
Dugway Elementary
Matt Jackson
435-831-4259
East Elementary
Mark Brunsdale
435-833-1951
Grantsville Elementary
Jeff Hamm
435-884-4520
Harris Elementary
Robin Nielson
435-833-1961
Ibapah Elementary
Dr. Kent Parson
435-234-1113
Middle Canyon Elementary
Cheryl Miller
435-833-1906
Northlake Elementary
JoAn Coon
435-833-1940
Overlake Elementary
Janice Johnson
435-843-3805
Rose Springs Elementary
Leon Jones
435-833-9015
Stansbury Park Elementary
Xenia Young
435-833-1968
Vernon Elementary
Linda Ekker
435-833-3433
West Elementary
Susan Owen
435-833-1931
Willow Elementary
Cleo Riggs
435-884-4527

Castaways AA
Castaways
Alcoholics
Anonymous meets Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday at noon at
the St. Barnabas Center, 1784 N.
Aaron Dr., Tooele. (Southwestern
looking church by the new hospital, first left off 2000 N.) Open,
mixed, non-smoking, wheelchair
access.

We feature Ashley®, Lane® & Millennium®

Depot

Sofa & Loveseat
Speical

799

OR $

photo courtesy of Always Perfect Photography

Sierra Rowley (center) was crowned queen for the 7-9 age group at Saturday’s Little Miss Pageant. Kelmaney
Coic (left) was named first attendant and Emilee Wahlberg (right) was named second attendant.

Recovery

Microﬁber

88

Motion

Exercise
Sittercise Classes — Meets
Mondays at 2 p.m. in the MWMC
classrooms. Free to members.
Chair and sitting exercises that
promote flexibility and toning.
Body Instincts — Meets
Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at Pinnacle
Therapy (29 S. Main). Free to
members. Toning and stretching
and a little cardio workout.
Hinges & Twinges — Meets
Tuesday and Thursdays at 11
a.m. Pratt Aquatic Center. $2.50
for members, $20 for a 10-pass
punch card. $3.50 for non-members. Water aerobics.
Breakfast Buddies — Friday,
Aug. 3 at 9 a.m. Meet at Jim’s
Family Restaurant for good food
and friends. Dutch treat!
Annual Summer Picnic/
Anniversary Event — Thursday,
Aug. 9 from 6-8 p.m. Indoor
picnic with food and entertainment. Held at Buddy’s Family
Entertainment Center upstairs.
Lunch Bunch — Friday, Aug.
10 at noon. Meet at Sun Lok
Yuen for your noon meal and
friends. Dutch treat!
Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support
— Tuesday, Aug. 14 at 2:30 p.m.
Meets at Cottage Glen.
Wellness
Luncheon
—
Wednesday, Aug. 15 at 11 a.m.
New physician, Dr. Ermica Bort,
will be discussing age-appropriate health screenings you should
know about. Lunch will be served
following the presentation.
Caregiver Guide Class —
Tuesday, Aug. 21 at 7 p.m. Meet
at Tooele Senior Center for support and help in caring for your
ill or aging loved one.
Birthday Bingo — Tuesday,
Aug. 28 at 5 p.m. Food, cake,
bingo, prizes! Spaces fill up fast.
$3 for salad bar and drinks.

88

Locally Owned

Home Furniture

(available
in brown
or green)

W A R E H O U S E

210 Lodestone Way • Utah Industrial Depot

Mon - Wed 10am - 6pm • Thurs -Fri 10am - 7pm • Sat 10am - 6pm

ADD
a
3 piece
occasional
table set for

843-4265 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
No Credit Check ﬁnancing Available

150- 200

$

$

(limited selection)

$
ADD
2 lamps for 75
(limited selection)

B6

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
FRIDAY EVENING

Friday
Movie: The Patriot

6 p.m. on G TNT
Colonial farmer, father of seven, and
French and Indian War veteran Benjamin Martin (Mel Gibson) has no interest in the fight for independence
from the British. He certainly doesn’t
want his oldest son (Heath Ledger)
to join the rebellion, but he can’t stop
him. When a British colonel captures
the youth and kills his brother, Dad
becomes the redcoats’ worst nightmare. Chris Cooper, Joely Richardson and Rene Auberjonois also star
in this 2000 drama.
Movie: The Forgotten

7 p.m. on ` FOX
Julianne Moore stars in this 2004
psychological thriller as the mother
of a little boy killed in a plane crash.
When all her photos and videos of
the child mysteriously disappear, she
confronts her husband (Anthony Edwards), who tells her they never had
a child. In fact, she seems to be the
only person who remembers him;
everyone else is trying to tell her the
boy exists only in her mind. Alfre
Woodard and Dominic West also
star.
Sharks: A Family Affair

7 p.m. on ∑ DISC; 11 p.m. on
∑ DISC
Hey, let’s throw the kids to the
sharks! No children were harmed in
the making of this new special,
which profiles South African shark
expert Craig Ferreira on a yearlong
quest to study the 12 deadliest
species. He has three kids, ages 7,
9 and 11, and he wants to pass his
love of the big fish on to them, just
as his own father did with him. They,
Mom and Grandpa are along on the
expedition, and yes, the youngsters
do go down in a shark cage.
Summerfest

8 p.m. on ? CMTV
There’s that big festival in Nashville,
Tenn., but a Northern city best
known for beer can also call itself
home to a huge country music party,
an 11-day extravaganza now in its
40th year. Three new specials highlight performances by Summerfest
performers, starting with this one
featuring the award-winning duo
Sugarland. Stay tuned for one with
Sara Evans and a third with another
award-winning duo: Big & Rich.
Lance Smith hosts.

Paul Wesley stars in “Fallen”
Saturday on ABC Family.
Saturday
2007 Pro Football Hall of Fame
Induction
4 p.m. on T ESPN
“The Playmaker” makes one last
dash ... toward the podium to be inducted into the Pro Football Hall of
Fame. Michael Irvin earned that
nickname over his 12-season career
with the Dallas Cowboys, during
which he caught 750 passes for
11,904 yards and 65 touchdowns.
Irvin shares the spotlight — if that’s
possible — with running back Thurman Thomas, offensive lineman
Bruce Matthews, tight end Charlie
Sanders, guard Gene Hickerson and
cornerback Roger Wehrli.
Fallen
6 p.m. on < FAM; 8 p.m. on <
FAM
Last summer, viewers met Aaron
(Paul Wesley), an 18-year-old who
discovers that he is the Redeemer
— a half human, half angel chosen
to help fallen angels get back to
heaven. This new episode picks up
where last year’s TV movie left off,
with Aaron and his mentor, Camael
(Rick Worthy), trying to stave off The
Powers, who want to stop him.
Bryan Cranston (“Malcolm in the
Middle”) plays the granddaddy of all
fallen angels, Lucifer himself.
The Unit
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Get the score card so we can keep
track of which side this guy is on.
Jonas (Dennis Haysbert) and the
rest of the Unit are on the hunt for a
big-time arms dealer, and they know
just the guy who can help them find
him: a former Unit operator who
crossed over to the dark side. To get
his help, though, they’ll have to
break him out of prison. Speaking of
taking sides, Molly’s (Regina Taylor)
choice of a job alienates some Unit
family members.
Movie: Confessions of a Teenage
Drama Queen
7 p.m. on $ ABC
If making mountains out of molehills
were a sport, Lola (Lindsay Lohan)
would have her varsity letter. The
temperamental title character of this
2004 comedy faces traumas galore
when she and her mom move to a
new town, where she clashes with
the reigning popularity queen
(Megan Fox) at her new school and
tries to cope with the news that her
favorite band is breaking up. Glenne
Headly, Alison Pill and Adam Garcia
also star.
Sharkman
7 p.m. on ∑ DISC; 11 p.m. on
∑ DISC
You’re getting sleeeepy... . Shark
Week winds down with this new twohour special about a man on a
unique mission: to hypnotize a great
white shark in the wild. Why?

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
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(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
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(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
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(561) MAX
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(591) TMC
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AUGUST 3, 2007
5:30

AUGUST 4, 2007
11:30

AUGUST 4, 2007
5:30

(11:00) PGA Golf WGC Bridgestone Invitational -- Third Round. From Firestone Country Club in Akron, Ohio. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Paid Program
CBS News
News (N) (CC)
Golf: Ricoh Women’s British Open
X Games From Los Angeles. (Live) (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Wrld News Sat
News (N)
Paid Program
EcoZone Project (CC)
Horse Racing The Hambletonian.
Beach Volleyball: AVP Crocs Tour -- Chicago Open
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
NBC Nightly News
(11:30) “Lean on Me” ›› (1989) ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
“The Perfect Man” ›› (2005) Hilary Duff. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:15) “The X-Files” ›› (1998, Science Fiction) David Duchovny, Martin Landau. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Madagascar ‘PG’
Jerry Baker Gardening: Vegetable
Dr. Wayne Dyer: Change Your Thoughts, Change Your Life Dr. Dyer interprets the Tao Te Ching. ’ (CC)
Dr. Wayne Dyer: Change Your Thoughts, Change Your Life ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
HomeTeam “Atlanta” ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“My Best Friend’s Wedding” ›››
“The Whole Ten Yards” › (2004, Comedy) Bruce Willis, Matthew Perry. (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
“Shanghai Knights” ››› (2003) (PA) Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson. (CC)
Anne-Green
Anne of Green Gables ’ (CC)
Anne of Green Gables ’ (CC)
Anne of Green Gables ’ (CC)
Stargate Atlantis ’ (CC)
Whacked Out
MLB Baseball New York Mets at Chicago Cubs. From Wrigley Field in Chicago. ’ (Live) (CC)
News
King of the Hill ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Hush” › (1998, Suspense) Jessica Lange, Gwyneth Paltrow.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
My Wife and Kids
Paid Program
Paid Program
Smallville “Tempest” ’ (CC)
The Outer Limits “Stasis” ’ (CC)
Star Trek ’ (CC)
24 Foreign nationals become involved.
Amer. Latino
LatiNation (N) ’
(10:30) “Flight of the Phoenix” Cont’d
“The Core” ›› (2003, Action) Aaron Eckhart, Hilary Swank, Delroy Lindo. Scientists travel to the center of the Earth.
Damages “Pilot”
(:05) Damages
Diva by Dana Buchman
Quacker Factory With Jeanne Bice
Fashion Day Celebration
Denim & Co.
Ferocious African Crocodiles (CC)
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
E-Vet Interns
E-Vet Interns
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
“Shiloh 2: Shiloh Season” ››
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
(11:00) “Beetlejuice” ››› Cont’d
“Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban” ››› (2004, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. (CC)
“Fallen” ›› (2006, Fantasy) Paul Wesley, Tom Skerritt. (CC)
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Dragon Ball Z
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
CMT Insider (N)
Summerfest “Sugarland” Sugarland.
Crossroads Bon Jovi. ’
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
“Ernest Goes to Camp” › (1987) Jim Varney, Victoria Racimo. Premiere. ’
Tigger & Pooh
Tigger & Pooh
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
“Rocky” ›››› (1976) Sylvester Stallone. A heavyweight champ gives a club fighter a title shot.
“Rocky II” ››› (1979, Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire, Burgess Meredith.
“Rocky III” ››› (1982) Mr. T
(11:45) “Bandolero!” ››› (1968) James Stewart, Dean Martin. (CC) Cont’d
“Broken Trail” ›› (2006, Western) Robert Duvall, Thomas Haden Church, Greta Scacchi. A cowboy and his nephew save five girls from prostitution. (CC)
(10:30) “John Q” ›› (2002) Cont’d
“Remember the Titans” ››› (2000, Drama) Denzel Washington, Will Patton. (CC)
“Tombstone” ››› (1993) Kurt Russell. Doc Holliday joins Wyatt Earp for OK Corral showdown.
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
Lou Dobbs This Week
This Week at War
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Tim Russert
“Robin Cook’s Acceptable Risk” (CC)
“Small Sacrifices” ››› (1989, Drama) Farrah Fawcett, John Shea, Ryan O’Neal. A mother stands trial for shooting her three children. (CC)
“And Never Let Her Go” ›› (2001)
Fox Online
War Stories With Oliver North
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
Golf Life
Baseball Report
International Fight League
Beyond the Glory (CC)
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Billiards World Pool Championship.
International Fight League
Baseball Big League, Final. (Live)
NFL Quarterback Challenge From the Cayman Islands. (CC)
Horse Racing
2007 Pro Football Hall of Fame Induction From Canton, Ohio. (Live) (CC)
The 4400 (CC)
“The Bone Collector” ›› (1999, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Angelina Jolie. (CC)
Monk (CC)
Psych (CC)
Burn Notice “Unpaid Debts” (CC)
Perfect Predators Sharks.
Shark Tribe
Shark Feeding Frenzy Sharks.
Ocean of Fear: Worst Shark Attack Ever Shark attacks during World War II.
(:05) “Arachnophobia” ››› (1990, Suspense) Jeff Daniels. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Legend of Zorro” ›› (2005) Antonio Banderas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:15) “10 Things I Hate About You” › (1999) Heath Ledger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(11:05) “The Covenant” › ’ Cont’d
(12:50) “Cars” ››› (2006, Comedy) Voices of Owen Wilson. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
(:05) “Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005) Jim Carrey. ’
(:40) “Click” ›› (2006) Adam Sandler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Serenity ›››
“House on Haunted Hill” › (1999) Geoffrey Rush. ’ ‘R’
(:05) “Striking Distance” ›› (1993) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’
(:45) “Catch a Fire” ››› (2006) Tim Robbins. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Sentinel ››
Elizabethtown
“A Different Loyalty” ›› (2004) Sharon Stone. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Sahara” ›› (2005, Adventure) Matthew McConaughey, Steve Zahn. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Child’s Play” ›› (1988, Horror) Catherine Hicks. ‘R’
(11:50) “Crimson Tide” ››› (1995) Denzel Washington. ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(1:50) “Apt Pupil” ›› (1998) Ian McKellen. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Salvage” ›› (2006) Lauren Currie Lewis. ’ ‘NR’
(:10) “Getting Even With Dad” ››

SATURDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
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(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
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(52) ESPN
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(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:30

(5:00) Saturday Early Show (N) Cont’d
News (N) (CC)
Madeline (CC)
Sabrina Series
Trollz (EI) (CC)
Horseland (CC)
Cake (CC)
Dance Revolution! PGA Golf: WGC
Good Morning America (N) (CC)
Emperor New
Replacements
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Power Rangers
Power Rangers
NBA Access
Golf
(5:00) Today (N) ’ (CC) Cont’d
Babar Argument.
Dragon ’ (EI)
3-2-1 Penguins!
VeggieTales (EI)
Jane-Dragon
Jacob Two Two
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(:15) “Before Sunset” ››› (2004) Ethan Hawke. ’ ‘R’
(:40) “Scooby-Doo on Zombie Island” (1998) Scott Innes.
“Madagascar” ››› (2005) Voices of Ben Stiller. ‘PG’
Mantle Profile of Mickey Mantle. ’
Lean on Me ››
Caillou (CC)
Franny’s Feet ’
SeeMore
Zoboomafoo
Jerry Baker Gardening: Flower Care
Jerry Baker Gardening: Lawn Care
Jerry Baker’s Year ’Round Rose Care
Jerry Baker Gardening
Paid Program
Paid Program
Your Total Health
Paid Program
Travel in Style
Paid Program
Beautiful Hme
Paid Program
Automotivevisn
Paid Program
Smith Gardens
Paid Program
“The Cable Guy” ›› (1996, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Matthew Broderick. (CC)
Bloopers! (CC)
“When Harry Met Sally...” ›››› (1989) Billy Crystal, Meg Ryan.
(:45) “My Best Friend’s Wedding” ››› (1997) (CC)
Body Workout
Cultivating Life ’
Victory Garden
Garden Home
Smart Gardening
American Hom
Anne of Green Gables ’ (CC)
(:10) Anne of Green Gables ’ (CC)
Anne-Green
Paid Program
Paid Program
Winx Club (N)
Sonic X ’ (CC)
Viva Pinata (CC)
Teenage Mut
Teenage Mut
Chaotic ’ (CC)
Di-Gata Def.
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Week-Baseball
Paid Program
U.S. Farm Report (N) (CC)
The Littles (EI)
The Littles (EI)
The Littles (EI)
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Paid Program
Paid Program
This Old House
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Krypto-Super
Krypto-Super
Loonatics
Tom and Jerry
Shaggy-Scooby
Johnny Test ’
Super Heroes
The Batman ’
Xiaolin Showdown Johnny Test ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dharma & Greg
“Daddy Day Care” ›› (2003, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Jeff Garlin.
“Flight of the Phoenix” ›› (2004) Dennis Quaid.
Fashion Day Celebration
Citiknits
Susan Graver Style
Fashion Day Celebration
Dooney & Bourke
(4:00) Dog Show (CC) Cont’d
Good Dog U.
Breed All About It
Pet Star A canine imitates its owner.
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
Profiles of Nature The coyote. (CC)
The Hippo: Africa’s King of the River
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Tigre: Rivera
Avatar-Last Air
Avatar-Last Air
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Step by Step ’
Step by Step ’
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
“Beetlejuice” ››› (1988) (CC)
Cartoon’s-Hits
Class of 3000
Pokemon-Diam.
Pokemon-Diam.
Ben 10
Ben 10
Code Lyoko
Fantastic Four
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
(4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d
Top 20 Countdown ’
Lilo & Stitch ’
Lilo & Stitch ’
Tigger & Pooh
Tigger & Pooh
Tigger & Pooh
Tigger & Pooh
Tigger & Pooh
Tigger & Pooh
Tigger & Pooh
Tigger & Pooh
Tigger & Pooh
Tigger & Pooh
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Reality Racing (N)
“Ferris Bueller’s Day Off” ››› (1986) Matthew Broderick, Alan Ruck.
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
River-Return
“Fort Apache” ›››› (1948, Western) John Wayne, Henry Fonda, Shirley Temple.
(:15) “Warlock” ››› (1959, Western) Richard Widmark, Henry Fonda, Anthony Quinn. (CC)
(:45) Bandolero!
(5:00) “Backdraft” ››› (1991) Kurt Russell, William Baldwin. (CC) Cont’d
“The Perfect Storm” ››› (2000, Suspense) George Clooney, Mark Wahlberg. (CC)
“John Q” ›› (2002, Drama) Denzel Washington. (CC)
Saturday Morn.
House Call
Saturday Morn.
Open House
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
In the Money (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Robin Cook’s Terminal” (1996, Suspense) Doug Savant, Nia Peeples. (CC)
“Robin Cook’s Acceptable Risk” (CC)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d
Bulls and Bears
On Business
Forbes (CC)
Cashin’ In (CC)
Weekend Live
Final Score
Best Damn 50
Big 12 Showcase
Weekly Update
Beach Volleyball: AVP Crocs Tour
Helmets Off (N)
In Focus on FSN
Best Damn Sports Show Period
FLW Outdoors
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
The Bronx Is Burning (CC)
Baseball Big League, Final. (Live)
Paid Program
Get Thin
The 4400 (CC)
(7:55) The 4400 (CC)
(8:50) The 4400
(:45) The 4400 (CC)
(:40) The 4400 “Try the Pie” (CC)
(:35) The 4400
Paid Program
Paid Program
Sharks: A Family Affair
Deadly Stripes: Tiger Sharks
Ocean of Fear: Worst Shark Attack Ever Shark attacks during World War II.
Top Five Eaten Alive
(5:45) “Selena” ››› (1997, Biography) Jennifer Lopez. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) Cont’d
“Tango & Cash” ›› (1989) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Enemy of the State” ››› (1998, Action) Will Smith, Gene Hackman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:30) “Cars” ››› (2006, Comedy) ’ ‘G’ (CC) Cont’d
(:35) “The Sixth Sense” ››› (1999) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Friends With Money” ››› (2006) Jennifer Aniston. ‘R’
(:05) “The Covenant” › (2006) (CC)
(5:30) “Alexander” ›› (2004, Historical Drama) Colin Farrell, Angelina Jolie. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(:20) “North Country” ››› (2005, Drama) Charlize Theron. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Serenity” ››› (2005) Nathan Fillion. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Valerie Flake ‘NR’
“Clean Slate” ›› (1994, Comedy) Dana Carvey, Valeria Golino. iTV. ‘PG-13’
“All In” (2007, Drama) Dominique Swain. ‘NR’ (CC)
(:15) “Elizabethtown” ›› (2005) Orlando Bloom. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Grumpy Old Men” ›› (1993, Comedy) Jack Lemmon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7:50) “How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying” ››› (1967)
“Educating Rita” ››› (1983, Comedy-Drama) Michael Caine. ‘PG’ (CC)

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
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7:00

Late Late Show
(:37) Oprah Winfrey Victims of scams.
(:37) Paid Program (:07) Paid Program (Off Air)
Saturday Early Show (N) ’ (CC)
(12:06) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (CC)
(:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program (:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program (Off Air)
Wall Street Jrnl
Late Night
Last Call-Daly
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Extra (CC)
(:05) Late Night With Conan O’Brien
(Off Air)
Today Training pets; online shopping.
Flt.-Conchords
John From Cincinnati ’ (CC)
Bourne Ult.
“The Rock” ››› (1996) Sean Connery. Alcatraz Island terrorists threaten to gas San Francisco.
(:20) “Delta Force II: The Colombian Connection” ››
Suze Orman
Suze Orman: Women & Money Information about financial matters. ’ (CC)
Suze Orman: Women & Money Information about financial matters. ’ (CC)
Suze Orman: Women & Money ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
One on One ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(11:30) “Up Close & Personal” › (1996) Robert Redford. (CC) Cont’d
Dawson’s Creek ’ (CC)
The Parent ’Hood
The Parent ’Hood
Dawson’s Creek ’ (CC)
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
America’s Home Cooking: Quick and Easy ’ (CC)
Smart Travels
Steves Europe
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Piano Guy ’
Body Workout
(12:05) Taxi (CC)
(:35) Cops (CC)
(:05) News (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cristina’s Court
Divorce Court ’
Cops ’ (CC)
Animal Atlas (EI)
Paid Program
“The Tailor of Panama” ›› (2001) Pierce Brosnan, Geoffrey Rush. ’ (CC)
Becker ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
“The Hollywood Sign” ›› (2001) Tom Berenger, Jacqueline Kim.
Paid Program
Global Business
Paid Program
Paid Program
Comics Un.
Ent. Studios
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Rescue Me “Seven”
(:03) Damages
(:08) Rescue Me “Seven”
(:11) Paid Program Bosley Hair
Real Estate
Paid Program
Real Estate
Paid Program
Bradley Bradley Bayou: Fashion
Fashion Day Celebration
Sport Savvy
Susan Graver Style
Denim & Co.
Dialogue: New Language of Style
Animal Cops Houston Matted coat.
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
Growing Up... Grizzly bear cubs.
Animal Cops Houston Matted coat.
Dog Show Top dogs compete in Portland, Ore. (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Hi-Jinks ’ (CC)
Full House (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Danny Phantom
LazyTown (CC)
Fairly OddParents
Paid Program
Paid Program
The 700 Club (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Inuyasha
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Bleach
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Inuyasha
Land Before
Cartoon Cartoons
Cartoon’s-Hits
CMT Music ’
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music ’
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Replacements
Kim Possible ’
Emperor New
American Drgn
Buzz Lightyear
Timon & Pumbaa
The Proud Family
Mr. Whiskers
Buzz-Maggie
Little Mermaid
“Welcome to Collinwood” ›› (2002, Comedy) Luis Guzman, Michael Jeter.
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
“The Howling” ››› (1981, Horror) Dee Wallace, Patrick Macnee.
“Westward Ho” › (1935) (CC)
(:15) “Three Texas Steers” › (1939) John Wayne.
“River of No Return” ››› (1954) Robert Mitchum.
(11:30) “Maverick” ››› (1994) Mel Gibson, Jodie Foster. (CC) Cont’d
“American Outlaws” › (2001, Western) Colin Farrell, Scott Caan. (CC)
Surviving the Moment of Impact 4 ’
“Backdraft” ››› (1991) (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live Duane Chapman.
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live Duane Chapman.
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
CNN Saturday Morning
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Mad Money
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Nanny (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Get Married
Red Eye
Special Report
The O’Reilly Factor
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
Final Score
Baseball Report
Big 12 Showcase
Best Damn 50
Beyond the Glory (CC)
International Fight League
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Baseball Report
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
X Center (N)
X Games From Los Angeles. (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
“The Hitcher II: I’ve Been Waiting” › (2003, Horror) C. Thomas Howell. (CC)
“Heist” ››› (2001, Crime Drama) Gene Hackman, Danny DeVito. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Sharks: Are They Hunting Us? (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CorEvolution
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Free Money” › (1998) Marlon Brando. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Freedomland” ›› (2006) Samuel L. Jackson, Edie Falco. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Jaws 2” ›› (1978, Horror) Roy Scheider, Lorraine Gary. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) Selena (1997)
(11:35) “The Covenant” › (2006) Steven Strait. Cont’d
(:20) “Click” ›› (2006) Adam Sandler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) Starz the Hollywood Reporter ’
(3:50) “Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005) Jim Carrey.
Cars ››› ‘G’
(11:00) “Miami Vice” ›› (2006) Colin Farrell. ‘R’ Cont’d
Sin City Diaries
(1:50) “Girl With the Sex-Ray Eyes”
(:15) “Miami Vice” ›› (2006, Crime Drama) Colin Farrell, Jamie Foxx, Gong Li. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Alexander ››
(11:00) “Crash” ››› (2004) Cont’d
Evolution-Sport
“Shooting Gallery” (2005) Freddie Prinze Jr. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Senseless” ›› (1998, Comedy) Marlon Wayans. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Valerie Flake” ›› (1999) ‘NR’ (CC)
Grumpy Old Men
“Convoy” ›› (1978, Adventure) Kris Kristofferson. Premiere. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Sexual Retreat” (2004, Adult) Shayla LaVeaux. ‘NR’ (CC)
“Body Double” ›› (1984, Suspense) Craig Wasson, Melanie Griffith. ’ ‘R’

SATURDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
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(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

AUGUST 3, 2007

6:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Ghost Whisperer “Speed Demon” ’
Jericho “Winter’s End” ’ (CC)
NUMB3RS “Pandora’s Box” ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Set for Life (N) ’ (CC)
Greek “Picking Teams” ’ (CC)
20/20 (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
1 vs. 100 ’ (CC)
Las Vegas “White Christmas” (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:00) “Cinderella Man” ››› (2005) ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
Bourne Ult.
REAL Sports With Bryant Gumbel ’
“The Devil Wears Prada” ››› (2006) Meryl Streep. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Entourage (CC)
Entourage (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Washington Week
Foreign Exchng
NOW (N) (CC)
Suze Orman: Women & Money Information about financial matters. ’ (CC)
Suze Orman: Women & Money ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:30) MLB Baseball Colorado Rockies at Atlanta Braves. From Turner Field in Atlanta. Cont’d
Every-Raymond
Friends ’ (CC)
“My Best Friend’s Wedding” ››› (1997) Julia Roberts. (CC)
Up Close-Pers
Little House on the Prairie
Moments to Remember: My Music Number 204 Hits of the late 1950s and early ’60s. ’ (CC)
Suze Orman: Women & Money Information about financial matters. ’ (CC)
BBC World News
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
“The Forgotten” ›› (2004, Suspense) Julianne Moore. Premiere. ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil Potential adoptive mothers.
News (N)
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Daddy Day Care” ›› (2003, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Jeff Garlin.
“Flight of the Phoenix” ›› (2004, Adventure) Dennis Quaid, Giovanni Ribisi. Premiere.
That ’70s Show
For Race Fans Only
Kitchen Ideas
Fashion Day Kick Off
Head-to-Toe Runway Show
Modern Soul Knitwear
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
Growing Up... Grizzly bear cubs.
Animal Cops Houston Matted coat.
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
Growing Up... Grizzly bear cubs.
“Drake & Josh: Really Big Shrimp”
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Home Videos
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
“Fallen” ›› (2006, Fantasy) Paul Wesley, Tom Skerritt. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Smallville “Thirst” ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:30) “Billy & Mandy’s Big Boogey Adventure” Cont’d
“Billy & Mandy: Wrath”
Gym Partner
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Bleach
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Dukes of Hazzard ’
Home Videos
Trick My Truck (N) Summerfest “Sugarland” Sugarland.
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Southern Fried Chicks ’
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
“Brother Bear” ›› (2003) Voices of Joaquin Phoenix.
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“GoodFellas” ›››› (1990) Robert De Niro, Ray Liotta. An Irish-Italian hood joins the 1950s New York Mafia.
MXC ’
Whacked Out
Game Head ’
MXC ’
“Broken Trail” ›› (2006, Western) Robert Duvall, Thomas Haden Church, Greta Scacchi. A cowboy and his nephew save five girls from prostitution. (CC)
“Nightwatch” › (1998, Horror) Ewan McGregor, Nick Nolte, Josh Brolin. (CC)
“The Patriot” ››› (2000) Mel Gibson. A man and his son fight side by side in the Revolutionary War. (CC) (DVS)
“We Were Soldiers” ››› (2002, War) Mel Gibson, Madeleine Stowe, Greg Kinnear. (CC)
Maverick ›››
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live Duane Chapman. (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live Duane Chapman.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
2005 Heads-Up Poker Championship
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
2005 Heads-Up Poker Championship
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“Lucky 7” ›› (2003) Kimberly Williams-Paisley, Patrick Dempsey. (CC)
Grey’s Anatomy “Break on Through”
Side Order of Life (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational II
Best Damn PRIDE Fighting -- Part 2
Baseball Report
Final Score
International Fight League (N)
Final Score
Best Damn PRIDE Fighting -- Part 2
Final Score
NFL Quarterback Challenge (N) (CC)
X Games From Los Angeles. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Monk (N) (CC)
Psych (N) (CC)
House “Needle in a Haystack” (CC)
Monk (CC)
Psych (CC)
Tiger Shark Attack: Beyond Fear
Sharks: A Family Affair (N)
Ocean of Fear: Worst Shark
Ocean of Fear: Worst Shark
Tiger Shark Attack: Beyond Fear
Sharks: A Family Affair
“From Dusk Till Dawn” ›› (1996, Action) Harvey Keitel. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Tango & Cash” ›› (1989) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “The Legend of Zorro” ›› (2005, Adventure) Antonio Banderas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
The Covenant ›
(:40) “Drop Dead Gorgeous” ›› (1999) Kirsten Dunst. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) “Monster House” ››› (2006) Steve Buscemi. ‘PG’
“Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005) Jim Carrey. ‘PG-13’
The Covenant ›
(5:15) “Brokeback Mountain” ››› (2005) ’ ‘R’ Cont’d
“Out for Justice” ›› (1991) Steven Seagal. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Roll Bounce” ›› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Bow Wow. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Miami Vice” ›› (2006) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:00) “The Usual Suspects” Cont’d
Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC)
Doug Stanhope: No Refunds (N)
Boxing Kevin Johnson vs. Damian Wills. (iTV) (Live)
“Crash” ››› (2004) ‘R’ (CC)
(5:50) Moog ’ (CC) Cont’d
(:10) “The Visitation” (2006, Suspense) Martin Donovan. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Yours, Mine & Ours” ›› (2005) Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG’
(:35) “Grumpy Old Men” ›› (1993) Jack Lemmon. (CC)
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THURSDAY August 2, 2007

6:00

AUGUST 4, 2007
11:30

Paid Program
Paid Program
The Unit “Extreme Rendition” (CC)
48 Hours Mystery ’ (CC)
48 Hours Mystery ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
Roughin’ It’
CSI: Miami (CC)
Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
“Confessions of a Teenage Drama Queen” ›› (2004) Lindsay Lohan. (CC)
Masters of Science Fiction ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Ebert & Roeper
The Singing Bee
America’s Got Talent The top 10 contestants compete. ’
Top Chef “Freezer Burn” ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
Extra (N) (CC)
(5:30) “Madagascar” ››› Cont’d
(:15) “Just Friends” ›› (2005) Ryan Reynolds, Amy Smart. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Last Kiss” ››› (2006) Zach Braff. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) John From Cincinnati “His Visit: Day Seven” (CC)
Dr Wayne Dyer Change
My Music: 50’s Pop Parade ’ (CC)
My Music: 50’s Pop Parade ’ (CC)
My Music: 50’s Pop Parade ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Farscape “Die Me Dichotomy” (CC)
“The Terminator” ››› (1984) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton.
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Shanghai Noon” ››› (2000) (PA) Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson. (CC)
(:10) “The Whole Ten Yards” › (2004) Bruce Willis, Matthew Perry. (CC)
(:15) “The Cable Guy” ›› (1996) Jim Carrey, Matthew Broderick. (CC)
(4:30) Anne of Green Gables Cont’d
Lawrence Welk: Precious Memories Hymns, inspirational songs and gospel.
My Music: 50’s Pop Parade ’ (CC)
Sinatra: Vegas Live From
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Cops (CC)
Cops (CC)
America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back
News (N) (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Mad TV Howie Mandel; Chingy.
Spike Feresten
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“On the Line” › (2001, Romance-Comedy) Lance Bass, Joey Fatone.
News (N)
Talkin’ Sports
’A’ Game
Maximum Exposure (CC)
Will & Grace ’
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
“Air Bud Spikes Back” ›› (2003) Robert Tinkler, Cynthia Stevenson.
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
(:29) Saturday Night Live Shia LaBeouf; Avril Lavigne. ’
(:10) “I, Robot” ›› (2004) Will Smith. A homicide detective tracks a dangerous robot in 2035.
(:40) “Independence Day” ››› (1996) Will Smith, Bill Pullman. Earthlings vs. evil aliens in 15-mile-wide ships.
(:40) Nip/Tuck
PERFECT by Carson Kressley
Fashion Day Celebration
Easy Solutions
Principal Secret “16th Anniversary”
“Shiloh 2: Shiloh Season” ››
“Shiloh 2: Shiloh Season” ›› (1999, Drama) Michael Moriarty, Scott Wilson.
“Shiloh 2: Shiloh Season” ›› (1999, Drama) Michael Moriarty, Scott Wilson.
“Shiloh 2: Shiloh Season” ››
“Drake & Josh: Really Big Shrimp”
Drake & Josh ’
Mr. Meaty (CC)
Home Videos
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fallen “The Time of the Redeemer”
Fallen “Mysterious Ways & All That”
Fallen “The Time of the Redeemer”
Fallen “Mysterious Ways & All That”
“Grind” › (2003, Comedy) Mike Vogel, Vince Vieluf, Adam Brody. (CC)
Teen Titans
Naruto
Naruto (N)
Storm Hawks
Bobobo-bo Bo
One Piece (N) ’
Futurama (CC)
Shin Chan
Bleach (N)
Blood Plus (N)
Ghost in the Shell
Trinity Blood
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Big Break (N) ’
Summerfest Sara Evans. (N) ’
Summerfest “Sugarland” Sugarland.
In the Moment Sugarland. ’
Big Break ’
CMT Insider ’
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Cory in the House
Hannah Montana
American Drgn
Emperor New
That’s So Raven
Life With Derek
(5:00) “Rocky III” ››› Cont’d
“Rocky IV” ›› (1985, Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire, Burt Young.
TNA iMPACT! ’ (CC)
Murder “Hometown Homicide”
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
“Wyatt Earp” ›› (1994, Biography) Kevin Costner, Dennis Quaid, Gene Hackman. Premiere. Portrait traces him from boy to lawman.
“Glory” ›››› (1989) Matthew Broderick, Denzel Washington.
“Gladiator” ››› (2000) Russell Crowe. A fugitive general becomes a gladiator in ancient Rome. (CC)
“Amistad” ››› (1997) Morgan Freeman. Premiere. Africans revolt on a Spanish slave ship in 1839. (CC)
CNN: Special Investigations Unit (N)
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
1 vs. 100 ’ (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (N) (CC)
Tim Russert
1 vs. 100 ’ (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Tim Russert
(5:00) “And Never Let Her Go” ›› (2001, Crime Drama) Mark Harmon, Rachel Ward, Kathryn Morris. (CC) Cont’d
Army Wives “Nobody’s Perfect”
Medium ’ (CC)
State of Mind “Snow Melts” (CC)
Geraldo at Large ’ (Live) (CC)
Special Programming
The Line-Up (Live)
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
The Line-Up
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Best Damn Sports Show Period
Final Score
Final Score
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Poker Superstars Invitational II
Final Score
Final Score
Hall of Fame Induction
X Games (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
“The Breakfast Club” ››› (1985) Emilio Estevez, Molly Ringwald. (CC)
Top Five Eaten Alive
Sharkman Michael Rutzen attempts to hypnotize a shark. (N)
Deadly Stripes: Tiger Sharks
Top Five Eaten Alive
Sharkman
“Enemy of the State” ››› (1998, Action) Will Smith. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Fallen” ›› (1998, Suspense) Denzel Washington, John Goodman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Species II” › (1998) Michael Madsen. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(4:40) Click Cont’d
“Friends With Money” ››› (2006) Jennifer Aniston. ‘R’
“Cars” ››› (2006, Comedy) Voices of Owen Wilson. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
“The Prestige” ››› (2006) Hugh Jackman. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:30) “The Sentinel” ›› (2006) ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:20) “Big Momma’s House 2” › (2006) Martin Lawrence.
“The Omen” ›› (2006, Horror) Liev Schreiber. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Marine” › (2006) John Cena.
Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC)
Boxing Rafael Marquez vs. Israel Vazquez. (iTV) (Live)
“Four Brothers” ›› (2005, Crime Drama) Mark Wahlberg. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Getting Even With Dad” ›› \
“Crimson Tide” ››› (1995, Suspense) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Waiting ...” ›› (2005) Ryan Reynolds. ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Apt Pupil” ›› (1998) Ian McKellen. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
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Michael Rutzen, a longtime student
of sharks, believes that by putting
the creature into “tonic immobility” —
a sleeplike state — he can expose a
different side of their nature and
undo the damage those pesky attacks on humans have done to their
reputation. Good luck with that!
Masters of Science Fiction

9 p.m. on $ ABC
You don’t need Sci Fi Channel to enjoy some first-class tales from the
genre. This new anthology series
uses top writers and directors to
dramatize the work of four acclaimed
sci-fi writers. It opens with “A Clean
Escape,” based on a story by John
Kessel. Set in a post-apocalyptic
not-too-distant future, it stars Judy
Davis as a doctor trying to get at the
secret lurking inside the mind of a
man (Sam Waterston) with amnesia.

AUGUST 5, 2007

11:00

11:30

AUGUST 5, 2007

5:00

5:30

AUGUST 5, 2007

11:00

11:30

60 Minutes ’ (CC)
Big Brother 8 (N) ’ (CC)
Cold Case “Lonely Hearts” ’ (CC)
Shark “Fashion Police” ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Talkin’ Sports
(:35) CSI: Miami
America’s Funniest Home Videos
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’
Desperate Housewives ’ (CC)
(:01) Brothers & Sisters ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
At Your Leisure
Homes Today
Dateline NBC “In the Shadow of Justice” (N) ’ (CC)
Law & Order “The Family Hour” ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
News (N) (CC)
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
NASCAR Angels
(5:00) “War of the Worlds” ’ Cont’d
(:15) “Just Like Heaven” ›› (2005) Reese Witherspoon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Big Love “Kingdom Come” ’ (CC)
John From Cincinnati (N) ’ (CC)
Entourage (N) ’
Flt.-Conchords
Anne of Green Gables (CC)
Anne of Green Gables (CC)
Anne of Green Gables (CC)
Best of ...
Paid Program
Paid Program
Farscape “That Old Black Magic” ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cheaters Confrontation; unfaithful. ’
Paid Program
Showtime at the Apollo Lumidee. ’
Paid Program
“Rush Hour 2” ›› (2001, Action) (PA) Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. (CC)
“Rush Hour” ››› (1998, Action) (PA) Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. (CC)
(:05) “Rumble in the Bronx” ›› (1995) (PA) Jackie Chan, Anita Mui. (CC)
Andy Griffith
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
History Detectives ’ (CC)
The Civil War “The Cause: 1861” ’ (CC)
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
’Til Death (CC)
King of the Hill ’
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Sports Page
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Alias (CC)
’A’ Game
Wheel of Fortune
“The Love Letter” ›› (1999, Romance) Kate Capshaw, Blythe Danner.
News (N)
Talkin’ Sports
Scrubs ’ (CC)
The Insider (N) ’
“Save Me” › (1993) Harry Hamlin.
Smallville “Subterranean” ’ (CC)
Schooled (N) ’ (CC)
Pussycat Dolls-Search
24 Foreign nationals become involved.
“Mad City” ›› (1997, Drama) John Travolta, Dustin Hoffman, Mia Kirshner.
(5:30) “Independence Day” ››› (1996, Science Fiction) Will Smith, Bill Pullman. Cont’d
“The Day After Tomorrow” ›› (2004, Action) Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ian Holm.
Damages
Easy Solutions
Discover Diamonique: 20th Anniversary Celebration
QVC Sampler
Shoe Spotlight “14th Anniversary”
Jewelry Chic by Kenneth Jay Lane
Wildlife Wars Poachers and black market operators endanger wildlife. (CC)
Predator vs. Prey (CC)
Wild Kingdom The elusive wolverine.
Wildlife Wars Poachers and black market operators endanger wildlife. (CC)
Drake & Josh ’
Drake & Josh ’
Home Videos
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fallen “Someone Always Has to Die”
Fallen “Il Gran Rifiuto” (N) (CC)
Fallen “Someone Always Has to Die”
Fallen “Il Gran Rifiuto” (CC)
Joel Osteen
Feed the Children
Zola Levitt Pr.
Paid Program
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Frisky Dingo
Venture Bros.
The Oblongs ’
Awesome Show
Summerfest Sara Evans. ’
Summerfest “Sugarland” Sugarland.
Summerfest “Big & Rich” Big & Rich.
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Summerfest “Big & Rich” Big & Rich.
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Life With Derek
“Angels in the Outfield” ›› (1994, Comedy) Danny Glover. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
The Kill Point (N)
The Kill Point
CSI: NY “Crimes & Misdemeanors”
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
The Kill Point
“National Lampoon’s European Vacation” ›› (1985) Chevy Chase.
Mad Men Don attends a party.
“Fletch” ›› (1985, Comedy) Chevy Chase, Dana Wheeler-Nicholson.
“Fletch Lives” ›› (1989) (CC)
The Company (N) (CC)
The Company (CC)
The Company (CC)
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
Fast Money MBA Challenge
Big Mac: Inside McDonald’s
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
Fast Money MBA Challenge
Big Mac: Inside McDonald’s
Side Order of Life (N) (CC)
State of Mind “Passion Fishing” (N)
Army Wives “Dirty Laundry” (N)
Side Order of Life (CC)
State of Mind “Passion Fishing”
Army Wives “Dirty Laundry” (CC)
Geraldo at Large ’ (Live) (CC)
Hannity’s America (Live)
1/2 Hr. News
The Line-Up (Live)
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
Hannity’s America
1/2 Hr. News
The Line-Up
Poker Superstars Invitational II
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Final Score
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
International Fight League
Final Score
Final Score
MLB Baseball New York Mets at Chicago Cubs. From Wrigley Field in Chicago. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The 4400 (N) (CC)
(:01) The Dead Zone (N) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The 4400 (CC)
(:01) The Dead Zone (CC)
Can We Control the Weather? (N)
“Superstorm” (2007, Suspense) Nicola Stephenson, Tom Sizemore. Premiere.
Can We Control the Weather?
“Superstorm” (2007, Suspense) Nicola Stephenson, Tom Sizemore.
“The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe” ››› (2005) Tilda Swinton.
“Commando” ›› (1985) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘R’
(:05) “Derailed” ›› (2005, Suspense) Clive Owen. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Prestige” ››› (2006, Drama) Hugh Jackman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Stick It” ›› (2006, Comedy-Drama) Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest” ›› (2006) Johnny Depp. ’
(:05) “Date Movie” › (2006) Alyson Hannigan. ’ ‘PG-13’
“Tommy Boy” ›› (1995) Chris Farley. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift” ›› (2006) Lucas Black. (CC)
“48 HRS.” ››› (1982) Nick Nolte.
“Madea’s Family Reunion” ›› \
Dexter (iTV) Victim is alive. ’ (CC)
Meadowlands (iTV Season Finale) (N)
Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC)
“Everyone Stares: Police Inside Out”
“Slippin’: Ten Years With the Bloods”
(5:25) “Reeker” ››› (2005) Cont’d
“Bad News Bears” ›› (2005, Comedy) Billy Bob Thornton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Longest Yard” ›› (2005, Comedy) Adam Sandler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Get Rich or Die Tryin’” ›› (2005)
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1:30

(11:00) PGA Golf WGC Bridgestone Invitational -- Final Round. From Firestone Country Club in Akron, Ohio. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Paid Program
Evening News
News (N) (CC)
Golf: Ricoh Women’s British Open
X Games From Los Angeles. (Live) (CC)
Homeowner
Homes Today
Wrld News Sun
News (N)
Paid Program
Triathlon Ironman. From Kailua-Kona, Hawaii. ’ (CC)
Beach Volleyball: AVP Crocs Tour -- Chicago Open
Ebert & Roeper
News (CC)
NBC Nightly News News (N) (CC)
(11:15) “Just Like Heaven” ’ Cont’d
“Practical Magic” ›› (1998) Sandra Bullock. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:45) “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005, Action) Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“War of the Worlds” ››› (2005)
Andre Rieu: Radio City Music Hall
Andre Rieu: The Homecoming ’ (CC)
Andre Rieu: Radio City Music Hall: Live in New York ’ (CC)
Anne of Green Gables (CC)
B InTune TV
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Girlfriends (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
One on One ’
One on One ’
(11:00) MLB Baseball Colorado Rockies at Atlanta Braves. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
“Shanghai Noon” ››› (2000) (PA) Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson. (CC)
“Rush Hour” ››› (1998, Action) (PA) Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show
I Believe (CC)
McLaughlin Group McLaughlin’s One
BYU Weekly ’
From the Top
Design Squad ’
Spoken Word
Little House on the Prairie
Little House
Stargate SG-1 Teal’c disappears. ’
“Total Recall” ››› (1990) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Rachel Ticotin.
“Black Mask” ›› (1996, Action) Jet Li, Karen Mok, Lau Ching-Wan.
News (N) (CC)
The Simpsons ’
Paid Program
Albertson Golf Tournament
“The Book of Mormon Movie Volume 1: The Journey” (2003, Drama) Noah Danby, Jacque Gray.
All About Homes
Hot Homes
’B’ All Over
Star Trek (CC)
Smallville “Vortex” ’ (CC)
“Without Limits” ››› (1998) Billy Crudup. Track star Steve Prefontaine strives for excellence.
All of Us (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
The Game (CC)
Hates Chris
The Core ››
“The Sum of All Fears” ››› (2002, Suspense) Ben Affleck, Morgan Freeman, James Cromwell.
“I, Robot” ›› (2004) Will Smith. A homicide detective tracks a dangerous robot in 2035.
Independence
Problem Solvers Oreck.
Steel by Design Jewelry
Principal Secret “16th Anniversary”
Electronics Made Easy
Joan Rivers Classics Collection
Powered by the Sun
Wild Kingdom “Polar Bear Alcatraz”
Big Bear Diary The intimate stories of black, grizzly and polar bear families.
Profiles of Nature The coyote. (CC)
The Hippo: Africa’s King of the River
Wild Kingdom The elusive wolverine.
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Jimmy Neutron
Fairly OddParents
Avatar-Last Air
TEENick ’
SpongeBob
Amanda
Ned’s School
Naked Brothers
Drake & Josh ’
Just Jordan (CC)
(11:00) “Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban” ››› (2004) Cont’d
“Fallen” ›› (2006, Fantasy) Paul Wesley, Tom Skerritt. (CC)
Fallen “The Time of the Redeemer”
Fallen “Mysterious Ways & All That”
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Top20 Countdn
Big Break ’
Summerfest Sara Evans. ’
“Ernest Goes to Camp” › (1987, Comedy) Jim Varney, Victoria Racimo. ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Johnny-Sprites
Charlie & Lola ’
Kim Possible ’
Replacements
“Wendy Wu: Homecoming Warrior” (2006, Adventure) Brenda Song. ’ (CC)
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
Phil of the Future
“Rocky III” ››› (1982, Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Mr. T, Talia Shire.
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Fletch” ›› (1985, Comedy) Chevy Chase, Dana Wheeler-Nicholson.
“Fletch Lives” ›› (1989, Comedy) Chevy Chase, Hal Holbrook. (CC)
“National Lampoon’s Vacation” ›› (1983, Comedy) Chevy Chase. (CC)
“The Patriot” ››› (2000) Mel Gibson. A man and his son fight side by side in the Revolutionary War. (CC) (DVS)
“Gladiator” ››› (2000) Russell Crowe. A fugitive general becomes a gladiator in ancient Rome. (CC)
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
In the Money (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
Lou Dobbs This Week
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Joel Osteen
Diabetes Life
Wall Street Jrnl
“Nora Roberts’ Carolina Moon” (2007) Claire Forlani, Oliver Hudson. (CC)
“Nora Roberts’ Montana Sky” (2007) John Corbett, Ashley Williams. (CC)
“Nora Roberts’ Angels Fall” (2007, Suspense) Heather Locklear. (CC)
Fox Online
War Stories With Oliver North
Fox Online
Big Story Weekend
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Fox Report
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Beach Volleyball: AVP Crocs Tour
International Fight League
Billiards World Pool Championship.
Beyond the Glory (CC)
Best Damn Top 50 Special (N)
NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup -- Pennsylvania 500. From Pocono Raceway in Long Pond, Pa. (Live)
SportsCenter
Baseball Tonight (Live)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Survivorman (CC)
MythBusters “Archimedes Death Ray”
MythBusters “Grenades and Guts”
MythBusters Vocal firefighting. (CC)
MythBusters “Dog Myths” (CC)
MythBusters Snow myths. (CC)
The Matador ››
(:45) “Fear” ›› (1996, Suspense) Mark Wahlberg. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Derailed” ›› (2005, Suspense) Clive Owen, Jennifer Aniston. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Waterboy” › (1998) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest” ›› \
(:40) “Speed 2: Cruise Control” › (1997, Action) Sandra Bullock, Jason Patric. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(3:50) “All the King’s Men” ›› (2006, Drama) Sean Penn. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
MAX on Set
“Mystic River” ››› (2003) Sean Penn. A detective probes the murder of his friend’s daughter.
(2:50) “The Wash” › (2001) Dr. Dre. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“A History of Violence” ››› (2005) Viggo Mortensen.
H’mooners
(:20) “She Gets What She Wants” ›› (2002) ‘PG-13’
(1:55) “The Breakup Artist” (2004) Joseph Lyle Taylor. ‘R’
(:25) “The Zodiac” › (2005) Justin Chambers. ‘R’ (CC)
“Madea’s Family Reunion” ›› (CC)
“Ghost Dog: The Way of the Samurai” ››› (1999) Forest Whitaker. ’ ‘R’
“The River King” ›› (2005) Edward Burns. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Blue Demon” (2004, Suspense) Dedee Pfeiffer. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:25) Reeker ‘NR’
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1:00

Hispanics Today
Bob Vila (CC)
News (N) (CC)
CBS News Sunday Morning (N) ’ (CC)
Face the Nation
Prelude to the Season’s Final Major
PGA Golf: WGC
Good Morning America (N) (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Homeowner
Homes Today
At Your Leisure
This Week With George Stephanopoulos (CC)
Golf: Ricoh Women’s British Open
Animal Advent.
Exploration
Today Sorbets. (N) ’ (CC)
Meet the Press (N) (CC)
Chris Matthews
Spoken Word
BrideAccess.Com
Hot Homes
Paid Program
Paid Program
(:05) “The Last Kiss” ››› (2006, Comedy-Drama) Zach Braff. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Ever After” ››› (1998, Romance) Drew Barrymore. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Costas NOW ’ (CC)
(:15) “Just Like Heaven” ›› (2005)
Tony Brown
Religion-Ethics
George Shrinks
Thomas & Friends Dr. Wayne Dyer: Change Your Thoughts, Change Your Life Dr. Dyer interprets the Tao Te Ching. ’ (CC)
Andre Rieu: Radio City Music Hall
Paid Program
Paid Program
Kid Guides (CC)
Paid Program
Teen Kids News
Paid Program
Real Life 101
Paid Program
Ultimate Choice
Paid Program
Wild Animals
Paid Program
(4:50) “Son of the Mask” › Cont’d
(6:50) “Austin Powers in Goldmember” ›› (2002) Mike Myers. (CC)
“Shanghai Knights” ››› (2003) (PA) Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson. (CC)
MLB Baseball: Rockies at Braves
BYU Devotional Dallin H. Oaks. (CC)
BYU Women’s Conference ’ (CC)
Spoken Word
Acts to Revela
Acts to Revela
Worship Service
For the Strength of Youth ’ (CC)
BYU Devotional Dallin H. Oaks.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Safari Tracks
Beakman’s World
Beakman’s World
Animal Atlas (EI)
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Faith-Families
Your Life (CC)
Calvary Chapel
Believer’s Voice
Ron Hazelton
Paid Program
Paid Program
Profiles in Caring
Paid Program
Paid Program
Local Matters
Kevin & Debbie
McKenzie Travl
Wild America
Paid Program
Paid Program
Wild About
Awesome Adv.
Animal Rescue
WHADDYADO? (N) Spotlight Utah
Paid Program
Paid Program
Star Trek (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
“The Core” ›› (2003) Aaron Eckhart, Hilary Swank. Scientists travel to the center of the Earth.
QVC Sampler
Joan Rivers Classics Collection
Electronics Today
In the Kitchen With Bob
Who Gets the Dog? Shi Tzu mix.
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Breed All About It
Ultimate Dog Championships (CC)
Funniest Animals
Funniest Animals
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Face to Face With the Polar Bear
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
“Drake & Josh: Really Big Shrimp”
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Step by Step ’
Step by Step ’
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
“Harry Potter-Prisoner of Azkaban”
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
(4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d
Pure Country ’
Summerfest “Sugarland” Sugarland.
CMT Insider ’
Top 20 Countdown ’
Lilo & Stitch ’
Lilo & Stitch ’
Doodlebops
JoJo’s Circus ’
The Wiggles ’
Higglytown
Little Einsteins ’
Little Einsteins ’
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Tigger & Pooh
Handy Manny ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Xtreme 4x4
Xtreme 4x4
MuscleCar ’
MuscleCar ’
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 (N) ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
The Kill Point
(4:00) “Wyatt Earp” ›› (1994) Kevin Costner, Dennis Quaid. Cont’d
Mad Men Don attends a party.
Shootout (N)
Sun. Shootout
“Three Amigos!” ›› (1986, Western) Chevy Chase, Steve Martin.
(5:30) “Pale Rider” ››› (1985, Western) Clint Eastwood. (CC) Cont’d
“Walking Tall” ›› (2004, Action) The Rock. (CC)
“Tombstone” ››› (1993) Kurt Russell. Doc Holliday joins Wyatt Earp for OK Corral showdown.
Sunday Morn.
House Call
CNN Sunday Morning (CC)
Reliable Sources (CC)
Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC)
This Week at War
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Hour of Power (CC)
Paid Program
Health Corner
“Nora Roberts’ Sanctuary” (2001) Melissa Gilbert, Costas Mandylor. (CC)
“Nora Roberts’ Blue Smoke” (2007, Drama) Alicia Witt, Matthew Settle. (CC)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d
Fox News Live (CC)
Weekend Live
Beach Volleyball: AVP Crocs Tour
Best Damn Sports Show Period
Beyond the Glory (CC)
FLW Outdoors (N)
Addictive Fishing
Baseball Report
Best Damn Sports Show Period
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter
Outside the Lines
Sports Reporters
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
NASCAR Countdown (Live)
Ed Young TV
Joel Osteen
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Joel Osteen
Paid Program
The Electric Eel (CC)
Killer Squid (CC)
Killer Ants (CC)
Amazon Abyss (Part 1 of 2)
Amazon Abyss (Part 2 of 2)
(5:10) “What About Bob?” ’ Cont’d
“The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe” ››› (2005) Tilda Swinton.
“The Waterboy” › (1998) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “The Matador” ›› (2005) ‘R’
Stick It ›› \
(:35) “All the King’s Men” ›› (2006, Drama) Sean Penn, Jude Law. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(8:50) “The Prestige” ››› (2006, Drama) Hugh Jackman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Pirates of the Caribbean”
(5:40) “Aliens” ››› (1986) Sigourney Weaver. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
“The Wild Bunch” ›››› (1969, Western) William Holden, Ernest Borgnine. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift” ›› (2006) (CC)
(5:45) “Mad Hot Ballroom” ››› (2005) ‘PG’ Cont’d
(:35) “Genesis” ››› (2004) iTV. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
“Madea’s Family Reunion” ›› (2006) Tyler Perry. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(10:50) “The Honeymooners” ››
(5:05) “Another 9 1/2 Weeks” Cont’d
(6:50) “Rich in Love” ›› (1992) Albert Finney. ‘PG-13’
(:40) “Bustin’ Bonaparte” (2004, Drama) Luke Gallant. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:20) “Deep Rescue” (2005) Tamara Davies. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
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12:30

CSI: Miami (CC)
Cold Squad “Career Opportunists” ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Entertainment Tonight Celebrities. (N)
(Off Air)
Paid Program
Hometime (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
Extra (N) (CC)
“Deadly Encounter” (2004, Suspense) Laura Leighton, Al Goulem.
Da Vinci’s Inquest (CC)
(Off Air)
“Wedding Crashers” ››› (2005, Comedy) Owen Wilson. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “The Hills Have Eyes” ›› (2006, Horror) Aaron Stanford. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(3:55) “True Crime” ››› (1999, Crime Drama) Clint Eastwood. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
My Music: 50’s Pop Parade ’ (CC)
My Music: 50’s Pop Parade ’ (CC)
My Music: 50’s Pop Parade ’ (CC)
My Music: 50’s Pop Parade ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(12:15) “Rumble in the Bronx” ›› (1995) (PA) Jackie Chan, Anita Mui. (CC)
(:15) “Stuck on You” ›› (2003, Comedy) Matt Damon, Greg Kinnear. (CC)
Interstitial
To Be Announced
(4:50) “Son of the Mask” › (2005)
My Music: 50’s Pop Parade ’ (CC)
The South Beach Heart Program ’ (CC)
Steves Europe
The Lawrence Welk Show
Education Week ’ (CC)
(12:05) American Idol Rewind (CC)
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Alias “Pandora” ’ (CC)
(:05) Stargate Atlantis “Critical Mass”
Stargate SG-1 “Ripple Effect” (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
IFL Battleground Countdown of the greatest IFL knockouts. ’ (CC)
Ultimate Combat
Maximum Exposure (CC)
American Athlete
Frasier ’ (CC)
Distant Roads
Every Woman
At Your Leisure
That ’70s Show
The Shield “Tar Baby” (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Steel Dreams
Masterminds
Masterminds
Paid Program
Paid Program
Nip/Tuck
(:41) Nip/Tuck “Trudy Nye”
(:42) Nip/Tuck “Sean McNamara”
Married... With
Real Estate
Paid Program
Paid Program
Instant Fisherman
Paid Program
Paid Program
Made for iPod: 1st Anniversary
Steel by Design Jewelry
Electronics Today
Powered by the Sun
Jones Elements: Fashion
Kitchen Ideas
“Shiloh 2: Shiloh Season” ››
Prehistoric Park “T-Rex” (CC)
Face to Face With the Polar Bear
Venom ER (CC)
Animal Miracles (CC)
Backyard Habitat
Good Dog U.
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Designing Women Full House (CC)
Rocket Power ’
Danny Phantom
LazyTown (CC)
Fairly OddParents
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
In Touch With Dr. Charles Stanley
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Astro Boy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Shin Chan
Bleach
Blood Plus
Ghost in the Shell
Trinity Blood
Astro Boy (CC)
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo
CMT Music ’
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music ’
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Replacements
Kim Possible ’
Emperor New
American Drgn
Buzz Lightyear
Timon & Pumbaa
The Proud Family
Mr. Whiskers
Dave-Barbarian
Little Mermaid
“Ferris Bueller’s Day Off” ››› (1986) Matthew Broderick, Alan Ruck.
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Real Estate
Paid Program ’
Get Ripped
Paid Program ’
Glory ››››
“Cheyenne Autumn” ››› (1964) Richard Widmark, Carroll Baker. The Cheyenne face a tragic exodus from Oklahoma to Wyoming.
“Wyatt Earp” ›› (1994, Biography) Kevin Costner, Dennis Quaid.
(12:15) “Unforgiven” ›››› (1992) Clint Eastwood. Clint Eastwood’s Oscar-winning portrait of an aged gunman.
“Blood Work” ›› (2002) Clint Eastwood. A former FBI agent searches for a murderer. (CC)
Pale Rider ›››
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
Larry King Live
This Week at War
Larry King Live
CNN: Special Investigations Unit
CNN Sunday Morning
Paid Program
Paid Program
1 vs. 100 ’ (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dr. Frederick K. Price
Red Eye
Fox Report
Geraldo at Large ’ (CC)
The Line-Up
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
Billiards World Pool Championship.
International Fight League
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Beach Volleyball: AVP Crocs Tour
Beyond the Glory (CC)
Billiards World Pool Championship.
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
X Center (N)
X Games From Carson, Calif. (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
WWE A.M. Raw (N)
“The Bone Collector” ›› (1999, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Angelina Jolie. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Hip Hop Abs
Changing-World
(11:00) Sharkman Cont’d
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(12:10) “Mobsters” ›› (1991, Crime Drama) Christian Slater. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Quest” ›› (1996) Jean-Claude Van Damme. (CC)
(:40) “Dead Men Don’t Wear Plaid” ››› (1982) ‘PG’
(:10) “What About Bob?” ››› ‘PG’
(12:15) “Click” ›› (2006, Comedy) Adam Sandler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest” ›› (2006) Johnny Depp. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:40) “Stick It” ›› (2006) Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Marine ›
Sin City Diaries
(:15) “Sexual Surrender” (2004) Young beauties give in to lustful demands. ’
(2:50) “The Marine” › (2006) John Cena. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) “Richard Pryor: Live in Concert”
(:40) Aliens (1986)
“Body of Evidence” ›› (1992) Madonna. ‘R’ (CC)
Evolution-Sport
(:15) “Whirlygirl” (2006, Comedy-Drama) Monet Mazur. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(3:50) “Clean Slate” ›› (1994) Dana Carvey. ‘PG-13’
Mad Hot Ballroom
Apt Pupil ›› \
“Dirty Work” ›› (2006) Lance Reddick. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:10) “Candid Sex” (2004, Adult) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“Insatiable Needs” (2005, Adult) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:05) “Another 9 1/2 Weeks” › ‘R’

SUNDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC
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AUGUST 6, 2007

11:00

11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
How I Met
Old Christine
Two/Half Men
Engagement
CSI: Miami “Triple Threat” ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Wife Swap “Rush/Rios-Bolman” (N)
Fat March (Series Premiere) (N) (CC)
Supernanny “Amouri Family” (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Singing Bee (N) ’ (CC)
Age of Love “Australia Finale” (CC)
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:45) “My Super Ex-Girlfriend” ›› (2006) (CC) Cont’d
Rebels of Oakland: The A’s
“White Light/Black Rain: Hiroshima and Nagasaki”
Big Love “Circle the Wagons” (N) ’
John From Cincinnati ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Dr. Wayne Dyer: Change Your Thoughts, Change Your Life Dr. Dyer interprets the Tao Te Ching. ’ (CC)
As Time Goes By
Being Served
Dr Wayne Dyer Change
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
My Boys “Ethics”
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
“Turner & Hooch” ›› (1989) Tom Hanks, Mare Winningham. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
Dr. Wayne Dyer: Change Your Thoughts, Change Your Life Dr. Dyer interprets the Tao Te Ching. ’ (CC)
Back Care Basics: Yoga
BBC World News
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Hell’s Kitchen ’ (PA) (CC)
Hell’s Kitchen The final two chefs. (N)
News (N) (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil ’ (CC)
News (N)
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Hates Chris
All of Us (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
The Game (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“The Day After Tomorrow” ›› (2004, Action) Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ian Holm.
“Ice Age” ››› (2002, Comedy) Voices of Ray Romano, John Leguizamo, Denis Leary.
That ’70s Show
PM Style
Shoe Spotlight “14th Anniversary”
The Master Bedroom
Jewelry Chic by Kenneth Jay Lane
Deadly Stripes: Tiger Sharks
Shark Feeding Frenzy Sharks.
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
The Most Extreme Fooled by Nature
Deadly Stripes: Tiger Sharks
Shark Feeding Frenzy Sharks.
Drake & Josh ’
SpongeBob
Home Videos
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Kyle XY “Ghost in the Machine” (N)
Greek “Liquid Courage” (N) ’ (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Greek “Liquid Courage” ’ (CC)
Africa’s Children
Xiaolin Showdown Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Courage-Dog
Naruto
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Harvey Birdmn
Bleach
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Dukes of Hazzard ’
Dukes of Hazzard ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Life With Derek
Life With Derek
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
“Lilo & Stitch” ››› (2002) Voices of Daveigh Chase.
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
“Predator” ›› (1987) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Premiere. A team is stalked by an intergalactic trophy hunter.
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Star Trek: Voyager “Night” ’ (CC)
“Bullitt” ››› (1968, Crime Drama) Steve McQueen, Robert Vaughn, Jacqueline Bisset.
“Easy Rider” ››› (1969, Drama) Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper.
“Platoon” ›››› (1986) Tom Berenger, Willem Dafoe.
Heartland (N) (CC)
The Closer “Manhunt” (N) (CC)
Saving Grace (N) (CC)
Cold Case “Kensington” ’ (CC)
The Closer “Manhunt” (CC)
Law & Order “Past Imperfect” ’
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
Millionaire Inside, Guide to Wealth
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Millionaire Inside, Guide to Wealth
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Army Wives “Dirty Laundry” (CC)
“The Perfect Child” (2007) Rebecca Budig, Lochlyn Munroe. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational II
Best Damn Top 50 Special
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
(5:00) MLB Baseball Teams to Be Announced. (Subject to Blackout) Cont’d
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC)
(:05) Burn Notice “Unpaid Debts”
Psych (CC)
Monk (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
Survivorman (CC)
“She’s the One” ›› (1996) Jennifer Aniston. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Striptease” ›› (1996, Drama) Demi Moore. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Dark Water” ›› (2005, Suspense) Jennifer Connelly. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Venom › (2005)
Brothers Grim
(:20) “Find Me Guilty” ››› (2006, Crime Drama) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Chicken Little” ›› (2005) Voices of Zach Braff.
“Cars” ››› (2006, Comedy) Voices of Owen Wilson. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
(5:00) “Ransom” ››› (1996) Cont’d
“The Shadow” ›› (1994) Alec Baldwin. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) Final Cut ’
“The Marine” › (2006) John Cena. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
MAX on Set ’
“Ransom” ››› (1996) Mel Gibson.
“Last Holiday” ›› (2006, Comedy) Queen Latifah. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC)
Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC)
Doug Stanhope: No Refunds (CC)
(5:30) “Loverboy” ›› (2005) Cont’d
“Audrey Rose” ›› (1977, Horror) Marsha Mason, John Beck. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Hustle & Flow” ››› (2005, Drama) Terrence Howard. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Body Count” ›› (1998) ‘R’ (CC)

James Woods stars in
“Shark” Sunday on CBS.

Sunday
The Company

6 p.m. on G TNT; 8 p.m. on G
TNT; 10 p.m. on G TNT
It’s about the Cold War, but this new
miniseries, airing over three Sundays, is hot stuff. Chris O’Donnell
leads a large and impressive cast as
CIA greenhorn Jack McAuliffe, who’s
assigned to work with veteran spy
Harvey “The Sorcerer” Torriti (Alfred
Molina) in the early years of the Cold
War. Rory Cochrane plays a young
KGB agent working in the U.S.
Michael Keaton and Ulrich Thomsen
also star.
Schooled

7 p.m. on / KUWB
A weird take on the “Candid Camera” concept, this new special subjects music students at a New Jersey high school to an elaborate
prank. They’re told that their school’s
music program is deficient and that
they must pass a series of impossible tests in order for the program to
keep its funding. Hidden cameras
record their reactions as they submit
to the absurd testing and are rewarded with a surprise performance
by the band All-American Rejects.
Cold Case

8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Love is blind, and it can be murder.
In “Lonely Hearts,” a tape of a
homely woman killed almost 20
years ago drives a man to suicide.
As Lilly (Kathryn Morris) and the
team investigate the 1989 slaying,
they discover the man was a Don
Juan who used a video dating service to find impressionable women.
His starry-eyed victim, however, may
not have been entirely innocent.
Bruno Campos guest stars.
Shark

9 p.m. on ^ CBS
Diedrich Bader can play smart! Who
knew? If you only know him as airheaded Oswald from “The Drew
Carey Show” or Jethro from the
“Beverly Hillbillies” movie, his guest
turn in this episode may come as a
shock. He plays the head of a company that Sebastian (James Woods)
goes after in connection with a
sweatshop fire that killed four workers. And his lawyer is none other
than Elliott Dasher (Zeljko Ivanek),
Sebastian’s ruthless former protege.
Monday
How I Met Your Mother
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Poor Barney (Neil Patrick Harris).
He’s realizing that all his friends have
coupled up, leaving him with no single
buddies to hang out with. Good news!
His brother, James (guest star Wayne
Brady), is coming to town. He’s single,
too, and also gay — not that there’s
anything wrong with that, as they
used to say on “Seinfeld.”
Everybody Hates Chris
7 p.m. on / KUWB
Ah, yes, the old egg baby exercise. In
“Everybody Hates Eggs,” Chris and
Greg (Tyler James Williams, Vincent
Martella) are given eggs to care for to
help them learn how difficult it is to
take care of a child. Then they get a
supplemental lesson, courtesy of
Rochelle (Tichina Arnold). A slightly
over-budget power bill has Julius (Terry Crews) monitoring the family’s consumption.
Fat March
8 p.m. on $ ABC
It’s “The Biggest Loser” on the road.
This new reality series sends 12 contestants, ranging from 225 to 500
pounds, on a hike from Boston to
Washington, D.C. — a distance of
more than 550 miles. Along the way,
they must meet assorted challenges
that give them additional exercise and
win them rewards. It’s not a winnertake-all contest, though; the more
contestants remain in the competition,
the bigger the prize they’ll share.
Movie: Ice Age
9 p.m. on 7 FX
So it shares a few plot points with other flicks: the “Shrek”-like grouch and
chatty sidekick, the creatures-aidingyoung-human premise of “Monsters,
Inc.” Who cares? It’s fun. Ray Romano, John Leguizamo and Denis
Leary give voice to a cranky mammoth, motormouth sloth and sneaky
saber-toothed tiger who join forces to
get a human infant back to its tribe.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
Chad Ahlstrom: Owner/Operator
435-882-1779

�����������������
����
����������

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTIMATES

�������� � �������

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

RWB SOD

MAJ
CREDOR
CARDIT
ACCEP S
TED

Offering Spring Specials

FREE
ESTIMATES

Summer’s Here!
Get your

• Lawn Thatching & Aeration
• Mowing and Trimming
• Fertilizing

tiller
& mower
serviced for summer!

�������������

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service

�����������������
�����������������
���������������

YARD & GARDEN

• Serving Tooele County
• Perfect for Contractors & Homeowners
“Quality
urself
Do-It -Yo ” • Order 1/4 to 1-1/2 Yards
Concrete • Spinning Carts for Uniform Mix
• Custom Mixtures, Additives Available
5500 N. Highway 36, Erda
(East at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)

email: rrcart@hotmail.com

�����������������������

�

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

843-0206

� ������ ����������
�������� �����
��������� ��������� ������
����� ������� ��������

������������������

Service • Buy • Sale • Trade
• Riding Lawn Mowers • Tillers
• Lawn Tractors
• Weed Eaters
• Lawn Mowers
• Chain Saws

Residential
Commercial
Decorative

Tune ups and all types
of small engine repair.

833-0170/840-2327

Stoney Elsea 801-891-0871

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

Free Estimates

REMOVAL OF:

appliances • furniture • yard waste
car • truck • trailer • concrete
construction cleanup • demolition

Senior Discounts

435-224-4344

833-9393

���� ��������
� ���� � �����
��� ����
���� ���� ����
������� �� � �����

� � ��������� � ������������ ����� ���� �����

������ ��������
����� ����
���� - Boulders
- Retaining
wall rock
- Flagstone
- Planters, trellises & more

��� �� ���� � ��������

������� ��������
������ � ������ ��� � ��� � ��� ��� � ��� � ������ ������

��������������
������������������������

CONTRACTORS

DRYWALL

Inc.

• remodels
• additions
• new construction
As low as 95¢ sq. ft.

435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

Licensed & Insured

801

608-3627

Ephraim Gillette

801

608-3967

����������������������
�������������������

CONTRACTORS

Landmark
Electric
•
•
•
•

Commercial • Residential

Troubleshooting
Installation & Repairs
Remodel/New Construction
Basement Finishes
Licensed • Insured

435-882-8832 • 801-891-7565

Dagwood
Construction

DT Drywall

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

• Back Hoe Work
• Dump Truck
Services

830-3743

Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

��������
���������
�����

������������������

��������������
�������������
���������������������
������������
�����������������

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New homes
TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

Phil’s

LAWN
CARE
Bobcat & Dump Trailer Service
• Excavation - full yards
• Complete yard installs
• Haul in rock or gravel
• Haul out junk or dirt
• Aeration/power rake

• Licensed & Insured
• Up to 40 yrs. exp.
FREE Estimates
Adam Gillette

������������
��������������������

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• Hanging
• Taping

CONTRACTORS

Imperial

���������� �������������

CONTRACTORS

Work 840-0214 ~ Home 882-2096

CONTRACTORS

��������������

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

CONTRACTORS

��������������
������������������
�������������������

��������������������������������

U CALL , WE HAUL
No Job too Big or too Small

T.B. CONSTRUCTION

����
������ ��
�������
����� ��
��� ������

Licensed & Insured

We Dump Your Junk

Over 16 years exp.
Licenced & Bonded

Over 20 Years Experience

(435) 882-4292

curtisselectric@verizon.net

3rd Generation Electrician

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Don’t Haul It, Call Us! We’ll Come to You!

�
�
�
�

CONTRACTORS

25 yrs. experience

Bill’s Mobile Service & Repair

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
STEVE CURTISS

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

�������������

������������������

��������������� Owner
CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

��� ����
����� �����
������� �� ����
����

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

�
�
�
�

Licensed General Contractor

Visa/Mastercard Accepted

PEST CONTROL

Reasonable
Rates

Kim D. Newbold

We Service All Brands & All Types

435-241-0398

YARD & GARDEN

Licensed
& Insured

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Rooﬁng,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL
MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
Small
No Job
Small
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed since
1980
licensed
since
1980

PLUMBING

• ������������
����
•������������������� ����������
• ����������

Cameren Ratcliffe
(435) 840-4027

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

�����������������

LEAVE A MESSAGE

Newbold Masonry
Construction

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

CONTRACTORS

Bill Ratcliffe
(435) 884-6316

3575 West 1500 So. • Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

���������������������

YARD & GARDEN

“SKIDDERDONE”

Mobile: 435-850-2799
Office: 801-952-0594

WE ROCK

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

Yard Prep • Backfilling • Cleanup • Topsoil
Gravel • Colored Bark • Compost • Mulch

FREE Estimates

CONTRACTORS

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing
Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting
& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

RATS EXCAVATING

Serving the Tooele County Area

�����������

–Turf Growing Professionals–

��������������������������

Solid Surface & Granite Specialists

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Quality Blue Grass • Lowest Prices
FREE Delivery on loads over 1,000sq.ft.

CONTRACTORS

�������������������������

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

YARD & GARDEN

THURSDAY August 2, 2007

Call for a free estimate

435-830-4745

We accept
credit cards

•
•
•
•

Complete Tear Off
Emergency Repairs
Weston Jensen
Licensed & Insured
435-830-5958
FREE Estimates “timeless quality & priceless honesty”

CONTRACTORS

4–D
4–D
S I D I N G DBA
SIDING
Specializing in:

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
• Metal Patio Covers & Awnings
Free Estimates • 882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

1400

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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RETIREMENT

WEDDINGS

Dennis Putman

Mattingly / Travis

Valerio / Gonzales

Retirement celebration for
Dennis Putnam 6 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 3, at the Tooele Elks Lodge,
61 North Main St., Tooele.
Friends and family are invited to
attend, entertainment by Saddle
Horn.

Sherie Mattingly along with
grandparents Thomas and
Nancy Mattingly are please
to announce the marriage of
their daughter/granddaughter
Amanda Desirea Mattingly to
Kimball Thomas Travis, son of
Thomas and Kimberly Travis.
Amanda and Kimball we love
you very much. We wish you the
best on your wedding day and
your life to come.

Louie and Joyce Valerio
would like to announce the marriage of their daughter Christine
Valerio to Danny Gonzales son
of Manual and Patsy Gonzales.
They were married July 7, 2007,
in Las Vegas, Nev. with family
and friends by their side. They
would also like to say thank
you for all of the gifts for their
wedding and Christine’s bridal shower, they were greatly
appreciated. There will be a
reception held in their honor in
September.

Kimball Thomas Travis
and Amanda Desirea Mattingly

Dennis Putnam

BIRTHDAYS
Dorothy Basselin
The family of Dorothy
Basselin invites all of her friends
to join her in celebration of her
90th birthday held at her daughter’s home at 483 S. 1st West
between 6 and 8 p.m. on Aug. 4.
Please join us.
Dorothy Basselin

ANNIVERSARIES

Leslie / Epperson

Ekins / Searle

Kenny Leslie and Britney
Epperson were married July 13,
2007 in the San Diego, Calif.
Temple. An open house will be
held at the Leslie residence,
830 Lakeview, Stansbury Park
on Saturday, Aug. 4, 2007. The
parents of the bride are Mick
and Tori Epperson. The parents
of the groom are Lee and Jill
Leslie. Kenny and Britney are
both employed in Salt Lake City
and will make their home there.

Jeff and Cindy Ekins of Tooele
and H. Newton Wells are pleased
to announce the marriage of their
son Jeremy to Jill Searle daughter of Doug and Mona Searle of
Taylorsville, Utah. They will be
married Friday, Aug. 3, 2007, in
the Bountiful Temple. A reception will be held that evening at
the Searle home, 5544 S. Alveron
Dr., Taylorsville. Jeremy is currently attending the University
of Utah majoring in film studies
and served an LDS mission in
St. Petersburg, Russia. Jill is
attending the Cameo School of
Cosmetology in Salt Lake City.

Kenny Leslie
and Britney Epperson

Fish / Meidell

Myron and Janet Nix

Myron and Janet Nix
Myron and Janet Nix are celebrating their 50th wedding anni-

versary on July 31. Join us at an
open house on Saturday, Aug. 4
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center, 59 E.
Vine St. No gifts please.

Melvin and Pauline Fish are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Emily
to Peter Meidell, son of David
and Sherry Meidell. They will
be sealed for time and all eternity in the Salt Lake Temple
on Saturday, Aug. 4, 2007. A
garden reception will be held
that evening at the home of the
bride’s parents. Emily graduated
from Dixie State College with
her associate of science and will
be attending BYU this fall. Peter
is currently working toward
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Wedding
and event
floral
design.

Melissa Elton
801-864-3826

lemongrassﬂoral@msn.com
www.lemongrassweddingﬂowers.com

Emily Fish and Peter Meidell
receiving his master’s in speech
pathology at the University of
Utah.

The Perfect Job is Waiting for You!

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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MISCELLANEOUS

Pampered Pet Resort
Boarding

• Veterinarian Referred • Climate Controlled
• Guide Dog Approved
• Separate Cat Area
• Indoor/Outdoor Runs • Licensed & Insured

884-3374

NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

Gift Certiﬁcates
Available

• Construction Clean Up
We do
• Business
windows!
• Personal Home

& SPA TREATMENTS

Got Stress?

Mary Brasby
13 years experience
Mon-Sat 9am-8pm

MISCELLANEOUS

Mega Maids

MASSAGE

www.pamperedpetresort.com
pets@pamperedpetresort.com

882-5195
MISCELLANEOUS

• Half Hour & One Hour
• 11⁄2 hrs & Deep Tissue
• Couples Massage
• Ultimate Princess Pkg
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
$20 & UP

882-2728

Day & Night Care
4am - 7pm Extended hrs avail.

Owner/Director

Independent Beauty Consultant

State Certified
CPR & First Aid Certified

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone: (435) 882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

Field trips & activities
all Summer long!

Susan (435) 830-8664
Licensed, bonded & insured

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH
SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

Locally
Owned!

Jamie Corless

17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Owner
(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521
Fax (801) 844-5875

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

• Attractive • Affordable • Durable

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock

stevewilcock@msn.com

Tooele, Utah

Contests

Sports Futures

60 min. massage $45
90 min. massage $60
Gift Certificates available

Located in Porter Family Chiropractic
275 South Main, Tooele

TooeleUtahHomes.com
Carol Haddock
435-830-0007

chaddock@remax.net

MISCELLANEOUS

REAL ESTATE

Window Well
Grates & Covers
Safety Grates, Clear Covers
& Escape Ladders
Free Estimates

435-884-9067

See Every Home In The County Online

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

MISCELLANEOUS

For people who like sports

$AVE GA$

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

Humboldt Handicapping, LLC

REAL ESTATE

QUICK LUBE

AUTO &

Investments

30 MINUTE
MASSAGE $30

Laurie W. Argyle

Center: 435-884-6919
Cell: 435-840-0893

Fantasy Sports

Anna’s Massage
849-3982

Country Kids Day Care
Carrie Condon

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

216 W. Apple St
Grantsville, Utah

Auto Detailing at Five
Star! Call for appt.

After a honeymoon in Jamaica,
the couple will make their home
in Salt Lake City.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

Jill Searle and Jeremy Ekins

Lemongrass Floral

Every Thursday in Your Transcript-Bulletin
TOOELE

Christine Valerio
and Danny Gonzales

Place Your

Janet Williams
250 S Main St
Tooele
(435) 882-1472

MASSAGE THERAPY

60 MINUTE SESSION ONLY

$40.00

Located upstairs in Oquirrh Ridge Chiropractic
352 N. Main St. Tooele, UT
Gift Certificates Available

Business
Card Here

1400

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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• Games
• Fun Features
• Kids’ Corner
• Trivia

Decorate Garden With Bugs That Don’t Bite!

H

ere’s a playful way
to bring decorative summer fun to
your garden with
bugs that don’t
bite! It’s an after-lunch activity, because these giant bugs
are created using your recycled
plastic plates!
First, set out and do some
exploring in the yard or even
under your picnic table, and
challenge the kids to look for
bugs in all shapes and sizes.
Keep an eye on insects flying
by, too. Decide which one is
your favorite, and then make
your own giant-size version with
a few art supplies and those
rinsed-off plastic plates.
Here’s how:

On the middle of a large and
sturdy disposable plastic plate,
draw an outline of the shape of
your chosen bug or insect, such
as a ladybug, worm, butterfly
or bee. Use a black permanent
paint pen or marker. To help
guide you and your child with
the design, use clip art or coloring books for a pattern, if you
wish. Cut it out with scissors.
Paint the bug or insect using
acrylic paints in squeeze bottles
and small brushes. If you use a
colored plate, you won’t have to
paint it all. For example, if you
make a ladybug, use a red plate
and add spots and a few other
details using a black marker.
While the garden decorations
dry, go on a stick safari and look
for sturdy 18-to-24-inch-long
sticks. Use strong electrical tape
to attach one end of the stick
to the critter. Poke the other
end into the ground where your
child would like his or her bug
or insect to “live.”
Extra tip:
If you’d like to create simple backyard pests to decorate
stationery or postcards, apply

lipstick or poster paint to your
child’s thumb. Make a thumbprint on the paper or postcard.
Use a marker to add antennae,
legs and eyes. Name the pest and
then write a letter to a friend or
relative. Address it together, add
a stamp and send it via “snail”
mail.

Donna Erickson’s new awardwinning television series
“Donna’s Day” is airing on
public television nationwide.
Visit www.donnasday.com to
find out when it airs on your
local PBS station and to sign
up for Donna’s e-newsletter.
(c) 2007 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

sive growth; here’s a statistic that might
bring that fact home: In the capital, Beijing,
an average of 1,000 new cars are added to
the roads every day.
• Sea slugs have 25,000 teeth.
• There are known instances of iguanas being revived through mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation.
• Actor Jason Behr was once a certified
ski instructor.
• The inventor of the vacuum cleaner
reportedly got the idea for the device from
watching a railroad car cleaner blowing
dust out of boxcars.
• There are 30 towns in the United States
with the word “Liberty” in their names.
• When asked once if he played golf,
three-time world heavyweight champion
and Olympic gold medalist Muhammad
Ali replied, “I am the best. I just haven’t
played yet.”

• Those who have the time to study such
things claim that the most difficult small
object to flush down a toilet is a ping-pong
ball.
• Here are some facts that might be
interesting to inveterate lottery players: A
professor of statistics at California State
University has determined that you’re three
times more likely to be killed by a plane
falling out of the sky onto you than you
are to win a super lottery. If you bought 50
lottery tickets every week, you would win
a super jackpot once every 30,000 years.
And if you drove one mile for every lottery
(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
ticket you bought, you’d have to
make the equivalent of 165
round trips to the moon
before you won.
• Pioneering French
fashion designer Coco
Chanel lived in a con“We must believe in luck. For how
vent for a period of
else can we explain the success of
time when she was a
those we don’t like?”
child.
— Jean Cocteau
• It’s a well-known
fact that China is
experiencing explo-

WHERE IS IT?
photography / Troy Boman

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County
where this photo was taken
and be eligible for a drawing
to receive a $20 gift certificate to American Burger in
Tooele. Email answers to
missy@tooeletranscript.com or
deliver to the Tooele TranscriptBulletin, 58 N. Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074. Entries
must be received by Noon
Wednesday, August 8. The winner will be notified on Thursday,
August 9. Kristine Snow won
last week’s drawing as one of
nine who correctly identified
the Old Hwy 40 near the Lime
Plant.
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Derby

continued from page B1

file photo

last one is gone it’ll be gone.
It will be the same for the last
Chrysler New Yorker,” he said.
McBride said he’s got three
cars in Saturday’s event.
One reason that cars are so
scarce, is that derby cars don’t
last very long.
Long-time driver and derby
event coordinator Pat Dunlavy
Jr., who derbied for 10 years,
said he has not had much of
a problem finding the 20 or
so cars he’s used in the past
decade. He said the cars he
drives usually last for two
shows, but he had one car that

lasted for about five events.
“I’ve been lucky,” he said.
“I’ve had people come to me
with cars.”
He usually finds cars in
salvage yards and even backyards, he said, adding that he’s
had good luck at West Side
Auto in Grantsville. They have
supplied three or four cars for
this weekend’s event.
Although some derby shows
allow everything from combine harvesters, lawn mowers
to ambulances and hearses,
they are banned in Tooele, as
are 1973 and older Chrysler
Imperials and LeBarons. They
are too crash-resistant.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

People at the Tooele County Fair cross a net bridge as part of the Family Fun Zone. The zone will be open through the weekend with an all-day
pass for $15 or a three-day pass for $25.

Fair

continued from page B1

$25, which go on sale today
through Ticketmaster outlets or
at the Deseret Peak Complex.
Also taking the microphone
on stage today are Jordan Rudd
at 3 p.m., Mellissa Campbell
at 3:30 p.m. and the Colgate
Country Showdown at 4:30
p.m. If you’re more interested
in home arts, exhibits featuring baked goods, horticulture,
floriculture, photography and
clothing will be open to the
public from noon to 10 p.m.
today and through the weekend. Also today at 6 p.m. on the
indoor stage the photo contest
“There’s No Place Like Tooele
County” will be held to determine the best photos showing
the county.
The Family Fun Zone will be
open through the weekend opening today from noon to 10 p.m.,
and Friday and Saturday from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Individual
tickets may be purchased, or an
all-day pass for $15 or a threeday pass for $25. The fun zone
will feature obstacle courses,
giant blow-up slides and games,
Dea said.

On Saturday a car, truck and
Friday will be filled with activities for the whole family, from motorcycle show will be held
a children’s art yard — held from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. for all
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. — to the classic car enthusiasts.
“We’re expecting the car
House of Magic show featuring
Shaun Gray. There’s an event show to be double what it was
last year,” Dea
for everyone.
said. “It will
The Truck and
feature cars,
Tractor Pull
trucks
and
will be held
motorcycles.
at 7 p.m. in
They won’t
the motorized
necessarily be
arena with $10
classic, but all
admission for
adults and $5
types.”
for children.
At 10 a.m.
If you want
the
stock
to stay inside,
show
and
the 4-H talent
auction will
and fashion
be held for
show will also
anyone to bid
FRANCINE DEA
take place at
on livestock
FAIR DIRECTOR
7 p.m. At 9:30
raised by kids
p.m. on Friday,
in the county.
a free outdoor
“We want
screening of the movie “Night everyone to come to the stock
at the Museum” will be held on show auction to bid,” she said.
the soccer field. Free popcorn “There’s a good chance you’ll fill
will be given out on a first-come, up your freezer with some great
first-serve basis.
stock raised by local kids.”
There are many new events
A battle of the bands competion the indoor stage, Dea said. tion will take place from noon
Samoan fire and knife dancers to 5 p.m. on the outdoor stage
will perform inside and outside where local amateur talent can
and a local group called Thriller compete for trophies and cash
will sing and dance to Michael prizes.
Jackson’s famous song.
The big event that will wrap

“Once again I try
to spice it up a
little bit each year
to bring in new
things. We don’t
want the county
bored with the
same events”

up the Tooele County Fair is the
demolition derby which opens
at 6 p.m. New this year just prior
to the derby, children can have
the opportunity to chase and
catch a chicken or a pig to win
a bike. There will be three age
groups with children from ages
4-12 with sign-ups from 5 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m.
“We ask everyone to please
come early for the demolition
derby,” Dea said. “We want
everyone to get in and get seated and have parents sign up
their kids for the chicken and
pig chase.”
As one of the most popular
events at the fair, each year the
derby brings larger crowds, more
competitive drivers and entertaining sideshows. Tickets are
$10 for adults, $5 for children and
$30 for a family pass available at
the Deseret Peak Complex and
through Ticketmaster locations.
No outside food or beverage
is allowed. If you stick around
after the derby you will be able
to witness a spectacular fireworks display.
For more information on the
Tooele County Fair log on to
their Web site at www.tooelefair.com.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Girls Recreational

SOFTBALL Fall Fun League
SEPT 10th - OCT 26th
Sign-up by August 31st

AGES: 12 and Under League (10 year olds may
play in this league) 14 and Under League and
an18 and Under League. Age will be determined as of Jan. 1, 2007. Girls may play up to
an older age group if they desire.
Cost will be $300.00 per team. Coaches: Put
your own team together and bring them to play
for fun. This is a non-competitive league.
All girls will receive a free t-shirt.
To sign-up and for more information contact:
Guy Sheehan 435-840-8817
Curt Castagno 435-882-7088
Jim Wilson
435-840-1433
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855 N. Main
TOOELE
882-4061

& SERVICE CENTERS

bigotires.com

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS
CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

Major Brands
Always in Stock!

WE GOTCHA COVERED FOR SUMMER
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Service

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.
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• Balance All 4 Tires
• Rotate All 4 Tires
���������
• Oil & Filter Change
• Top off all Fluids
��������������
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Lube Chassis
• Check Charging System������������������������������������������������������
• Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check
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eriyaki sauces work wonders as a basic ingredient to elevate everyday cooking. Swirl a few tablespoons of your
favorite Kikkoman teriyaki sauce into mashed sweet potatoes,
and you just might be hooked. Add a tablespoon or
two to sautÈed mushrooms a few minutes before
you take them off the heat, let the teriyaki simmer
a bit, and you've doubled the flavor in an instant.
If you like roasted vegetables, coat them lightly with a
combination of olive oil and teriyaki sauce before popping them in a hot oven. Once you discover how easy it
is to kick up the flavor of all kinds of dishes, you'll find
yourself adding teriyaki to everything from chili to soup
- and loving it.

W

ho said grilling is just for summer? All across America cooks
are discovering that the sizzle
and flavor of teriyaki-basted or marinated
foods on the grill are welcome yearround. A portable grill can "make" a chilly
autumn tailgate party or festive cookout.
It can also warm up a snow picnic or
transform supper on a cool day into an
impromptu party. Don't fret if you don't
have a grill - you can get an equally delicious effect with a broiler.

Roasted Garlic and Chipotle
Steaks & Onions

Makes 6 servings
1 large onion, peeled
4 to 6 (6-inch) metal or bamboo
skewers*
2/3 cup Kikkoman Roasted Garlic
Teriyaki Marinade & Sauce
1 canned chipotle in adobo sauce,
minced, plus 1 teaspoon adobo sauce
2 pounds boneless tender beef steaks,
about 3/4 inch thick
Cut onion crosswise into 1/2-inchthick slices; skewer each slice to hold
rings together. Combine teriyaki sauce,
chipotle and adobo sauce; remove
and reserve 3 tablespoons of mixture.
Pour remaining mixture over steaks
and onions in large, nonmetallic pan,
turning over to coat all pieces well.
Refrigerate 45 minutes, turning pieces
over once. Grill steaks and onions
over hot coals 4 to 5 minutes on each
side for medium-rare, or to desired
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Tiki Teriyaki Chicken Wings

doneness, turning over once and brushing with reserved sauce mixture. (Or,
broil steaks and onions 3 inches from
heat source 5 minutes on each side for
medium-rare, or to desired doneness,
turning over once and brushing with
reserved sauce mixture.)
*Soak bamboo skewers in water 30
minutes prior to grilling to prevent burning.

slab in half and brush thoroughly with
sauce mixture. Place 2 halves, meaty
side up, in 13- by 9-inch microwavesafe baking dish. Cover; microwave on
medium-high (70 percent power) 18
minutes, turning ribs over and rotating dish after 9 minutes. Remove ribs;
keep warm. Repeat microwave cooking
procedure with remaining ribs. Grill ribs
over medium-hot coals 10 to 12 minutes,
turning over and brushing frequently
with remaining sauce mixture. (Or, broil
ribs 8 inches from heat source 10 to 12
minutes, turning over and brushing frequently with remaining sauce mixture.)

Makes 4 appetizer servings
10 chicken wings
2/3 cup Kikkoman Teriyaki Marinade
& Sauce
1/3 cup mango nectar
2 cloves garlic, pressed
1/4 teaspoon Chinese five-spice powder*
Disjoint chicken at drummette and
midsection. Combine remaining ingredients; pour over chicken in large plastic
food storage bag. Press air out of bag;
close top securely. Turn bag over several
times to coat all pieces. Refrigerate 2 to
4 hours, turning bag over occasionally.
Grill chicken over medium-hot coals
20 to 25 minutes, or until chicken is no
longer pink near bone, turning over frequently. (Or, broil chicken 5 inches from
heat source 20 to 25 minutes, or until
chicken is no longer pink near bone,
turning over frequently.)
*If not available, make five-spice by
combining 1/2 teaspoon fennel seed,
crushed; 1/4 teaspoon anise seed,
crushed; and 1/4 teaspoon each ground
cinnamon, cloves and ginger.

Teriyaki Salmon with Lemon-Herb Sauce

Makes 4 servings
1/3
cup Kikkoman Less Sodium
Teriyaki Marinade & Sauce
4 salmon or firm white fish filets
(such as halibut, grouper or sea bass),
about 4 to 6 ounces each

Lemon-Herb Sauce

1/4 cup mayonnaise
1 1/2 tablespoons finely chopped
fresh Italian parsley
1 tablespoon Kikkoman Less Sodium
Teriyaki Marinade & Sauce
1/4 teaspoon grated fresh lemon peel
Pour less sodium teriyaki sauce over
fish in large plastic food storage bag.
Press air out of bag; close top securely.
Turn bag over several times to coat fish.
Refrigerate 1 hour, turning bag over once.
Meanwhile, for lemon-herb sauce, combine all ingredients and blend well. Cover
and refrigerate. Place fish on lightly oiled
grill or rack of broiler pan. Grill or broil
3 to 4 minutes on each side, or until fish
flakes easily with fork, turning over once
and brushing with fresh teriyaki sauce.
Serve fish with lemon-herb sauce.

Hula Burgers

Makes 4 servings
1 1/4 pounds lean ground beef
1/3 cup Kikkoman Roasted Garlic
& Herbs, Toasted Sesame, Honey &
Mustard or Gourmet Teriyaki Quick &
Easy Marinade
1
8-ounce can sliced pineapple,
drained
4 hamburger buns, toasted
Mayonnaise
Lettuce leaves
Combine beef and marinade; shape
into 4 patties. Grill or broil patties and
pineapple 3 to 4 minutes on each side,
or until burgers are thoroughly cooked
and pineapple is golden brown, turning
over once and brushing with fresh marinade. Spread both halves of buns with
mayonnaise. Place lettuce, burgers and
pineapple on bottom halves; cover with
top halves of buns.

Garlic-Pepper Teriyaki Ribs

Makes 6 servings
2/3 cup Kikkoman Teriyaki Baste &
Glaze
1 tablespoon honey
1 tablespoon finely chopped garlic
1 teaspoon black pepper
2 slabs pork back ribs, each about
2 pounds
Combine first 4 ingredients. Cut each

2007 GRAND VITARA
2.7 liter, 24 valve DOHC V6, 185 HP @ 6,000 rpm,
available full time four mode 4wheel drive, power
window, power lock A M/FM mp3 and XM ready.

Lease for

$

216
plus tax

mo.

O DOWN
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20,149
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NEW 2007 XL7
$

MSRP

23,649

AFTER REBATES LEASE FOR

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

18,99

$

5*

Power window/locks, 8 speaker AM/FM/CD
audio system w/MP3, VMA playback

MSRP $14094
-2099 OFF MSRP

$

NEW 07 FORENZA
MSRP $14594
-1899 OFF MSRP

BUY RIGHT NOW FOR

$

252-hp V6 engine
Available All Wheel Drive
Available 7 Passenger Seating
Available DVD Entertainment System
Available Navigation System
Front-seat and Side-curtain Airbags
Standard Electronic Stability Program

9
4
4
,
16

BUY NOW

$

199

mo.

O DOWN

AFTER REBATES

11,995*

2.0 Liter, 16 valve DOHC, 4 cyl engine, 4 wheel disc brakes,
AM/FM/CD/stereo, 8 speaker audio, Power wins/heater/locks

BUY NOW

$

209

mo.

O DOWN

12,695*

ALL NEW AWD 2007 SX4

All Wheel Drive,
Power EVERYTHING!
30+ miles per gallon

MSRP

$

16,693

STARTING AT

Lease for

$

259
plus tax

$

*

mo.

BUY NOW

245*

$

mo.

O DOWN

15,395*

O DOWN

“More horse power than
Highlander or Santa Fe”
“More leg room and head
room than Highlander”
“Better gas ileage than
Pathﬁnder or 4Runner”

3146 W 3500 South
West Valley, Utah
801 967-9696

*0% available on new XL7 in lieu of factory rebate, no payments till July available on new XL7 purchase.
requires a 740 beacon score or higher. o.a.c. Prices and payments do not include Tax, license and dealer
fees. pictures for illustration only. **48 month lease, XL7 $2,999 due at signing, Grand Vitara $2,799 due at
signing, 12k per yr. All buy payments are based on 72 month at 6.5% Apr. o.a.c. see dealer for details.

West Valley
Part of Toyland Auto Group

Way of Life!
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www.tooeletranscript.com
To place your classiﬁed ads in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
visit www.tooeletranscript.com.
Your ad will appear in the print issue of the Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele Valley Extra and on the tooeletranscript.com website!

Get All the Local News
Delivered to Your Home!
• Informative local news of Tooele
County including Grantsville,
Stansbury Park, Stockton, Erda, Pine
Canyon and Lake Point
• Complete local Sports
• Informative editorials, local
viewpoints, and letters to the Editor
– ﬁnd out what your neighbors are
thinking!
One Year
• American Proﬁle Magazine
Subscription
(like Parade magazine)
Just $37
• Local TV listings
• SmartSource Coupon Books
• Special feature sections and
magazine inserts throughout the
year, including: Spring Home &
Garden, Fall Sports Preview, Tooele
County Business & Visitor’s Guide,
Save Like Crazy Magazine, and more!

If it happens here,
read about it here.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Subscribe Today • Call 882-0050
58 N. Main, Tooele
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Classified

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Twenty Words or Less

6

50*

MONTHLY RATE

25

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

PAINTING
Interior
Exterior

Lets Get It Done Now
At Your Best Rates!
Quality services is my
job, your satisfaction
is my goal.

“Best Bet” in Town,
Guaranteed
Call your local painter,
John

882-2896
A QUALITY Designers &
Builders Construction.
We do all. Concrete of
any kind. Framing,
sheetrock, new/ additional or remodel of any
kind. Plumbing and
electrical. All finish
work. Call for free estimate. (435)882-2820
cell (435)849-2753

Services

pairs 25yrs professional
smooth wall experience
fast and dependable
custom textures references available free estimates 801-750-6248
435-843-1518

A TON of junk? Junk removal, delivery services. Drop off, pick up
trailer. $125 includes
dump fee for 2000lbs.
DRYWALL, PAINTING,
830-1314
CLEANING Relocating home repair, lawn care,
licensed business of 8 etc. Free estimates
ALL JUNK Hauling
years to Tooele County. available. Mornings,
and Yard Care. SenResidential, commer- weekends. Dependior Discount. Call
cial, janitorial, vacant able. (435)882-0410
Marcelino
apartments, move outs.
EXCAVATION WE dig.
(435)228-8741
Allison 801-824-0433
We haul material away
and import. Call Mike
(801)381-4613
(435)833-0833
FIELD MOWING, sprinkler repair, hedge trimming. Free estimates!
Brett
830-8727,
Brigham 801-637-7008

NOW

Accepting Applications
for front dest and housekeeping
part time positions.
Apply in Person

CRUSHER LABORER
This position will help with the operation
and the maintenance of the crusher.
Various manual tasks are associated with
this position. Hours of operation are 7
days on 7 days off. This position rotates
to various crushing locations. Competitive
wages, quarterly and annual bonuses
and great benefit package. Must be
self-motivated and work well with others.
Experience is preferred.
Apply online at: www.stakerparson.com
To apply in person call

888-672-7766 for locations.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

FREE TAX Course.
Earn extra income after
taking course. Flexible
schedules. Register
now at Liberty Tax,
Tooele. Courses start
9-10-07.
Call
(435)882-0768 Small
fee for books.
HANDYMAN SERVICES. Husband for rent,
he did all my projects
around the house; now
I am renting him out to
do yours! No job is too
small (though some
may be too large.) Give
me
a
call
(435)496-0598.
HATE CLEANING OR
NO TIME? We’ll do it
for
you.
Call
435-884-6815
or
435-849-4242
MARE’S PLACE Barber
Shop Located at 25 E
Vine St Walk-ins welcome No appt. necessary 882-0535
MOW AND Clean your
yard. Hauling garbage,
low rates & senior discounts. Ask for Jose.
(530)321-3201,
(435)843-7614
TOPSOIL. Small Loads
OK. Kirk 849-2626

OPERATOR
I-80 West, Exit 77
20 minutes
from Grantsville
Cargill, Inc., a world leader in agriculture and industry, is seeking
operators. This is an outstanding opportunity for safety conscious
applicants with initiative, energy, and solid communication skills.
Responsibilities include operation and preventative maintenance of
various industrial equipment (including auto-packaging, forklift, and
conveyor systems), machine and product inspections, housekeeping,
as well as others duties assigned. Eligible applicants must be at
least eighteen with a high school diploma/GED. Applicants must be
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed.
Cargill offers an excellent benefit package

Services

Services

Miscellaneous
$100 Sunglass Hut
gift certificate Will
sell for $65. Will
mail it to you.
(435)840-8611
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

enchantment

daycare - preschool

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

Where Minds & Spirits Grow!

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper

Open Mon.-Thurs. 6am - 6pm
School Transportation
within Overlake
Boundaries available

9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

Call Kim

884- 3366

843-9751

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

CONSOLE TV Sylvania
25” $25; Emerson stereo, radio, cd, cassette
& phonograph, $75;
Golf net for practice
15’x8’ $75. 882-2295
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

The Engineering Division has an immediate
opening for a

Planner 1

This position will performs technical work in the
development of analyses and recommendations
regarding current physical, social, community
development, and economic projects, and allied
phases of the comprehensive plan for the county.

FLOATING hardwood
floor, 600sqft available.
Call Mike (435)8408199

Education and Experience ($14.95)
A. Two years in college education core courses
leading to a Bachelors degree in rural or urban
planning, and/or 4 years of equivalent work
experience.
B. AACE certification as a code enforcement
officer within 6 months of acceptance of the
position.
C. Must have a valid Utah driver’s license

HERITAGE
WOOD
Burning stove and fire
wood. Call 884-3392
NINTENDO Gamecube
including Gameboy
player $70. Healy
Skateshoes Size:7 2ea
$25/ Gameboy advance
gameboys
$25/ea.
Framed
counted cross-stitch
“Mothers Prayer” $70
(435)843-0756

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities

Possesses the ability to organize and prepare
work under general guidance and direction;
ability to work under pressure caused by strict
schedules and deadlines. Ability to establish
and maintain effective working relationships
with associates, subordinates, county officials,
representatives of other agencies, and members
of the general public. Ability to plan, organize,
carry out assignments effectively and communicate effectively in oral, written, and graphic
form. Must be able to make planned and
impromptu public speeches on information and
technical data.

PALLETS for sale, $10
each.
843-7626 or
801-633-6349.
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
This recruitment will run on a continuous basis
until the needs of the department have been met.
EEO Employer

STORE FIXTURES,
Glass shell cases and
other store fixtures call
Sandy (435)882-1600
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Join the Team
Immediate Openings
Home Health/Hospice

RNs & CNAs

• Home care exp preferred
• Need current licensure/
certification

Medical Assist.
• Two PRN Positions
available
• Current Licensure
Preferred

Med/Surg RNs

• Accute Care exp required
• Need current licensure/
certification

Dietary Aide

• Full-Time w/Benefits
• Variable Hours

Medical Records Coder

• Full-Time w/Benefits
• Credentialed Coder or equivalent work
experience in a hospital setting required

Wage begins at $16.00 / hour during 90 day probationary period,
then increases based on performance. Successful applicants must
pass a company paid medical exam, which includes a drug/alcohol
screen and physical ability test, reference & credit checks, and
criminal background check. Cargill Salt is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
Interested applicants should apply at:
Utah Department of Workforce Services
305 North Main, Tooele, Utah
Or online at Jobs.utah.gov

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

ART CLASSES For Chil- CONCRETE
C-K&J’s NEED HOUSEKEEPING RTJ Horse Carriage for
dren ages 6-12 $25/mo ALL phases of con- Services? 20 years ex- Hire We will customize
in Stansbury Park. crete. Specializing in perience. Call (435) our service to meet
Painting, drawing, flatwork, STAMPED. 849-1928
your particular needs!
sculpting and arts and Best price in town.
(435)843-7074
or
crafts. Begins 9/18/07 Concrete and repair. PLUMBING
rtjhorsecarriageforhire.
SERVICES Water heat- com
(435)843-0334
882-4399 or 840-0424.
ers, faucets, disposals,
BJ SUPER Sign signs CONCRETE: ALL Exte- gas lines, toilets, handi- TRENCHING AND TILLof all types, vinyl ban- rior work including cap grab bars etc. Lic/ ING. Let me help you
ners, vehicle lettering, stamped and colored Ins (435)882-1585
with your sprinkler syswindow lettering, home concrete. 15yrs experitem or new seed bed.
decor, magnetics, de- ence licensed and in- PRIVATE TUTORING
Call
Brent
at
cals, and more! bjsu- sured. Brydger or Mike
Certified Teacher Ex435-837-2333 or leave
(435)830-4977
persign@netzero.com
perienced Tutor All
message
on
We have moved down (435)830-6690
Subjects All Ages Dis801-550-5616 cell
the street! 19 E Vine
counts Available AnSt. T o o e l e ,
U t DOCCLOAK MEDIA- Do
gela Maloy 882-2733
you need a local, af(435)841-7216
or 496-0590
Miscellaneous
fordable, website deBOBCAT And Hauling signer? Call Mike at THREE J’S Roofing and
Services Grading, level- (435)849-3095 185 Repairs, free estimates, COUNTRY WESTERN
ing, site clean ups. North Main Street Suite expert wind damage re- and Christmas kareoke
201
(435)830-1314
pairs, 20 years experi- tapes. Singing one
B A S E - ence, great prices, sen- side, music other. $5
CARPENTER
FOR DRYWALL,
each 435-882-5436
Rent, building and re- MENTS, additions, re- ior discount. 882-4289
pairs, drywall, concrete,
framing, finish work,
plumbing, electrical,
swamp coolers, water
heaters, windows,
doors, kitchen, bathrooms, basements. Call
(435)837-2428

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

$
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To Apply
James Glade

phone 435.843.3745 | fax 435.843.3753
james_glade@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Send cover letter & resume to:
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept
2055 N. Main Street | Tooele | UT 84074

Furniture &
Appliances

Furniture &
Appliances

$199 KING Pillow top 7 DRAWER desk $155;
mattress set. New! unfinished solid wood
Must sell. (801)293- table with four benches
3183
$499.99; assortment of
chairs from $24. Home$450 MICROFIBER sofa bodies, 1 N. Main St.,
& love seat. New in 882-0650.
boxes. (801)831-0678
BEDROOM SET- Queen
$499 BEDROOM Set
size headboard with
6pc. All wood. New in
frame, seven drawer
boxes. Can sell w/matchest w/beautiful mirror,
tress. (801)293-3183
siz drawer Chester
2 MATCHING Subtle drawers, night stand.
earth floral oversized Good condition. $700.
chairs 2yrs old $300 for 843-9061
the pair (435)884-3402
for appointment to see. BLACK LEATHER couch
& love seat, $800; Mit2005 FRIGID Air, 18cf, subishi 50” big screen,
like
new,
$ 2 2 0 $400; Whirlpool washer
$100; Kenmore gas
435-882-3774
dryer, $100. 882-0596
7 DRAWER desk $155;
unfinished solid wood BUNK BEDS with mattable with four benches treses Excellent condi$499.99; assortment of t i o n
$200
chairs from $24. Home- (435)882-1517
bodies, 1 N. Main St.,
FULL MATTRESS Sets
882-0650.
$99 New! (801)293BRAND NEW Whirlpool 3183
washer and dryer, $450
for both. Please contact G R E E N
LEATHER
John at (801)808-6671 Couch great condition
or (435)882-0508
$150 (435)882-4695

Furniture &
Appliances
MEMORY FOAM mattress sets starting at
$250. (801)831-0678
NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
$99-$199. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all major
brands. Walmart gift
cards w/purchases over
$100.
843-9154,
830-3225.
OAK DINING table w/2
leaves, seven chairs
and hutch. Beautiful
condition. $1000 obo.
Call 882-5779 or
830-9607
QUEEN PILLOW Top
$119 mattress & box.
Brand new in package
w/warranty. (801)2933183
TABLE FOR sale. Beautiful dark wood table w/
six chairs, white
seats-$679. Must pick
up in Grantsville, cannot deliver. For more
info call 435-840-8399

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - 2007-08 Colorguard/Winterguard Advisor:
Applicants must have experience in dance, flags and props, excellent public relations skills and
be able to work effectively wtih staff, parents, and administration. Starting Date: July 1, 2007.
For further information contact Principal McCluskey, 884-4500, or Human Resources, 8331900. There is no teaching position attached to this position. Closing Date: Open until filled.
GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Coaching Positions for 2007-08
School Year
Assistant Golf, Assistant Girls Basketball, Assistant Boys Basketball. Responsibilities
include assisting the head coach, organizational skills and other duties as assigned by
the building principal. Willing to assume responsibilities outside of the regular
season for camps and tournaments. There is not a teaching position associated with
this position at this time. For more information contact Principal McCluskey, 8844500 or Human Resources, 833-1900. CLOSING DATE: Open until filled
Middle Canyon Elementary - Full Time Kindergarten Teacher:
Must have currently Utah teaching license in Early Childhood. For more information
contact Principal Miller, 833-1906, or Human Resources, 833-1900. OPEN UNTIL
FILLED.
GRANTSVILLE JR HIGH SCHOOL- Temporary Computer Lab Aide
This position is for one semester. Must have high school diploma or equivalent,
computer and keyboarding skills and work effectively with students. For more
information contact Principal Davis at 884-4510 or Human Resources at 833-1900.
CLOSING DATE: Open until filled
TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT - Special Education/
Instructional aides:
Applicants must posses a high school diploma or equivalent. This announcement will
be used to fill vacancies throughout the school year 2007-2008. For more
information please contact Human Resources at 833-1900.
TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT - Title I Paraprofessional (Aide):
Applicants must have a high school diploma and (2) years of college. Locations and
hours of work may vary. For more information please contact Human Resources at
833-1900.
TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT- Special Education Bus
Para-Professional (Aide)
This is a part time position. Applicants must possess a high school diploma or
equivalent. Must be able to work with special needs students. Applications
submitted for this opening may be used for future openings in the 07-08 school year.
For more information please contact Laurie Nielson or Human Resources at 8331900.
TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT - Special Education/
Instructional Aides for Autism classroom.
Applicants must possess a high school diploma or equivalent. Applicants with
experience working with autistic children is preferred. This announcement will be
used to fill aide positions throughout the 07-08 school year. For additional
information please contact Human Resources at 833-1900. CLOSING DATE: Open
until filled
Tooele Jr. High School - 1/2 Time Counselor:
Must have current Utah licensure and a masters degree in school counseling. For
more information contact Principal Abraham, 833-1921, or Human Resources,
833-1900. Closing date: Thursday, August 9, 2007 - 12:00 p.m.
OVERLAKE ELEMENTARY - Part time Americorp Aide
Applicants must possess a high school diploma or equivalent. For more information
please contact Principal Johnson at 843-3805 or Human Resources at 833-1900
CLOSING DATE: August 9, 2007 - 12:00 pm
TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT - Para Professional for
optional full time kindergarten
Applicants must have a high school diploma and two years of college or an
associates degree. This position is 4 hours per day. For more information please call
Human Resources, 833-1900. CLOSING DATE: August 14, 2007 - 12:00 pm
DUGWAY - Permanent Substitute Teacher
This position is for both the elementary and high school . For more information
please contact Human Resources, 833-1900. CLOSING DATE: August 9, 2007 12:00 pm
DUGWAY - Sustitute Teachers
This position is for both the elementary and high school. This announcement will be
used to fill vacancies throughout the 2007-08 school year. For more information
please contact Human Resources at 833-1900. CLOSING DATE: Open until filled
*IN DISTRICT ONLY* TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL - Assistant
Volleyball Coach
Applicants must have strong volleyball fundamentals and experience.For more
information please contact Principal Harrison, 833-1978 or Human Resources, 8331900. CLOSING DATE: August 9, 2007 - 12:00 pm

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.
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Furniture &
Appliances

Garage, Yard
Sales

RECONDITIONED
GRANTSVILLE, 364
Washers,
d r y e r s , West Clark Street,. Satstoves, refrigerators, 90 urday, 8am-? MOVING
day warranty. Nothing SALE: Don't miss this
but the best. We also one! Power tools, hand
do vent cleaning & tools, Craftsman toolpick-up appliances box, patio furniture,
(435)241-0670. Ask for household goods, furniKen.
ture, large entertainment center, clothing,
TWO TWIN extra large decorations, food storAdjustable beds, mas- age, and lots more. No
sage, pillow top mat- early birds.
tress, excellent condition. $900 each. GRANTSVILLE, 3920
Railroad Circle, Thurs435-882-5436
day and Friday 8am-?
WHIRLPOOL WASHER Lots of stuff
& dryer, 4yrs old, $350; GRANTSVILLE, 41 W
Fold-up treadmill, like P e a c h ,
Saturday
new, $150. (435)840- 8am-12pm
4311
GRANTSVILLE, Street
Yard Sale Legacy Ln
Garage, Yard
(62 S Willow) Saturday
Sales
7am-12pm Furniture,
Lots of Misc. items.
ERDA, 3654 N 570 W,
HAVING
A GARAGE
Saturday, Aug 4th
8am-5pm. Office furni- SALE? Advertise it in
ture, desks, office sup- the classifieds. Call
plies, clothes, tools, 882-0050
toys, pet llamas, Ford STANSBURY PARK,
Taurus (needs engine 5541 Geneva Way,
work), and much more.
Saturday August 4,
7am-11am Multi FamERDA, 5157 N Ashlee ily, furniture, books,
Way (Southeast Corner toys, clothes, appliof Bates Canyon Rd ances, holiday items,
and Highway 36), Sat- and Multi-media.
urday 9am-2pm Multi
Family to much to list. BECOME A SUBSomething for everyone SCRIBER. 882-0050

Full-time RN

Seeking
No experience necessary, will train.
Enjoy a flexible schedule and
A fun and friendly environment.
For more information call,

Barbara J. Cole RN, Director

882-4163

or fax your resume to

882-7821

Equipment Operator-Fast
Pack Crusher.
Position open for a heavy equipment
operator. Hours of operation are 7 days
on 7 days off. This position rotates to
various crusher locations. Competitive
wages, quarterly and annual bonuses
and great benefit package. Must be
self-motivated and work well with others.
Excellent benefits and paid vacation.
Previous experience is required.
Apply online at: www.stakerparson.com
To apply in person call

Garage, Yard
Sales

RUSH VALLEY, 1470 W TOOELE, 897 N Fox
Highway 199, (25 min Run Dr,. Saturday Aug
South of Tooele) Fri- 4, 7:30am-1:30pm.
day,
S a t u r d a y New Back To School
8am-6pm Old historic Clothing Sale! Come
barn filled w/antiques, and see a large selecfurniture, and smalls. tion of New With Tags,
All items must go. Ta- Designer Clothing From
bles, mirrors, windows, High End Fashion Depictures, farm items, partment Stores Such
Come see. No early As Macey's of New
birds.
York, Dillards, ZCMI
etc.. Brands like,
TOOELE, 1084 N PauTommy Hilfiger, Calvin
los,
Saturday
Klein, Ralph Lauren
7am-12pm, Toys, douand many more. 99% of
ble stroller, books, movthese Clothing Articles
ies, clothing, shoes,
are close outs and
bikes, dining table/
overstock items, not
chairs, and much more.
seconds or returns.
TOOELE, 148 E Park- Sizes range from Todway,
S a t u r d a y dlers to Adults. Prices
9am-Dark, Moving Sale up 80% off store prices.
furniture, air compres- There will also be a sesor, 10’’ radial arm saw, lection of used houseand misc.
hold items as well.
435-496-0201
TOOELE, 449 Canyon
Circle, Saturday,
8am-11am ESTATE
Pets
SALE Furniture, jewelry, household items,
ABSOLUTELY NO 120 GALLON fish tank,
EARLY BIRDS.
complete, stand, lights,
TOOELE, 544 Ontario filters, $500. 55 gallon,
St, Saturday 8am-1pm, filters, lights, $200.
Kitchen table, bar RO/DI filters $200.
stools, antique looking 435-830-4971

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com

HELP WANTED
General Production
LABORER
• repetitive lifting
• web press
production
• entry level
no experience nec.
• health benefits, 401K
• must be 18

Pets

Delivery DRIVER
• clean driving
record
• Mon. - Fri.
• no CDL required
• repetitive lifting
• no experience
• health benefits, 401K
• must be 21

Must pass drug test. EOE

58 N. Main • 435.882.0050

Livestock

CUTE! CUTE! Cute! NUBIAN GOATS. WethMiniature Snauzer. ered male $75, Good
Housetrained, pure milking doe $100 - both
bred, very sweet puppy f o r
$150
OBO.
with all care accesso- 882-1322
ries $250 Must SellRUNNING U Livestock
Make Offer 882-6292
annual production
GET YOUR very own
and invitational horse
Underdog Beagle. Pupsale. Auctioneer
pies! Smaller 13" size
RMA Sales. Saturday
ready Aug 6th, AKC
August 25, 2007, preregistered, dew claws,
view 10am, sale 12
first shots done, great
noon Deseret Peak
family dog! Males $350,
Complex. For more
Females $400. Call:
info
contact
801-599-0040
801-541-9228
LISA'S MOBILE PET www.runningulivestock.com
GROOMING. State of
the art grooming salon
on wheels. One on one
Farm
professional services
Equipment
rendered at your own
home or office. Call
Lisa at 435-837-2333 or 12FT JOHN Deere disc.
Also 2 1300ft Wade
435-830-0366
rained wheel
rows
MINIATURE SCHNAU- complete with 7ft
ZER Puppies. Ready to wheels. (435)882-6686
be adopted. Check out
our
online
ad.
Sporting
$350-$450 Call Becky
Goods
(435)865-1381
MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS 8 weeks old onlly
2
left
$400
(435)224-3562

hutch, girls bike, and 2yr old Mini Pin female SHIHTZU PUPPIES.
misc.
copper color, very Born June 9, 2007.
Pure-bred, beautiful
TOOELE, 566 Blueridge small, good around chil- markings, 1st shots.
dren,
playful,
pure
bred,
Drive,
Saturday
$450 Call LaFawn
8am-2pm, Camping, house trained $275 obo 435-884-0712
fishing items. Float (435)882-5521
tube, waders electric AFFORDABLE DOG TEACUP CHIHUAHUA.
motor, charcoal, gas Grooming. Treat your 2 year old male, black
grills, smoker. Misc for dog! Servicing small, & tan, great companion.
the ladies and home.
medium, large dogs. Li- $350 obo. 435-8431738
TOOELE, 576 Eastridge censed Professional
Groomer.
TLC.
For
apDr,
Saturday,
(435)
8am-12pm. 30 years of p o i n t m e n t
Livestock
stuff, a little of every- 840-3082
thing!
AKC GERMAN Shorthair
FOR SALE 12yr old
TOOELE, 583 Sunset pointer pups. Good bird
paint mare. Very pretty,
Avenue AND 567 Sun- dogs, good pets. Clearwell mannered. Baths
ance
sale!
dewclawed
set Avenue, Saturday,
tail’s docked. Females well, trims and loads.
8am-12pm.
$175, Males $150. He has been ridden in
TOOELE, 586 SEA- (435)840-1472
the mountains and the
GULL DRIVE. SAT 8/4
area. Bought her for my
7:30am MULTI-FAMILY AKC GERMAN Shorthair daughter who has quit
Amish wagon, camera, pointer pups. Good bird riding. $2,500. 7yr old
desk, entertainment dogs, good pets. Ready paint mare. Beautiful.
center, baby items, 7/1/07 dewclawed tail’s W e s t e r n
pleasure
boys
c l o t h e s docked. Females $275 points, ridden in pony
Males
$ 2 5 0 . club, has been ridden in
newborn-2T, lots more
(435)840-1472
the mountains. Bath,
TOOELE, 812 E 500 N,
Friday and Saturday, BORDER COLLIE Aus- trims and loads. $5000.
5yr old liver bay mare
7:30am-12pm.
tralian needs a good
from Kentucky. Beautihome
1yr
old,
neutered
TOOELE, 823 Valley
ful, great mind will
house
trained,
good
View Drive, Saturday,
make a wonderful 4-H
people
8am. Spring Meadows w i t h
horse, Take her any di(435)830-8377
Neighborhood Yard
rection, she has speed,
Sale. Multi family. CHIHUAHUA Puppies she has a super mind
Something for every- f o r
sale.
C a l l and loves people, and
one.
(435)843-5103
o r she has also been ridden in the mountains.
TOOELE, Greystone (435)841-7653
Call
Way (Next to Tooele FREE SIAMESE KIT- $ 2 5 0 0
Golf Course), Saturday TEN, just weened, (435)224-4000
Aug. 4, 9am-? Neigh- ready for loving home. BECOME A SUBborhood Yard Sale 435-882-8371
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Something for everyone.

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

888-672-7766 for locations.

Garage, Yard
Sales

POLICE
OFFICER
Tooele City has multiple openings for police
officers. We will be accepting applications and
reviewing them as they are received. There is no
application deadline; this recruitment will remain
open until the needs of the department have been
met. Apply now for best consideration.
Experienced Officer?
Tooele City offers year-for-year credit to experienced police officers for pay purposes. You may contact our human
resource office to get a salary estimate based on your years
of service. As an example, a police officer with 9 years of
experience would start at a base rate of $47,764/year. We
have no residency requirement but some limitations do
apply on personal use of your assigned police vehicle.
Certified Officer with no Experience?
Entry-level police officer starting base pay is $34,550. We
have no residency requirement but some limitations do
apply on personal use of your assigned police vehicle.
Just thinking about a Career in Law Enforcement?
Tooele City will consider sponsoring the right applicant
through POST. Ideally these applicants will have an Associates Degree in a related field. We pay for your tuition
and your wages while in training. Upon graduation you
will learn from some of the best officers in the state as you
complete the Officer Field Training Program. You will be
able to retire with a full pension in 20 years and enjoy a
competitive benefit package along the way.
To Apply & Testing
To be considered, return a completed Tooele City
application, resume, and cover letter - and for
inexperienced officers, a copy of your POST
entrance exam scores - to

HR, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074

Electronic applications may be obtained from
the City website at www.tooelecity.org under
job opening or from City Hall.
You will be contacted regarding our physical fitness
assessment dates and other steps in our selection process.
Pre-employment and Random Drug Screen Required

Deseret Chemical Depot Recruitment Notice
Deseret Chemical Depot is currently recruiting for permanent Security Guards, GS-085-05
Salary: $28,862 per annum
How to apply: The vacancy announcement and instructions on “how to apply” are posted on the West Civilian
Personnel Operations Center web site www.cpol.army.mil, “Employment Opportunities”
Qualification requirements:
Selected applicants must have 1 year of specialized experience
Specialized Experience: Experience such as work with Federal, State municipal, local or private protective organization that involved the protection of property against such hazards as fire, theft, damage, accident, or trespass; or
maintaining order and protecting life. Acceptable experience includes service in the Armed Services or Coast Guard
that involved the performance of guard duties on a regular or intermittent basis
Conditions of Employment:
• Satisfactory completion of an extensive background investigation.
• Must agree to random drug testing.
• Satisfactory completion of a physical examination & Physical Agility test
• In accordance with AR 190-56, as a prospective employee you must meet the following physical requirements:
Run 1.5 miles (2.41 km) in 17:30 minutes, execute 21 push-ups in 2 minutes, execute 29 sit-ups in 2 minutes, and
sprint 300 m in 81 seconds
Benefits: Individuals hired will be eligible for family health and life insurance benefits, retirement coverage, and
sick and annual leave accrual.
NOTE: If you meet the following criteria you may contact Laurie at the Tooele Army Depot at (435) 833-2881:
1) Qualified veterans who meet the requirement for a Veteran Reajustment Appointment (VRA), or 2) If you are a
reinstatement eligible (former permanent federal employee), or a reemployed annuitant (retired federal employee)
Competition for this position is restricted by law to persons entitled to veteran’s preference. If there are no
qualified preference eligibles, consideration may be given to non-preference eligibles

AUTOMATIC SHIFTING Landrider Bike
Dual suspension, 14
speed, all terrain
tires, accessory kit,
great condition $200
obo Originally $550
(435)882-4108 Fruik

Child Care

PRE-SCHOOL
• Experienced •

Little
Wings
PreSchool

100
WORKERS
NEEDED! Assemble
crafts, wood items. Materials provided. To
$480+ per week. Free
information package.
24
hours
(801)264-5665.

Is currently accepting
applications for Rocky
Mountain Home Care for

PART-TIME

14 MOTHERS/ Others
to work from home with
computer,
$500-$3500/mo.
2bpaiddaily.com

LPN/RN

Home care experience
preferred. Will train.
All interested candidates
please fax resumes to
DeeAnn Taylor at

• Friendly •
• Small Classes •
• Personal
Safety •
• Reading
Fundamentals •
• Advanced
Teaching
Technics •

(801) 397-4959

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN
3.5 years maintenance
experience preferred.
Boiler experience
preferred, but will train.
Rocky Mountain Care offers
• Health / Dental / Insurance
• Paid Time Off
• Sick Leave
• 401 (k)
• Much, much more
All interested candidates complete
an application available in the

435 843 1856
LS@TPFUSA.NET

Rocky Mountain Care Tooele is a
Drug Free Employer
Equal Opportunity Employer

ATTENTION: LITTLE
Wings Preschool now
enrolling for fall 2007
for an elite educational
experience for your
child. Call 833-9113

Help Wanted
AMERICAN INN AND
SUITES is accepting
applications for a maintenance technician,
must be able to perform
a variety of different
skills, apply in person.

Rocky Mountain Care is
a Drug Free Employer.
Must be able to clear
background check.

We are currently accepting applications
for the following position

Call or email for
details

THREE OPENINGS for
children 5 and up.
Great rates and flexible
hours call for more info.
(435)224-3554

833-0514
833-0514

Help Wanted

• Fun •

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
BUILDING BRIDGES
882-0050 www.tooele
Preschool, now enrolltranscript.com
ing for fall. Building
bridges to the future
through fun learning!
Personals
Call
Vaneta
(435)843-1314
ADOPT: A Loving well CERTIFIED TEACHER
educated couple long starting new “Discover
to adopt new born. Will Time” preschool To
provide a warm, caring, register for fall classes
and happy home. Ex- please call Julie Komer
penses paid please call at (435)843-4934
Danielle and Antony
LITTLE
PEOPLE
anytime
Pre-school Now accept1-866-451-1833
ing 3 & 4yr old students
ALCOHOLIC ANONY- for Fall 2007. Learning
MOUS meets daily at has never been so fun.
noon and 8pm at 1120 Call (435)578-1334 to
W Utah Ave.
Call register.
882-7358.
STEP-AHEAD Preschool
enrolling Fall 2007.
I, LAYNE CHRISTENSEN am no longer Three & Four year old
responsible for debts classes.Your Child's
incurred by JASMINE First Step in Education!
Call Crystal 843-0520
JADEE
CHRISTENSEN as of July 6,
THE KIDS Park Now en2007.
rolling for fall preschool
MWF Class TTH Class
(435)843-0807 Active
Child Care
learning curriculum.

Nowenrolling
enrollingfor
for
Now
Now
enrolling for
September.Registration
Registration is
September.
September. Registration is
is limited. Only
8 children
limited.
limited. Only
Only 88 children
children
per class.
class. Certified
Certiﬁed in
in child
per
per
class. Certified
in
development.
Licensed.
child
development.
child development.
Classes are
almostare
full.
Licensed.
Classes
Licensed.
Classes
are
Call Soon!
$40/month.
almost
full.
Call
Soon!
almost full. Call Soon!
2 classes per week.
Miss
Miss Michele
Michele Whitehouse
Whitehouse

Help Wanted

Human Resource Office
140 East 200 South, Tooele

Equal Opportunity Employer

A NATIONAL PALLET
Comapany is looking
for a few forklift drivers
and hard working individuals to repair pallets
at their Tooele facility. If
you feel that you are
hard working and like
to get paid accordingly,
please
call
(435)843-4280.

AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call inFRAMERS WANTED 1+ dependent sales repreyears experience pay sentative Vi Knutson
DOE (435)840-0371
884-3830

Mental Health Therapist
position with

Utah Youth Village/

to work in residential treatment setting.
Must be licensed in Utah with exp.
working with adolescents and families.
FT, comp. salary and benefits.
fax resume to 435-843-5416 or email
jbreinholt@youthvillage.org

The Engineering Division has an immediate opening for
a Planner I. This position will performs technical work in the
development of analyses and recommendations regarding current
physical, social, community development, and economic projects, and
allied phases of the comprehensive plan for the county.
Education and Experience ($14.95)
A. Two years in college education core courses leading to a Bachelors
degree in rural or urban planning, and/or 4 years of equivalent
work experience.
B. AACE1 certification as a code enforcement officer within 6 months
of acceptance of the position.
C. Must have a valid Utah driver’s license

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities
Possesses the ability to organize and prepare work under general
guidance and direction; ability to work under pressure caused by strict
schedules and deadlines. Ability to establish and maintain effective
working relationships with associates, subordinates, county officials,
representatives of other agencies, and members of the general public.
Ability to plan, organize, carry out assignments effectively and
communicate effectively in oral, written, and graphic form. Must be
able to make planned and impromptu public speeches on information
and technical data.
Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at
www.co.tooele.ut.us
This recruitment will run on a continuous basis until the needs of
the department have been met.
EEO Employer

Syracuse Castings West is now hiring welders
for shop production.
Please apply in person at 58 South 1200 West in Tooele,
….and work close to home.

Now Enrolling
Fall 2007

** Competitive Wages
** Full Benefits
** Excellent Work Environment
Also Hiring:
** Machine Operators
** AutoCad Operators

Pre-School

3-4 yrs. T, TH
4-5 yrs. M, W, F
Limited space available.
For more info contact
JoAnne 833-9113
A NEW PRESCHOOL
IN STANSBURY!
Smarty Pants has
openings. 2 teachers
equal more one on
one.
Not
potty
trained? That’s ok.
State licensed, CPR.
435-843-1565
CHILD CARE Grandma,
Early childhood Specialist, 36yrs experience in child raising,
teaching, foster parenting. Lots of room in loving Tooele home. 0-4.
Full time (435)228-8293
MY LOVING, caring daycare in Stansbury will
give you piece of mind
while you’re away.
meals, snacks, and preschool provided. 2 full
time openings. Call
Brooke 435-228-8324.
SWEET PEAS Preschool Registering for
Fall classes. Computer
center, field trips, Kindergarten readiness.
Limited space. Call
Patty
882-5737,
849-1711.

Furniture • Appliances • Flooring • Home Theater
Join our team & enjoy a fun positive working environment!
Liddiard Home Furnishings has been family owned &
operated for over 50 years and is continuing to grow. We are
currently accepting applications for the following positions:

FULL-TIME Retail Sales Positions:
Applicants must be experienced, personable, assertive,
self motivated, and career minded. If you are the
right individual with a great attitude, this may be the
opportunity you have been looking for. We provide
comprehensive training and offer a great commission
based pay structure with generous benefits. Average
Salary $36,000 a year.

PART-TIME Greeter & FULL-TIME
Customer Service Positions:
Applicants must be energetic, personable, upbeat &
friendly with a positive attitude. Must be at least 18 years
of age. Wage depending upon experience.

FULL -TIME Delivery Position:
Primary responsibility will be making scheduled
deliveries to customers. Applicant must be dependable,
personable & at least 18 years of age. Needs to be able
to lift 100+ lbs and have a good driving record.

Apply in person at:
MON.-FRI. • 10:00 am-8:00 pm
2502 N. 400 E. • Tooele SATURDAY • 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
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BUILDING BLOCKS for COMPUTER EXPERT LOCAL TRUCK driver HOTEL FRONT Desk/ CONESTOGA WOOD ESTABLISHED MORT- HEAVY EQUIPMENT HOUSEKEEPERS
PART TIME Working
Life Daycare hiring for Wanted part time to set needed for work at Housekeeping Holiday Specialties has the fol- G A G E
C O M P A N Y Operator
needed weekend and holidays w / a d u l t s
w/develDirector Must have day- up charts, graphs, pro- Tooele Army Depot.
Inn Express & Suites at lowing employment op- seeking experienced $18.50/hr to start with a must. Apply in person pomental and physical
care experience work- grams ect. Good with Mostly M-F, home the Airport is now hiring portunity: Team Leader loan officers. CONV benefits. Fax resume to Oquirrh Motor Inn Lake disabilities. Must have
ing with children and numbers a plus Milt every night. Must have for Front Desk and (Supervisor). Team and FHA experience (435)843-1187 Atten- Point, Ut
own transportation and
parents and establish (435)884-9067
class A CDL, Haz Mat Housekeeping Staff. Leader (Supervisor) preferred. Must have tion Lesley.
can pass a criminal
LCSW, RN, or equiva- background check.
curriculum
call
endorsement and be Starting wage for Front must have proven su- current Mortgage liMACHINE OPERATOR eligible for security Desk is $8.00-$8.50 pervisory skills, ability c e n s e .
(435)882-4038
E x c e l l e n t s HEAVY EQUIPMENT lent 10hrs per week in $8/hr Contact Angie
position will operate clearance. Great job based on experience. to manage multiple comission structure and Operator Instructor the evenings Duties (435)843-7545
CNA, MA Part time machinery such as for the right individual.
Please apply in person tasks, strong people benefits. Fax resume to Part- time position. Re- vary depending on liC a l l Medical Technician:
quirements: Ten years c e n s e u r e
home care, experience saws, sanders, routers Please call Dan How- at 200 North 2100 skills, leadership expe- 1-866-584-3193
heavy equipment op- (435)833-9405
preferred but not re- and CNC equipment ard, R&R Trucking, West.
Seeking a highly motirience, demonstrated
and assemble cabinet 8 0 0 quired. (435)840-3733
vated and pleasant per625-6885.
reliability and manufac- FIVE STAR AUTO erator experience or L O C A L
C
O
M
P
A
N
Y
doors. Experience with dan.howard@randrtruc DENTAL ASSISTANT t u r i n g
e x p e r i e n c e $15-20 per hour com- combined education/ Looking for shop son to work full time.
COLD STONE Cream- wood a plus. Complete k.com
Needed for Tooele (wood industry a plus). mission
training. Training expeOptical experience is
ery now accepting ap- application at ConCounty office. Monday Position will be respon- Full-time ASE Certified rience and bilingual helper. Will train. Pay preferred, but willing to
DOE.
Benefits
availplications for all shifts. estoga Wood, 600 N In- EXPERIENCED Framer through Thursday Ex- sible for 2nd shift. Send Full Diagnostic Me- Spanish/English abilitrain. Fax resume to
Apply
online
a t dustrial loop Drive, wanted, $18-$20/hr. perienced required fax resumes to sknudsen@ chanic/Technician 5+ ties preferred for all po- able. Fax resume to (435) 843-8334
www.coldstonecreamTooele, Utah from Call (435)669-1570 and r e s u m e
t o conestogawood.com or years exp. Fax re- sitions. See www.sltatc. (435)882-0984
ery.com
7am-3pm EOE.
ask for Brandon.
(435)843-8852
complete application at sumes to 884-6850 or edu or call 493-8703 for NOW HIRING Experi- POSTAL JOBS $16.53
full job requirements,
to $27.58/hr, now hirConestoga Wood, 600 call 840-1673
enced. Welders, Fiting. For application
North Industrial Loop FOOD SERVICE Oppor- description, & applicaters & Shop Helpers.
and free goverment job
Drive, Tooele, Utah. tunities!! Immediate tion. Evidence of qualifiPay up to $21.00/hr.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
information, call AmeriEOE.
Good Benefits. Gosopenings in Magna for cations and a background check are recan Association of LaFor persons 62 or older,
samer Steel Fab.
Lead
Cooks,
Deli
WorkCOPY EDITOR
quired prior to employbor 1-913-599-8042, 24
520 Garnet St. Bldg
ers,
Dish
machine
Ophandicapped
or
disabled*
The Tooele Transcript
ment. To be considhrs. emp. serv.
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
#608 (UID) Tooele.
erators,
and
Cashiers!
Bulletin, a 112- year*Regardless of age
restored historic structure
435-843-4248 or Fax
All must have great ered applicants must
old,
twice-weekly
Laundry facilities, recreation room on site.
Resume 435-843- TOOELE PIRC looking
Customer
S e r v i c e submit a completed apnewspaper in one of
plication, cover letter
for center assistant.
The Best Places at the Best Prices
4249.
Skills,
Exceptional
AtPatios & storage room
Utah's fastest-growing
and résumé via email,
Part time hours. 10-20
tendance
records,
veriCompletely Furnished
areas, seeks a copy
143 North 400 West, Tooele
fax,
or
mail
to:
SLTATC
NURSES:
Living
pay
hours. Flexible schedfiable employment exeditor. Duties include
Weekly & Monthly Rates
1655 E 3300 S, SLC, to pay and working to ule. Contact Kari
Office Hours: Tues-Fri., 9am-2pm
perience.
Great
thing
editing stories for
or
about this job is that it UT 84106 Fax:801- get extra? Get the se- 4 3 5 - 8 3 3 - 1 9 6 0
435-882-7076 TTY 1-775-778-0889
style, punctuation,
493-8750 hr@sltatc. cret of many nurses. 435-840-1648 for appliis
Monday
thru
Fridays
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
and grammar; writing
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY HOUSING
Call (435)840-0889
cation or information.
Days!! Let the others edu
headlines, captions
work
the
weekends
and
and subheads; servevenings. Enjoy 9 Paid
ing as liason between
Holidays! Premium pay
the editorial and defor all positions.
Less than perfect credit? Hard to prove income? Past bankruptcy or foreclosure?
sign departments;
$50-$75 signing boCurrent bankruptcy or foreclosure? Need higher than normal loan to value?
compiling a section of
nuses depending on
Lacking in down payment? There are lending solutions for you!
community
news
position. Email us at
briefs; and occasional
• 100% refinance options, cash out ok.
• Rehab and construction loans.
therealequalizer@gmail
typing of handwritten
• 100% stated/no income options, purchase & refinance.
• Programs for open collections & judgements.
.com
or
fax
resume
to
submissions. Appli• 100-107% purchase options with consolidation.
• Unlimited cash out options.
801.251.3605
cants must have a

Somerset Gardens

The Kirk

Creative Financing Solutions

Real Estate for
Your World

768 N. Main • 843-1200
1657 N. Dawson Lane

249 Griffith Street

NEW LISTING

$142,000 Nice & clean two bedroom

$184,500 Beautiful 3 bdrm, 2 bth Rambler

ranch. Must see. Large familyroom w/pellet stove. Oversized one car garage. Covered patio. Call Karen 830-7846 #713236

in Overlake. Main floor laundry, new carpet &
2 tone paint. Great basement familyroom.
Call Jeannine Johnson 830-6369. #713440

201 W. Durfee, G-ville

476 E. Durfee, G-ville

NEW LISTING

$195,900 4 bdrm, 2 full bath home with
3 car garage on .3 acres. Two beautiful
stamped concrete patios with firepit and
pond. Call Lena 840-0244 #712081

$349,900 Affordable, Quiet Country Living with
360˚ views. Family functional home, 3 bdrms, 2 baths,
tile, hardwood and 1 acre horse property. No HOA
fees or restrictions. Call Craig 496-0721. #668402

644 Kingston Dr., Tooele

1162 N. 600 East

Price Reduced

$294,900 Beautiful 4 bdrm, 3 bath
home in very desirable neighborhood.
New tile floors, Hot tub; extra large covered deck, 3 car garage and much more.
#689333 Call Jeannine Johnson 830-6369

$209,900 4 bdrms, 3 bths, inc. master bdrm &
bath. Lg. Kitchen & Dining area. Fully fenced yard,
RV pad & mountain views! Garage has complete
shelving system, above head storage & full workbench. Call Heather 249-0025 #709806

76 N. Tiebreaker, Grantsville

495 Oakridge

$292,900 This one is GORGEOUS! Sits
on Cul-de-Sac for privacy. 3 bdrm, 2 baths,
Custom Kitchen, Formal Dining, Breathtaking
Landscape. Trex tiered deck. #688082

$305,000 Beautiful custom home with
breathtaking views. 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 baths,
main floor laundry. Sits on large lot.
Fabulous entry. Call Cheryl Barrus 840-4466

Brockbank
Estates

392 N. Wrathall Cir., G-ville

Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950

Grantsville

Affordable & Quiet
Country Living
1/2 acre view lot. 1 share irrigation
water. No HOA fees. Builder says sell!
Will look at all offers.
1725 sq. ft. brick & stucco, 3 bdrm, 2
bth Rambler. Lots of tile. $305,000.
1820 sq. ft. brick and stucco Rambler.
Finished bonus room above the large 3
car garage. $319,000.
1725 sq. ft. custom built Rambler. This 3
bdrm, 2.5 bath home features main floor
laundry. Loaded w/builder quality craftsmanship & upgrades thru out. $324,900.

Margene Colledge
830-2521

Jerry Johnson
801-209-6390

Craig Rydalch
496-0721

Jeannine Butler
830-2950

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369

Shirlee Forrester
228-8184

WHOA! Stop the truck! Check out
this custom built 2004 Rambler.
Full of curb appeal and custom
upgrades. 5 bdrms, 3 full baths,
100% finished basement, fully
landscaped and vinyl fenced. 1.45
acre lot with awesome 306º views.
Price to sell at $409,000.

Karen Perry
830-7846

Dusty Jepsen
840-8936

Call Craig 496-0721

John Gollaher
830-8552

Heather Ingram
435-249-0025

Cheryl Barrus
840-4466

Terry Baird
850-9546

#696448

working knowledge of
Associated Press
style, solid news
judgement and the
ability to meet deadlines consistently.
This position requires
some evening hours.
Experience with News
Edit and InDesign a
plus, though not required. Preference
will be given to applicants with local journalism experience.
Send resume and
cover letter detailing
salary requirements
to Editor Jeff Barrus
at jbarrus@tooele
transcript.com.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Instructor (DA) Parttime instructor to instruct, supervise and
evaluate students at
the Tooele County
Health Building. Candidates must be available
to provide instruction to
students in DA courses.
Candidates must be, or
able to become, Applied Technology Education certified or provisionally certified (requires a minimum of 6
years of experience or
6 years of combined
education and experience in a related field).
Training experience
and
bilingual
Spanish/English abilities preferred for all positions. See www.sltatc.
edu or call 493-8703 for
full job requirements,
description, & application. Evidence of qualifications and a background check are required prior to employment. To be considered applicants must
submit a completed application, cover letter
and résumé via email,
fax, or mail to: SLTATC
1655 E 3300 S, SLC,
UT 84106 Fax:801493-8750 hr@sltatc.
edu
DIESEL ENGINE Remanufacturer is seeking
highly motivated &
skilled technicians.
Component Technicians must have experience in remanufacturing water pumps, fuel
pumps, connecting
rods, blowers, oil
pumps, etc. for Detroit
Diesel Engines. Engine
technicians must have
experience in remanufacturing all types of
Detroit Diesel Engines.
Engine machinists are
also needed. Great
pay, benefits and vacation packages included.
Applicant must be willing to relocate. Call
877-885-4724 for more
information. Ask for
Zach.
DONUT
MAKER
Graveyards shift no
experience necessary Must be: High
School
gradate,
bondable, dependable, hard working.
See Pat at Nigh Time
Donuts 299 N Main.
(435)882-8503
DRIVERS NEEDED:
Central refrigerated
service. CDL training
available, $0 down/
earn $$$ within 3
weeks, 800-521-9277

Lena Patterson
840-0244

Nicole Gonzales
435-224-3970

DRIVERS: DEDICATED
Freight! Great Home
time, benefits, bonuses!
CDL-A 2yrs OTR Req.
Montana Brand Produce: Mike or Chris
(801)532-2573
FRAMERS NEEDED
steady work, reliable
pay, Call TJ at
(801)898-3404

FRAMERS
ENTRY
Level and up. Tooele
area. $9.50/hr to start.
Please call Ray at
(801)635-9469

• 125% second mortgage options, cash out/consolidation ok.
• Bankruptcy refinance programs.
• Manufactured and mobile homes ok.
• Score down to 500 and below case by case.
• No down investment property purchase options.

RENTERS DON’T ASSUME YOU = WON’T QUALIFY!

FULL TIME Child care
needed, your home or
ours. Please call Patrick, (801)673-4375
GREAT CLIPS $500
Hire on Bonus to first
3 qualified applicants
30,000 to 40,000 the
first year, always busy,
great customers (435)
843-9410

• Subprime home equity loans.
• Foreclosure refinance options.
• Rural properties and excess acreage ok.
• Own unlimited investment properties.
• First time home buyers ok.

SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?
Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate
debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.

• Adjustable rate mortgages as low as 1.25%.
• Home Equity programs as low as 3.75%.
• Interest only payment options.
• No closing cost options.

• Owner and non-owner occupied properties.
• Jumbo and super jumbo programs.
• FHA and VA loan programs.
• Rural housing programs.

134 W 1180 N, Ste 8

833-0740

LOOKING FOR Salon
Receptionist Mon-Tue
& Fri-Sat, Part time Call
Misty at (435)882-0811

(Just South of Wal-Mart)

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

Shane’s

Real
Helps
As your Realtor, you can relax as I take care of all
the details and paperwork. I will guide you through
the process and make the whole thing a relaxing
and enjoyable experience.
Sellers & buyerswhen you work
with me I’ll sell your
existing home plus
teach you hands
on my trade secrets (as a licensed
general contractor)
on repairing holes
in walls, painting,
texturing, adjusting
doors, concrete or
anything that has to
do with construction.

241 Utah Ave.

374 Bevan Way

$

297,000

5 bedrooms • 3.5 baths
Eastbench beauty
2 tiered deck

472 E. 770 N.

UNDER CONTRACT

$

184,900

Rambler • 4 bdrms • 2 bths
2 family rooms • fireplace
large .47 acre lot

$

195,900

4 bdrm • 2 full bath

Fully fenced • Mountain/lake views
Great eastside neighborhood

Tooele County’s Family Real Estate Advisor

840-0344
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Spanish/English abilities preferred for all positions. See www.sltatc.
edu or call 493-8703 for
full job requirements,
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description, & application. Evidence of qualifications and a backBusiness
ground
are reHelp Wanted
Helpcheck
Wanted
Autos
SUVs
SUVs
quired prior to employOpportunities
ment. To be considMEDICAL ASSISTANT ered applicants must MOBILE GROOMING 1995 MERCURY
Sa- 2003 CHEVY Blazer 2004 FORD Explorer
Instructor (MA) Part- submit a completed ap- Business for sale, unit ble Good condition white exterior black in- 4x4 Champaign color
time instructor to in- plication, cover letter & clientelle, $75,000 $1600 (435)882-3576
terior 43,000 miles Cus- Loaded – third row
struct, supervise and and résumé via email, firm. Will train for fee.
tom wheels and tires seating CD player - To1996 DODGE Grand
evaluate students at fax, or mail to: SLTATC C a l l
Malee
at
4.3L V6 engine fully tally Powered (seats,
Caravan, V6, white,
the Tooele County 1655 E 3300 S, SLC, ( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 7 - 2 3 3 3
or
loaded excellent condi- windows Doors) low
200k, new tires, 3.8 enHealth Building. Mon- UT 84106 Fax:801- (435)830-0366
tion $11,700 obo. mileage 20,000 Great
gine, recent updates.
day – Friday “A” days 493-8750 hr@sltatc.
(435)830-8641 or eve- Condition must see.
Relocating. Must sell.
only (every other day) edu
nings (435)882-8082
$18,500 OBO Call
Recreational
$3500 obo. (435)
High School “AB”
841-9726 830-0626
849-1975
HAVING A yard sale?
Vehicles
Schedule from 10:45
Advertise
in
the
TranBusiness
SELLING YOUR mouna.m. to 1:45 p.m. Can1999 GMC Suburban.
script
TRAVEL Trailer $ 7 , 5 0 0
tain bike? www.tooele
didates must be, or
Opportunities 1972
obo.
23ft
$ 1 3 0 0 435-833-0575
transcript.com
able to become, ApSELL
YOUR
car
in
the
(435)884-3603
plied Technology Edu- 00007851BOOTHS
Transcript
Bulletin
ClasDEADLINES FOR clascation certified or provi- AVAILABLE for Bridal 1978 TRAVEL GOLD 2000 4-Wheel Drive sified section.
sifieds ads are Monday
sionally certified (re- Extravaganza Saturday Travel trailer, self con- Chevy Tahoe. Excellent
and Wednesdays by
quires a minimum of 6 September 22 Stans- tained, $700 235 S condition, Leather BECOME A SUB4:45 p.m.
years of experience or bury Park Clubhouse. Broadway call Brian seats, sun roof, A/C, V8 SCRIBER. 882-0050
5.7
liter,
ABS,
power
6 years of combined Visit www.wed dingsn- 850-2676
windows/locks,
seat
education and experi- parties.com or call
heaters, great for towence in a related field). 2 4 9 - 0 2 3 4
o r 1987 NOMAD 5th wheel
ing, just in time for the
Training experience 801-599-4978
trailer with hitch $5000
hunting season. Call
and
bilingual
(435)830-2749
801-721-4021
Spanish/English abiliFITNESS
CENTER 1993
$12,495
OBO
S
O
U
T
H
W
I
N
D
ties preferred for all po12750sqft, Main Street. good condition, 34ft,
sitions. See www.sltatc.
professional
Handball courts, lock- basement model 300 FOR SALE. 1995 Linedu or call 493-8703 for
ers, showers, saunas, Cummins 6 speed auto- coln Town Car Signafull job requirements,
hot tubs, mirrored aero- matic 2 TV, 2 top air ture -130,000 miles,
description, & applicabic/ dance area. Unlim- conditioner, diesel onan condition of car is extion. Evidence of qualifiited
p o s s i b i l i t i e s ! power, extra 4 speed cellent. Fully loaded, all
cations and a backleather. Asking $4,000
882-7094,
transmission, suda light o r
ground check are rebest
offer.
(801)860-5696
tv
a n t e n n a (435)840-0650.
quired prior to employby Holts Carpet, when you list
(435)882-0033
$32,500
ment. To be considered applicants must WANT TO get the latest MOTORHOME 1978 SELL YOUR CAR or
or purchase a home with me.
boat in the classifieds.
local news? Subscribe
submit
completed
Place aYour
Ad HereapWinnabago Brave class Call 882-0050 or visit
plication, cover letter to the Transcript Bulle- A bunkbed model
Call
for all your
www.tooeletranscript.com
www.tooeletranscript.
and résumé via email, tin.
sleeps 5-8 80k miles com
fax, or mail to: SLTATC
runs good $2500
1655 E 3300 S, SLC,
needs
TRANSMISSION RE(801)250-4661
UT 84106 Fax:801PAIR, rebuild. Low cost
(801)910-5214
493-8750 hr@sltatc.
to Tooele residents.
edu
Will buy vehicles 1990
Motorcycles & and up that needs
1185 N. Main
ATVs
transmission work,
801-369-9184 cell
cash paid.
Shop
1982 HONDA Magnum (801)972-5810 Home
435-882-8868
750 great condition (435)843-8181
X 147 office
Asking
$1500.
BECOME A SUBUtah Real Estate
(801)759-2685
247 N. Lakeview, Stansbury
SCRIBER. 882-0050
1999 SUZUKI VF800GL
On Captains Island
intruder, new paint,
w/fantastic views
tires, low mileage, blue
4 bdrms, 2 bth
books $2245-$3300
Luxurious Custom
Need to sell fast $1500
Built Home
obo (435)840-1147
MLS # 710789
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PART TIME Construc- TALENT NEEDED for THE MILLPOND Spa in
tion help, no experience movies, commercials, Stansbury Park seeks
necessary. Willing to conventions, and pro- F/T cosmotologist. Intrain the right person. motional work! Free terested licensed proWorking in the Tooele w o r k s h o p s .
Earn f e s s i o n a l s
call
area. Call (435)830- $ 7 5 - & 7 9 5
d a i l y . (435)843-8800.
0374 for interview.
(801)438-0067
SHIFT MANAGERS
PART TIME Hard work- PART TIME evenings wanted, beginning
ing honest person to and weekends Beauty wage $8/hr. Apply in
work in my jewelry and or retail experience pre- person at Arby’s,
accessories store over ferred. Apply in person. Tooele.
25yr old preferred mini- Taylor Maid 984 North
SELL YOUR computer
mum wage to start. Main.
in the classifieds. Call
(435)882-1600
PRODUCTION EM- 882-0050 or visit
SMART STYLE hair sa- PLOYEE wanted, full www.tooeletranscript.
lon seeks fun stylist to time, starting wage com
work in busy location. $10-$12/hr. Must be
Lots of benefits and ex- able to lift 75-100lbs. DEADLINES FOR clastras included. Call Bon- Call Ken (801)971-4170 sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
nie (435)843-0653 For
PROFESSIONAL
4:45 p.m.
more information.
Cleaner needed 2hrs/
NAPA is looking for a day. Must be reliable.
Place Your Ad Here
new driver Full time to Good pay. Call Dave
deliver parts. Apply at f o r
interview
a t www.tooeletranscript.com
278 N Main.
(801)541-7152

Academy Mortgage’s
Loan Officer of the Week

“We’ll find the best
mortgage solution based
on your personal needs”

FREE
caRpEt
clEaning

Sandy
Critchlow
real estate

Kim KirKs

435 830.6657

Our loan programs include:
• Conventional
• FHA/Utah Housing
• VA
• 100% financing
• Less than perfect credit
• Home Equity Line of Credit
• Construction loans
• 2nd mortgages
And much more!

Prudential

Susan Reed

435-830-4090

susan.reed@academymortgage.cc

30 years combin
ed
mortgage experie
nce

STRESSED about Selling or Buying?

PRICED TO SELL!

322 East Box Elder Dr., Grantsville

Open House: Sat. 2 - 4

1979 CIRCLE J 2 Horse
trailer w/removable divider, new paint, wiring,
lights, brakes, and
packed wheel bearings
w/grease,
$1,000
435-841-7690

Alice Vorwaller
435-830-2923

Angie Bolinder Nicole Scharmann Amy Blauser
435-830-1794

435-224-2588

435-830-0950

alice.vorwaller@academymortgage.cc angie.bolinder@academymortgage.cc nicole.scharmann@academymortgage.cc

amy.blauser@academymortgage.cc

tub & lg. walk-incloset in master.
42” Plasma TV in$273,900 cluded! MLS # 713204

1999 NASH 22’ Camp
trailer a/c, unit tandem
axle Full bathroom,
great condition. $8000
obo (435)843-1831

*FREE appraisal with this ad

tional 2 bed/1 bath apartment with
seperate entrance rents for $550 per
Open House: Sat. 8/4
6 bdrms, 2 1/2 bths,
month. 2 car garage
11 - 1+ additional
parking for tenants. Over 1/4 acre, jetted

514 North Main • Tooele • 882-4372

HORSE TRAILER 1991
Bdysty Stock cost
$2,250 obo. Call
435-884-3474

For Lease

This home has a huge bonus
room/sitting room off the master
bedroom, grand master bath, granite
countertops, upgraded cabinets.
$9,000 towards closing costs and 6
months no payments if you use our
preferred lender!

Beautiful two story with 4 bedrooms &
the laundry upstairs, has a great master
bedroom & bath. Formal dining room
off of kitchen. $9,000 towards closing
costs and 6 months no payments if you
use our preferred lender!

Too Good to Last!

This beautifully
landscaped home has 5
bed, 2 baths with
plumbing for a 3rd.
Located in a great
neighborhood, within
walking distance to an
elementary school. You'll
want to see this one!

Autos

598 West Clark St
Grantsville

• 33,600 sq. feet of space
• $.30-1.25 per sq. feet lease rate
• Will configure to suit
• Full security fencing
• Outside Storage Available
• Cold Storage
• Newly remodeled office space
• Conference rooms

Great Family Home!

Trailers

UNDERCT
A
R
T
N
O
C N. Lighthouse Lane, Stansbury
5638

South Willow Estates
Sub.- 4 bdrms, 3 bths.
Built 2007. .80 Acre
w/animals permitted.
SELLER MOTIVATED! Lease option avail4 bed, 3 bath rambler with addi-able. MLS # 710789

Brand New Two Story!

'91 HONDA Civic Sedan
$1,100 115,000mi, a/c,
good gas mileage. It’s a
Honda- Speaks for itself. Call 801-755-2842
or 801-856-2256.

Wonderful
• Lirbary/media
centerFloor Plan! Great Location…close to
03 CHEV Malibu, 4 door,
Miller Sports Park and 8 miles
• Shop space
V6, $5900. (435)
south
of
I-80,
wide
variety
of
• Showroom
830-8073
leasing options with 480 power
• Manufacturing possibilities
1977 FORD Mustang
available throughout! Some
• Snack area with full kitchen
II Interior and body in
possibilities already in place:
good condition needs
• Docks Available
carburetor an electriautomotive paint booth, lab
• 480 power
throughout
face countertops
& upgraded cabinets area, open warehouse space,
This 3 bedroom
a
calhome
workhas
$1800
obo
435-830-2344
master bath with
a walk in
in the kitchen, all 4 bedrooms and
• Easy access!
in It is located in an
laundry room are upstairs. Grand possible game processingcloset.
1988 Includes
JEEP Cherokee
Call location.
master bedroom has a grand masterthe cold storage facilities. excellent
sport 4x4 w/4.0 motor
Home
Warranty.
bath and two walk in closets.
me to discuss your options!
$2000 obo. Parting out

R
E
D
UN RAC
T
N
O
C

Contact Mike Quarnberg 435.830.2063

NICECLEANSTARTERHOME

Super Starter Home!

D
L
O
S

UNDERCT
A
CONTR
Newer roof & water heater.
Huge yard for kids to play in!

1996 Dodge Stratus
and 90’s Chevy S10
4X4. Call after 7pm
(435)849-2036 Ask for
Anthony

NEW LISTING

373
Meadow
Drive

KAREN
YOUNG
830-0615

161 E. Aparicio

Very clean inside and out.
New carpet,paint, & tile.
Ready to move in 3 Bed 2
Bath. $229,900. Call Carol
801-520-6680.

683 N.
300 W.

844 Fox
Run

Good starter home. Central Air.
2 car garage 2bed 1 bath. Full bsmnt.
$165,000. Call Sherri 435-840-5167.

928 Bates Canyon Rd.

Two homes on 5 acres of
horse property. 3 acre ft of
water. Unique home with
lots of possibilities. 2226
sq ft barn. Call Stacey
830-7396.

765 E 850 N

Great NE location. Great
value , 3 bed 1 bath.
$184,900. Call Sherri
435-840-5167.

Each office Independently Owned & Operated

NEW LISTING

1837 N 170 W

Custom home. Upgrades throughout. 4 bed, 3 bath. Huge bonus room.
$415,000. Call Cathy 435 840-3804.

Vaulted ceilings, Upgraded kitchen
with custom cabinets and granite
countertops, two tone paint, Bonus 2
rooms above the garage, Master suite
on own side of the house.

Taking the Stress, Keeping you “Young”

1995 Hyundai Senata
GLS pw, pl, moonroof,
a/c, runs and drives
great, low miles, priced
to sell quick $1500 obo
(435)850-2533

NEW LISTING

YOU’VE GOT TO
SEE THIS HOME!

Beautiful,immaculate. Oversized bedrooms. New flooring. 3 bed, 21/2 bath,
$222,000. Call Sherri 435-840-5167.

335 Warley Way,

Stans. 3 Bed 21/2 Bath.
Occupied for 6 mo’s.
Lots of extras $299,000!
Call Don or Jennifer
830-2088.

Beautiful Overlake home.
Finished up and down 5
bed 3 bath. Owner/Agent
$255,900. Call Justin
801-661-2585

559 N. 780 East

Great home for a Great
price 4 Bed 2 Bath
$206,000 Call
Spencer 840-8425.

162 S Sheridan,
Stockton Under px put.

Quiet country living with
beautiful views, 4 bed, 2
bath $179,000. Call Sherri
435-840-5167

Jennifer Jones Sherri Nelson Patti Westenburg Stacey Brown Carol Autry
830-2088
840-5167
850-0009
830-7396
801-520-6680

(Broker)

LAND
141 acres on HWY 112, on
both sides of the highway.
Call Patti 850-0009

1467 E 970 N

Awesome home in great
location.4Bdrms, 3bths.
$229,500 Call Carol
801-520-6680

Exit Realty Home T
eam

1229 Brandy Ln.

Beautiful custom homeSouth East Bench. 4 bd, 3
bth. $425,000. Call Cathy
840-3804

756 W 740 S
Beautiful home, newly
painted. 3 bedroom 1
bath. $179,900. Call
Angie 849-257

Cathy Maxfield Miranda Brodston Angie Terry
830-3319
435-840-3804
849-2570

Don Jones
840-4462

Carley Jones
849-4006

Nicky Casey Justin Korstad
801-910-0222 801-661-2585

19.85 acres in Grantsville
City. Buildable, well with 3.84
acre feet of water rights. Owner,
Agent. Call Patti 850-0009.
350 S Industrial Loop. Prime
commercial lot at Utah
Industrial Depot $144,500.
Call Patti 850-0009

1244 North Main, Ste 101
Gateway Professional Plaza

Melissa Cedar Kolleen Logan Larry Prather
435-840-4295
849-0603
830-5450

Spencer Smith
840-8425

Amanda Harris
830-4581

843-TEAM (8326)
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Trucks

Apartments
for Rent

Trucks

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton F O R
SALE:
1 9 9 1 2 AND 3bdrm apart- SLEEPING ROOMS 2 Houses 5bdrm 3bth
truck, 4x4 frame & en- Dodge. Cummins, 4x4,
available, $70 per Tooele $1300/mo and
ments behind Super
gine, good tires & great automatic, 232,000
week, $10 key deposit, S t a n s b u r y
Park
Wal-Mart. Swimming
engine (350). Good miles, New starter and
first and last week- total $1350/mo Lease option
pool, hot tub, exercise
trans. New Edlebrock fuel pump, $6000 OBO
$150 to move in. 46 N available
room, playground, full
carb. New Edlebrock in- Call 830-0679
Broadway. 882-7605
(801)835-5592
clubhouse. 843-4400
take & manifold. $1300
wwww.myhometownobo. (435)840-8790
properties.com
2BDRM 1BTH, remodHomes
for
Apartments
eled, govt. subsidized.
2 ROOMMATES Wanted
Rent
Playground, carport.
for Rent
to share 5bdrm home.
1975 CHEVY 454 Crew
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
$250/mo each plus utilicab. 1 ton, 78,000 miles $350/MO GRANTS- Grantsville. Call Tammi
$$WHY RENT when
ties. Use of all appliplus 1982 22ft kit, self VILLE room/ apartment, 884-3466, 884-1712.
you can buy?
0
ances. (435)249-0172
contained travel trailer. female rooommate Equal Housing Opp.
down programs, not
(801)928-9570
$2,800
C a l l wanted 3bdrm 1bth,
perfect credit. First larrydenny@vcn.com
435-882-5739
utilities included, w/d 2BDRM DUPLEX aparttime buyers, Single
hookups, a/c. No smok- ment with w/d hook-ups
3BDRM 2BTH $1000/
parent programs.
yard
close
to
Main
ing or pets, deposit nemo, lease to own opCall for details. Berna
1991 GMC Sonoma
s
t
r
e
e
t
c
a
l
l
gotiable (435)840-2205
tion available. (435)
(435)840-5029
Group
4X4, 4.3L engine, 5
(435)882-4724
840-8199
1 Real Estate
speed manual trans$495/mo
mission, runs good. ROOMATE 1BDRM For
3BDRM 2BTH w/d
$2000 obo. Call Mack rent $350/mo $250/dep FEMALE ROOMMATE
hook-ups, central air,
Wanted. to share apartat (435)849-0326
(435)224-2943
yard, 563 E Smelter Rd
ment located near
$725/mo $400/dep
Wal-Mart D.C. NO
(801)450-8432
smoking/ Drinking/
Pets. $350/mo. Please
3BDRM house w/office.
call 435-730-1602 or
No pets/ smoking. Wa435-840-2205.
ter/ yard maintenance
included. $725/mo,
LARGE 2BDRM 2bth
$725 cleaning deposit.
• 4 bdrm
Serious inquiries only.
417 East 500 North.
is offering
w/d hook ups, a/c,
• 3 bth
840-3777 882-1027
$500/dep, $650/mo. No
• Swimming
pets, No Smoking.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Owner/ agent (435)840$575/mo, $400/dep;
Pool
3010
2bdrm 1bth apartment
• No Pets
w/yard & storage
LARGE 2BDRM Apart$620/mo includes utili•
No
Smoking
ment
1.5bth,
c/parking,
$800 per month each unit with
ties,
$400/dep.
w/d hookups new car• $1100/mo
deposit negotiable. Shared
830-1177
pet,
linoleum,
and
Secretarial Services are available.
blinds.
$600/dep
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Call for appt.
Please call Richard at
$600/mo No [pets
home for rent, no smok(435)8827554
ing/ pets. 882-1550

Tooele
Condo
for RenT

Office Condos
FOR RENT
915 North Main, Tooele

882-3531

435-843-7561 or

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran- BECOME A SUBscript
SCRIBER. 882-0050

email works_ra@hotmail.com

220 Millpond, Ste 103
Stansbury Park

435-833-9000
Each ofﬁce independently owned and operated

$264,900
Stansbury 2-story – Natural slate

flooring main flr laundry & master
bdrm with loft library 3bd 2.5 bths
Sandy 830-5545 Jeannie 830-0250

$280,000
Stunning Stucco Home – This

exceptional rambler sits in a quiet culde-sac on the golf course. 4bdrm 2 bths
beautiful hardwood flrs. Main floor Laundry
Call Jeannie 830-0250 Sandy 830-5545

$399,900
1 Acre Horse Property

All brick, 6 bdrms, 3.5 bths, 2 family
rooms. 4742 finished sq ft.
Call Sandy 830-5545

$319,900
WOW!

Upstairs loft, 4 bds, 3 bths,
upgrades galore, yard finished.
Sandy 830-5545 or Jeannie 830-0250

$164,900
TRACT

CON
R
E
D
N
UBackyard 4 bed, 2 bath. Nice open
Updated Kitchen & Secluded

front porch with mature landscaping.
Call Toni 830-6496

$359,900
Executive Home

Beautiful Island Home in nice
cul-de-sac, 6 bdrm, 3.5 baths.
Call Karrie 840-0564

$182,900
Stunning Split Entry – Exceptional

price for a 4 bdrm home in Grantsville.
100% finished w/hardwood flring Fully
Landscaped. Call Reyanna 840-3316

$189,900
Open House:

Saturday 11 – 2
875 W 1220 S. Tooele

T
NTRAC
O$249,900

$249,900
Beautiful Updated Grantsville Rambler
on .44 acre. Huge 34’x36’ garage to
store all your toys in! Seller related to
agent. Call Reyanna 840-3316

$174,900
WOW!!

New Paint & tile, established G-Ville
neighborhood, 4bds 2 bths, Sandy
830-5545 or Bob 224-3216

$134,900
TRACT

CON
R
E
D
N
U3 bdrms, 1.5 bths Townhome. Close to

OVERLAKE, Tooele’s Finest Sub. Convenient

shopping, golf, schools, and parks. Bob 2243216 or Sandy 830-5545

T
NTRAC
O$329,900

CO Sweet Home NDERGrantsville
CO
R– Home
E
D
N
UGrantsville
U
5 bdrms, 3 bths, hardwood floors,
5200 sq ft 3 bds 2 bths fireplace
great floor plan, .52 acres.
Call Jeannie 830-0250

or Jeannie 830-0250

$229,900
Don’t Miss Out!

3 bd, 2 bath, with basement.
Call Karrie 840-0564

$304,900
Grantsville – Beautiful new build.
2 story, 3 bdrms, 2 bths, open floor
plan. Call Sandy 830-5545
or Bob 224-3216

Homes for
Rent
3BDRM, 2BTH, clean,
new carpet, recently remodeled, central air,
auto sprinklers, garage.
$875/mo. Location: 454
N 100 W Call 882-1036
3BDRM. 1.5BTH Overlake Condo.$1100 per
month. 2BDRM -$1000
- Like a Model - HW
Floors. (310) 625-2889

fabulous floor plan! Call Sandy 8305545 or Jeannie 830-0250

$319,900
Grantsville

Huge patio/gas pit. Open floor plan with
vaulted ceilings. Fabulous Lakeview! Call
Sandy 830-5545 or Jeannie 830-0250

REDUCED PRICE!

Grantsville

Darling rambler on large lot. 3 bdrm,
1.5 bths, mature trees, covered deck and
fully fenced yard. Call Reyanna 840-3316

$599,000
5 acre Erda Ranchette

Open floor plan, new carpet
hardwood. 6 bed, 3.5 bath. Water
rights. Call Toni 830-6496

$289,900
Grantsville

Beautiful Newly Built home. 3291 sq
ft ½ ac. Call Sandy 830-5545

Homes

Homes

Attractive Multi-level
North-East Tooele

Beautiful 2- story in
Grantsville

Elegant 2- story in
Stansbury Park

Price Reduced $209,500

866 N. 1480 East
Immaculate 4-bed/3-bath
multi-level home in Carr Fork.
Beautifully landscaped and
fully fenced with great views.
Quiet location, mature trees,
brick trim, central A/C, more!
See at

$474,000
Erda Horse Property

Beautiful brick rambler, 1.59 ac. Spacious great/dining rm. Hardwood flrs.
A Must See! Call Reyanna 840-3316

NEW LISTING

Price Reduced $199,500

148 N. Wild Rose Cir.
Attractive 3-bed/3-bath
2-story in Grantsville. Main
floor Master Suite & Laundry. Cul-de-sac location.
Stucco & stone. Jetted tub.

369,900

$

5546 N. Hampton Wy
Beautiful 3-bed/3-bath
modern 2-story Ivory
Home. 3910 sq feet. Fully
landscaped & fenced.
Stucco & stone. Extras!

See at
See at
6BDRM 3.5BTH 2 family
www.kellykremer.com
www.kellykremer.com
www.kellykremer.com
rooms, 2 car garage,
fireplace, gorgeous
496-0530
496-0530
496-0530
views, beautiful and
clean $1450/mo; 5bdrm
2bth rambler 2 car ga- GRANTSVILLE 18 N GRANTSVILLE HOME
rage, beautiful, spa- Booth St. 3bdrm 2bth GREAT LOCATION AFFORDABLE HOMEScious, 1/3acre, Lease twin home single over- 3bdrm 2bth rambler. No ZERO DOWN PAYoption
a v a i l a b l e . sized garage, RV park- close neighbors. $6000 MENT. Free recorded
$1250/mo.
( 8 0 1 ) ing, all new flooring tile below appraisal. Instant message (877)744835-5592 www.my and carpet, new paint equity! Mature land- 3427 ext.6. Prudential
throughout, new sod scaping, deck, stoage U t a h
Real
hometownproperties.
$149,900 with $7,000 shed, beautiful new. 1yr Estate-Tooele. http://
com
cash back call Bud h o m e
w a r r a n t y www.tooelefinehomes.
C-A INVESTMENT. 38 E 435-840-3795
(435)884-3603
com
500 N, 3bdrm, 1bth, enclosed yard, 1 car garage, $750/mo, $750/
dep, Application required, Minimum 1yr
lease. 882-1199

Great Starter Homes

Ready to Build Lot
Lot in the Benches
at South Rim
3214 West Ridgeline
Road, Stockton
Contact Bobbi Hunter
for more information

GRANTSVILLE 621 E.
Hunter Way- 3bdrm
2bth Twin home, 1999;
348 Ruben Ct.- S. Willows3bth
2bth
2532sqft Hardwood
Floors,
$1300
(480)252-3136
HORSE PROPERTY
3bdrm, 2bth Beautiful
2,000sqft maunfactured
home on 40 acres with
water in Rush Valley.
Corral, fencing, 3 stall
barn, and huge shop/
garage. $1600 first and
last month’s rent.
$1200/dep. (702)2903097
LEASE OPTIONS Available! Avoid foreclosure!
Got bad credit? Get the
home you want! THE
WALGAMOTT GROUP
with Dimension Realty
(801)647-9193
ONE ACRE Horse property in Erda for rent.
4bdrm 1bth, $1600/mo
pets ok with deposit
(801)835-5592
SMALL 3BDRM 1bth,
$700/mo. 615 East
Vine Street, Tooele.
(801)598-4881
www.outwestrealty.com
STANSBURY PARK,
4bdrm, 2bth, across
from park, $1050/mo,
Call
Niki
at
(435)840-2389
STANSBURY, 3, 4 and
5bdrm
homes,
$1000-$1300/mo.
(435)843-9883
TOOELE Immaculate
3bdrm 1.5bth beautiful
views, fenced yard,
central air, $1090/mo
(801)971-7357
TOOELE, 3bdrm 2bth
multi-level, 2 car garage
family room, $995/mo
No pets/ smoking.
546 East 670 North
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
East side, double car
garage, $1000/mo
(801)842-9631

$139,900

Homes

DON'T MISS This one!.
Tooele: Clean, 3bdrm,
1bth home, carpeted,
ceiling fans, laundry
hookups, small yard.
$775/mo, $555/dep.
280 West Vine Street
FRONT or REAR
house available. Pets
and smoking OK with
additional monthly fees.
Copies of 2 most recent
4BDRM Home for rent paychecks or proof of
$900/mo
income required with
(435)841-7878
Application. Section 8
OK. Will show Friday
8/3 5-7 pm, Saturday
8/4 and Sunday 8/5 2-4
pm.

REDUCED PRICE!

$194,900
ACT
R
T
N
O
C – Great Price!
RPark
DEfurnace,
NNew
U4Stansbury
water heater.
bdrm, 2 bath. Call Sandy 830-5545

C7
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WANTED MALE Roommate non smoking, non
drinking, no pets to
share new Stansbury
home $550/mo plus
split
utilities
(435)840-2781
(435)841-9244

224-3575
Prudential
Utah Real Estate

Residential and Commercial Lending

Competitive Rates! Exceptional Service!

REFINANCE NOW
and get out of that
adjustable rate mortgage!

PURCHASING

your dream home?
Call and get qualified today!
GOOD CREDIT OR CHALLENGED WE DO IT ALL!*
*Certain restrictions apply.

Evening & weekend appointments available.
Call to schedule.

1196 N. Main Street • Tooele • 435.843.0056
www.alliancecapital1.com

Searching for a Home?
Want to find out what
your home is worth?
It’s just a click away at

www.tooelehomes4sale.com
Brand Spanking New!
3 bdrms, 3 bths, lg. deck
w/panoramic views, $2500
landscape allowance. $195,500

Horse Porperty!
Beautiful home on 1.39 acres in
Erda w/36 x 28 shop/barn plus 2 car
garage, 4 bdrms, 2.5 baths, Call for
Private Showing.

Homes

$219,900
Tooele – Rare commercial property
Located in historic downtown.
Over 1 acre. Call Karrie 840-0564

$369,900
Grantsville

$229,999
DON’T MISS OUT!

$239,900

STANSBURY PARK, Right down the

Fabulous home on secluded 0.5 acre. Very Clean. Big deck, Immaculate yard, street from new Stansbury High School &
100 % finished Call Sandy 830-5545
swing set stays. Walking distance to Rose Park Elem. Full vinyl fnc, convenient
upstairs laundry, 9 ft ceilings in bsmt. Call
golf course. Call Niki 840-2389
Sandy 830-5545 or Jeannie 830-0250

OFFICE SPACES

$169,900
Country Charm in Tooele
Re-model on .34 acre.
Must See!
Call Nicole 840-3779

$304,900
Immaculate Stansbury Home

7bdrms,4 bths, large finished yard
w/ mature trees, B-Ball court, and
garden pond Call Reyanna 840-3316

$349,000
RACT
T
N
O
C
Grantsville
– 5154 sq ft. Plenty of
ERopens
NDspace,
counter
to the family area.
UMaster
bdrm has a huge grand master

bath with garden tub & separate closets.
Call Jeannie 830-0250

Merc Plaza $200-$700/
mo, 3198 sq ft bldg
in .68 acre, $2000/mo
triple net lease, Call
Sandy 830-5545

OVERLAKE
Home
$240,000 1672 N 40 E.
2-story,
large
fencedlot, mature landscaping. Warm interior
colors. RE/MAX Platinum. 840-3050
$ SELL YOUR Home!
Get exposure! List your
home through me for
only 4.5%, and let me
help you find your next
home! Call Jamie
(435)841-9144 Group 1
Real Estate
$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:

REDUCED

4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2200 finished sq ft, 3rd car garage, 500
unfinished sq. ft. $269,900

4 bdrms, 3 full bths, Over
2700 sq ft, walk out basement in quiet
neighborhood. Freshly painted, lg. family room w/wet bar. Only $242,900

Immaculate Rambler!
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, front
porch, room to grow in basement,
2 car garage only $190,000

4 Car Garage
4 bdrm, 1.75 bth, Lg. 4 car garage
w/Mechanics pit, updated kitchen,
new windows, large covered Porch.
Bring all offers!

www.tooelebankowned homes.com or

call for a list Berna
(435)840-5029 Group
1 Real Estate

Steve Goodsell Toni Goodsell Nicole Anderson Niki Hammond Reyanna Durfee Sandy Covello Karrie Thorne Jeannie McIntyre Marci Condie Bob Brouillette
435-840-0774 435-830-6496 435-840-3779 435-840-2389 435-840-3316 435-830-5545 435-840-0564 435-830-0250 435-830-5308 435-224-3216

VIEW ALL PROPERTIES AT WWW.REMAX.COM

146 W 100 S. 3bdrm,
1.75bth. Mature landscape, fenced backyard, great starter,
close to schools, library
and pool. $134,900
(435)843-7668

Berna Sloan
840-5029
Chris Sloan
840-5031

Real Estate

Kim DeGraw Jamie Kerr
224-4038
841-9144

www.tooelehomes4sale.com
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Homes

Handsome Multi-level
Fox Run Drive

SOUTHEAST BENCH
CUSTOm RAmBlER

710 E. Fox Run

Awesome 4 bdrm, 3 bth family
home in Northeast Tooele.
stamped concrete, large deck &
covered patio, walk-out basement, jetted tub, den/4th bdrm,
Much more! $239,900.
See at

www.kellykremer.com

496-0530
Great Value Under
$
150k in Tooele

205 E. 100 South
Affordable 3 bdrm, 2 bath
family home in Tooele. Solid
brick home with 2 garage. Updated kitchen. Fully sprinklered
but needs a little TLC.
$144,900
See at

Homes

• 6 bdrm
• 3.5 bth
• Exercise room
• Great room
w/large kitchen
• Large family
room in finished
basement
• Lanscaped
• Sport court
• 3 car garage

882-3531
801-554-8474
2BDRM, 1BTH, Den, All
brick rambler, newly remodeled, big yard fully
fenced, central air, with
w/d,
$146,000
(801)694-5324

www.kellykremer.com

4BDRM 2.5BTH Rambler. 2,664sqft, .23acre
8x32 shed, 30x30
patio,
RV
pad.
OWNER MUST Move! $239,900, Tooele.
Price
R e d u c e d 435-830-5955
$15,000.. Plus $5,000 435-830-9030
incentive if purchase 4BDRM, 2.5BTH, 3 car
with no contingency. garage, gas fireplace,
Located at 257 Country full unfinished baseClub, Stansbury Park. ment, fully landscaped
Rambler with 5bdrm, and fenced, 2816sqft,
3bth, fully finished $279,900. 906 North
basement. FSBO. Cur- 1430 East. 843-5713 or
rent Asking Price (801)638-8465
$315,000. Call Jean for
details
a t CONDO FOR Sale: #15
435-840-1076. Show- Millpond in Stansbury
ing by appointment P a r k
Call
only.
(435)882-7169

496-0530

Homes

Homes

Water Shares

HORSE PROPERTY FSBO, 3bdrm 1bth, air, SPECTACULAR
4 ACRE FT Culinary waA UNIQUE Lot Wow!
4bdrm, 3bth, Theater garage, patio, land- HOME!. All New Inside
ter 132 shares of irrigaMillpond Lot Stansroom, new paint, hard- scaped, sprinkling sys- and Wonderfully Decotion water in Grantsbury Park .32acres
wood, tile, 3300sqft, tem, incl: w/d, refridg- rated! 4bdrm 2.5bth,
ville. (435)882-6686
Fishing and boating
1.12 acres, Appraised erator, 1 share water, Tiled Backsplash, New
out your door, sur- FOR SALE One share of
at $330,000. Asking lot: 55”x150. $147,500. Two Tone Paint, New
Settlement Canyon warounded by park, ob$315,000. (801)201- 435-882-7094
Central Air, New Carter
$4000
servatory, ball field,
5272, (435)882-6402
801-860-5696
pet, Huge Garage,
(435)882-2356
day spa, Walk the
View of Great Salt
STEC
millpond bridge to
BEAUTIFUL STANS- G O R G E O U S
Lake, No Backyard
FOR SALE: 1 acre foot
Stansbury lake boat
BURY 2-Story Fabu- home South Ranches. Neighbors, MUST SEE
underground well water
ramp, golf course,
lous home in great Beautiful views, 0.5acre INSIDE! Quick and
in Grantsville. Selling at
4200sqft,
granite
countpool,
&
clubhouse
neighborhood. 4bdrm,
Easy Access to SLC,
$8,000 will sacrifice for
$159,900 Also 2 nice
2.5bth, 2 family rooms, ers, large laundry, Everyone Loves this
$6,900. Call Linda be3.5bth,
lots $79,900 each
vaulted ceilings, central 4 b d r m ,
Home! Market Edge RE
tween 9am-8:30pm
Delgada Estates at
air and much more. Call $349,000 (801)451- 801-455-8782
435-884-3878
7265
No
agents
S
t
a
n
s
b
u
r
y
L
a
k
e
Eric
today
FSBO (801)942-8289 ONE SHARE Settlement
801-671-6042 for a GRANTSVILLE OPEN TOOELE EAST Side
4bdrm 2.5bth w/office,
Also 2 commercial
showing. Dont miss out H o u s e
Canyon Irrigation,
Saturday
fireplace, yard and
lots .29acres and
on this one!
$4800. (435)840-0344
2pm-4pm New home
basement finished, RV
1.06acres in Millpond
322
East
Box
Elder
FOR A VARIETY of
pad, natural gas firepit
Plaza Agent Carol SETTLEMENT CANYON. $5,000/ Share
horse properties, call Drive, Saddleview at in backyard , fully
with
Remax
Underground Well WaCarol Haddock w/ Re- South Willow Estates f e n c e d
$224,900
(435)830-0007
Kirks
ter .45 Ac Ft/ $5,000
max
Platinum K i m
(435)882-2171
(801)369-9184
Adam Nash 801-580(435)830-0007
HORSE
PROPERTY
for
TWO REMODELED twin
1428
GRANTSVILLE,
NEWLY
rent.
3bdrm,
2bth
FORECLOSURE
homes, FSBO, in
UPDATED
4bdrm
2bth
Beautiful
2,000sqft
UNDERGROUND WALooms! Our loss is your
Tooele. Relocating. 268
gain. 4bdrm, 3bth, brick rambler. Carport, 2 and 183 Daniel Drive. maunfactured home on TER Rights for sale
rambler, w/large work- sheds, large yard, fire- Spacious. Must see. 40 acres with water in Erda, Tooele Valley
shop in quiet neighbor- place, water softener, ( 4 3 5 ) 8 4 9 - 1 9 7 5
o r Rush Valley. Corral, (435)882-4949
fencing, 3 stall barn,
hood. Only $163,900. RV parking, $195,000 (435)882-7091
WATER
Call
and huge shop/ garage. W A N T E D :
Short sale possible. ( n e g o t i a b l e ) ,
$1600/mo first and last rights or irrigation
The Solutions Team 435-884-4424
Manufactured month’s rent. $1200/ shares in Tooele Val(435)884-9449
LAKEFRONT HOMEley. Call Ross at
Homes
dep. (702)290-3097
5026 Bayshore Dr.,
801-642-0119
FREE INFORMATION 5
Stansbury Park. 2yrs
costly refinance misACCEPTING
BIDS
for
a
WATER
SHARES. 1.5
old. 4bdrm 2.5bth Chartakes and how avoid
Underground water
les Model. Fishing and 1200sqft Boise CasWater
Shares
t h e m
a t
shares in the Erda
Boating $368,000. Lot cade home, located at
www.utahlowrates.com
area. 435-840-0678
worth
$ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 2448 West Erda Way.
Needs to be moved at 10 shares of Grantsville
FSBO 2BDRM, 2BTH. (480)252-3136
SELL
YOUR CAR or
the expense of the bid- Irrigation company
Brick home, 48 S 4th LARGE CORNER lot,
boat in the classifieds.
der. Bids close August a v a i l a b l e .
C
a
l
l
St. 100% remodled, 4bdrm, 1.5bth, great
4th. House must be (801)859-5363 for de- Call 882-0050 or visit
central air, fully land- multi w/newer furnace,
www.tooeletranscript.
moved by August 18. tails
scaped, automatic h20 heater, flooring &
com or e-mail your ad
Call Jason at 830-2144
sprinklers, redwood all appliances included.
to tbp@tooeletranfor info.
deck, 12’x12’ shed. C a l l
12 SHARES Settlement script.com
Marci
801-898-8994
801-455-4482. RE/MAX HORSE PROPERTY for Canyon water, $4500
rent.
3bdrm, 2bth each if take all BECOME A SUBResults.
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
Beautiful 2,000sqft (435)882-7627
SCRIBER. 882-0050
LEASES OPTION Avail- maunfactured home on
able! 71 W 1970 N 40 acres with water in
Tooele Townhouse/ Rush Valley. Corral,
OR
Row end in Overlake. fencing, 3 stall barn,
3bdrm, 2bth Immacu- and huge shop/ garage.
late condition! Call us: $1600 first and last
801-647-9193
month’s
rent.
LOOKING FOR Horse $1200/dep. (702)290Property? See Tooe- 3097

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING ON TUESDAY AUGUST 7, 2007,
AT 3:00 P.M., IN ROOM
310, TOOELE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE,
47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH. THE
AGENDA IS:
1. ROLL CALL
2. PUBLIC COMMENTS
3. MINUTES
4. TAX ADJUSTMENTS
5. BILLS
6. DESERET PEAK
COMPLEX
7. PUBLIC HEARING
ON THE PROPOSED
CREATION OF THE
ERDA SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT
8. PROPOSAL FROM
CIVIL AIR PATROL
9. BIDS FOR FRONT
END LOADER - WENDOVER AIRPORT
10. FY 2008 CONTRACT FOR LEGAL
SERVICES- TOOELE
COUNTY
AREA
AGENCY ON AGING
AND UTAH LEGAL
SERVICES, INC.
11. PURCHASE OF
SURPLUS
CHIPS
SPREADER
FROM
STATE D.O.T. FOR
ROADS DIVISION
12. TOOELE COUNTY'S
PASS THROUGH MONIES FROM DEPT. OF
AGING/ADULT SERVICES OF STATE OF
UTAH
13. EOC EQUIPMENT
PURCHASE
14. OPERATING AND
MAINTENANCE
AGREEMENT - STATE
OF UTAH AND TOOELE
COUNTY
15. WENDOVER AIRPORT
PROPERTY
RENTAL LEASES
16. GRAND CENTRAL
SILVER MINES INC.
QUIET TITLE ACTION,
CASE
#070300781
SETTLEMENT
17. AMENDMENT #4MENTAL HEALTH SUBSTANCE
ABUSE
AUTHORITY & TOOELE
COUNTY
18. CONTRACT REVIEW
A) 04-07-09 - MAINTENANCE SERVICES
CONTRACT, TOOELE
COUNTY & SIEMENS
BUILDING TECHNOLOGIES
B) 05-07-12 - FREQUENCY RECONFIGURATION AGREEMENT,
TOOELE COUNTY AND
NEXTEL WEST CORPORATION
C) 06-07-01 - FOREST
ROAD AGREEMENT
BETWEEN U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOREST
SERVICE AND TOOELE
COUNTY
D) 06-07-06 - OPERATION OF REMOTE
CONTROL TRACK,
TOOELE COUNTY AND
RC EVOLUTION
E) 06-07-09 - CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT, ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
COURTS AND TOOELE
COUNTY SHERIFF
F) 03-04-02 - COOPERATIVE FIRE PROTECTION, TOOELE
COUNTY AND CONFEDERATED TRIBES
OF THE GOSHUTE INDIAN RESERVATION
AT IBAPAH
G) 05-06-05 - ENHANCED 911 SERVICE
AGREEMENT, TOOELE
COUNTY AND QWEST
H) 05-08-05 - FBO FUEL
SERVICE & SUPPORT
AGREEMENT, TOOELE
COUNTY AND TEXACO
AIR PETRO SERVICES
I) 05-11-07 - SECURITY
SERVICES AGREEMENT,
TOOELE
COUNTY & THIRD DISTRICT COURT, STATE
OF UTAH
19. BOARD APPOINTMENTS
20. PUBLIC CONCERNS
21. ADJOURN
DATED THIS 31st DAY
OF JULY, 2007
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, INDIVIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
DURING
THIS
MEETING
SHOULD NOTIFY MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2,
2007)

TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
92 S Lodestone Way
Tooele UT 84074
Tuesday, August 7,
2007 – 6:30 p.m.
Agenda:
1.0 Roll Call and Pledge
of Allegiance
2.0 Approval of Minutes
3.0 Swearing in of New
Board Member
4.0 Open Forum
5.0 Consent Calendar
5.1 Personnel Decisions
5.1.1 Authorizations
5.1.2 Terminations
5.1.3 Leave of Absence
5.2 Disbursements
5.3 Monthly Financial
Report
5.4 Surplus Property
5.5 Large Purchases
6.0 Construction Report
7.0 Policy Issues
7.1 Grievance – 1st
reading
7.2 Scope of Employment – 1st reading
8.0 Board Goals
9.0 Executive Session –
Personnel/ Negotiations/
Property Acquisition/
Possible Litigation
10.0 Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2,
2007)
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

BUYING SELLING?

Benches at South Rim
"$PNNVOJUZ#VJMUPO5SBEJUJPOBOE7BMVF

Lots & Land

Call Melissa Collings

435.224.3272

leUtahHomes.com or
Call Carol Haddock
with ReMax Platinum at
435-830-0007.

iscounts
Construction D
5% for
to
Available up
rs
ye
qualified bu

NEW LISTING

Mobile Homes

1.21 acre horse
property

w/walkout basement.
4 bed., 2 bath, best
value in area!!

LOOKING TO buy a 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home? You need home for rent, no smoksomeone on your side! ing/ pets. 882-1550
Call Jamie Group 1
Real
Estate
Office Space
(435)841-9144 to view
real estate online go to
www.realestateintooele.
C-A INVESTMENT
com
510 North Main, Plaza
NICE EAST Bench all
500. Available now,
brick home, 4bdrm,
1400 sqft. For more
3bth, full finished baseinformation contact
ment, large covered
882-1199
deck, large parking
area, fenced yard, etc. FOR LEASE Office/
489 Sleepy Hollow
Business
Space
Drive, Tooele. Call
Utilities included. 46,
(435)882-3544
South Main. 1 month

EXCITING PRICES! EXCITING PLACES! EXCITING POSSIBILITIES!
W
PRICES! EXCITING PLACES!
EXCITING POSSIBILITIES!
NE
CES!
EXCITING EXCITING
POSSIBILITIES!
TING PRICES!
PLACES! EXCITING POSSIBILITIES!

W
ITING PLACES!
EXCITING3POSSIBILITIES!
NE PHASE
SENE3
Starting at $94,900
W PHASE
3

/085",*/(3&4&37"5*0/4
3 Starting
at $94,900

3&4&37"5*0/4   BOE "DSF-PUT

free. (602)826-9471
OPEN HOUSE IN
STANSBURY PARK.
Saturday,
8/4
11am-1pm 5638 N
Lots & Land
Lighthouse
Lane.
6bdrm 3bth. Feel spacious and comfortable. 1 ACRE zoned for aniContact
K i m mals, great location,
NW Tooele. Doug Law801-369-9184
son RE/Max Platinum
REDUCED! REDUCED!
435-830-3710
4bdrm 2bth. New Carpet & Paint. Huge deck 1504 East 970 North
views,
off of kitchen. Under G o r g e o u s
$155,000 Call David $107,000, .79acres,
801-404-7679 Remax bordered land preserve,
On East side, MTN
Results
W e s t
R E
REMODELED Rambler.
(801)955-0555
New Carpet, Paint, Furnace, Central A/C and 320 ACRES land in
Bathrooms. 3bdrm, Tooele County for sale,
2bth, 2000sqft, 2 Car, May sell in 40 acre parlg yard, quiet street. tials owner financing
Call
578 East Wasatch p o s s i b l e
Way. FSBO. Reduced (435)843-0180
to $163,900. 801-673- (435)830-0062
0290
ERDA - Commercial PoSELLING
Y O U R tentialIncredible locaHOME? Advertise it in tion just north of Miller
the classifieds. Call Motorsports Park. .76
882-0050 or visit acres, hwy frontage on
both south & east side
www.tooeletran
of property. 100 acre ft
script.com
of water included! Call
UNIQUE PROPERTY
Marci 801-455-4482.
Grantsville, 3bdrm
RE/MAX Results. Or
home with 5 recently
Mike 435-830-2063 w/
remodeled rental units
Allpro.
($2300 income) in back
on .88 acres. Qualified MUST SELL! 5.47 acre
buyers w/10% down/ lot in Pass Canyon,
$40,000 call Laura Erda. Beautiful views. 2
Owner/
A g e n t . acres water. $265,000
(801)898-9085 Deseret 435-830-1477
Peak Realty.
GOT A good idea for a
SELL YOUR car in the story? Call the TranTranscript Bulletin Clas- script and let us know
sified section.
882-0050.

5*0/4t  BOE "DSF-PUT
/085",*/(3&4&37"5*0/4

t)PSTF1SPQFSUJFT
,*/(3&4&37"5*0/4
t  BOE "DSF-PUT
t"WBJMBCMF/PX
t#SJOHZPVSPXOCVJMEFS
BOE "DSF-PUT
tNJOUPEPXOUPXO4-$
t.PVOUBJO7JFXT
PRICES! EXCITING PLACES! EXCITING POSSIBILITIES!
XO4-$ EXCITING
t-PUTHPJOHGBTU
t)PSTF1SPQFSUJFT
tNJOUPEPXOUPXO4-$
t"WBJMBCMF/PX
Laura Hogan
435.840.2966

Visit www.southrimutah.com for more info

Hiedi Purvis
435.830.6700

Advanced
Angela Grant

Kandice
Owner/Broker
Young
435-830-4552 435-849-4522

5 E Main • Grantsville

each office independently owned & operated

435

884-3490

100% Tooele County Owned & Operated

797 Frontier

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
Granite countertops in kitchen and bathrooms. Large
bonus room upstairs. Central
Vac, upgrades galore.

Price Reduced
648 Haylie Lane

3 bedroom 2 bath with adorable hand-painted bonus
room. Granite countertops
in kitchen and bathrooms,
central vac.

144 Regatta Ln.
Stansbury, 3 bed
2 bath
Must see this
beauty!

5100 sq. ft.
COMPLETELY
FINISHED!
2 acres horse property.
Huge barn/shop. HOME
SOLD FURNISHED!

Largest inventory of Newer Homes in Stansbury, Tooele & G-ville

LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES Best lake views of Stans. Park

6026 Bayshore Dr. 2 Stories.
$368,000. Charles Model - 3150’

776 Country Club, Stansbury

Rambler with Fully Finished Basement.
2600’ - 6 bed. 3 bath. Spacious double
entry door. Tiles in entry, kitchen and
baths. Large family room. Large lot
9583’ Fully landscaped. $258,000

757 N. 300 W., Tooele – Twinhome – 3 bed. 2 ba. 1740 sq.ft. 1 car garage. .13 Ac.
Brand new carpet. Vaulted Ceilings. Hardwood Floors and Tiles. $165,000
621 E. Hunter Way, Grantsville – 3 bed. 2 ba. 1999. 1200’ .15 Ac Lot. RV Parking
plus Deep 2C garage. Fully landscaped. Refrig., washer and dryer. $169,000.
Lease with Option to Buy:
36 W. & 79 W. 1970 N., Tooele – 3 bed 1.5 ba. 1295’ 2000. 1C garage - $1100/mo.

America Tang, Broker 480-252-3136

361 E 1520 N

NEW AGE REALTY

6 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms
completley finished basement. Full sprinklers, front
landscaping will be completed
by 8-1-07.

48 Sorrel Lane

3 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
Granite countertops in kitchen
and bathrooms. Large bonus
room, central vac.

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

Commercial Space

NEW HOME
IN SASHA SUBDIVISION

NEW HOME
IN SASHA SUBDIVISION

in Grantsville

580 W 169 N

552 W 180 N

Brand new construction.
3 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms.
Nice big kitchen with an
island. Hurry to pick
your colors.

287 Lakeside Dr., Stans. Park

Magnificent View of the Lake across
Street. Rambler with 100% Finished
basement. 2596’ – 5 bed. 3 ba. 2 C
garage. Vaulted ceilings. Lake across
St. Lots of upgrades. Lots of recessed
lights. Seller will give $3000 credit for
backyard work. $278,000.

Other Available Properties:

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

Brand new home near
schools. 3 Bedrooms and
2 1/2 bathrooms. Hurry to
pick your colors.

94 E. Merion Dr., Stans. Park
1997 Tri Level 5 bed. 2.5 ba. Large
lot: 10,454’ – 2156’ of Living Space
including 100% Finished Basement.
Refrig. included. Hardwood floor
main level. New carpet & 2 tone paint.
Completely Landscaped. $235,000

atangafc@aol.com

Price Reduced
32 Sorrel Lane

3 huge bdrms, 2 fantastic baths.
Double sinks in both baths &
granite coutertops thru-out.
Big bonus room. Central Vac,
knotty alder cabinets. Too many
upgrades to list.

FOR LEASE

278 S 800 E

4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms fully
finished. Fantastic backyard with
tons of trees and a fully restored
miners cabin. Includes one share
of G-ville Irrigation Water.

Beautiful new building in
center of town. 100-1000
square feet available.
Call Angela for details.
Owner/Agent

N. Hale St., Grantsville
Approx. 40 acres of prime
development property.

N Old Lincoln Highway

124.60 Acres available. Near
Wal-Mart Dist. Center & new
plant farm. Great opportunity for
residential or commercial develop.

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com
SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
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Code, Notice is hereby
given that the Planning
Commission for the
Town of Rush Valley, will
hold a public hearing on
August 8, 2007, at 7:00
p.m. at the Rush Valley
Town Hall, Rush Valley
Public
Utah,
upon aNotices
proposal to
amend
the Rush Valley’s
Meetings
Land Use Management
and Development Code
as follows:
To amend Table 12.1
Use Regulations for the
C-N Zoning District
(Neighborhood Commercial) by changing each
permitted use to a conditional use.
The current zoning regulations and the proposed
amendment may be reviewed by contacting
Joyce McAtee at 1200
West Highway 199,
Rush Valley, Utah 84069
(Tel: 837-2229) prior to
the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and
give comment on these
proposals. All proposed
changes to the zoning
regulations will be forwarded to the Rush Valley Town Council for further consideration and
possible adoption.
Dated this 31st day of
July, 2007.
JOYCE MCATEE
Rush Valley Town
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2,
2007)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING
AND
AGENDA
Erda Township Planning Commission
The Erda Township
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Meeting on August 8, 2007at
7:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from July 11,
2007
3. SUB #06-01200001
Dream Hills Estates
(Preliminary Plat)
4. Other business and
public concerns
5. Adjournment
Dated this 1st day of
August, 2007
MARY DIXON, Secretary
Erda Township Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2,
2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF VERNON
The following individuals
have filed a Declaration
of Candidacy with the
Town Clerk/Recorder to
be on the ballot for election for Town Council.
Tamara Rigby
Kent L. Sagers
Since there are only two
candidates for the two
open
positions on the Town
Council, there will be no
Primary election.
Doretta Shumway
Clerk/ Recorder
Town of Vernon
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2 &
7, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lake Point Park and
Cemetery will hold a
public hearing regarding
Saddleback’s request to
withdraw from the Lake
Point Park and Cemetery Service District.
Hearing will be held on
Thursday, August 2,
2007 at 8pm at the
Pavillion in the Lake
Point Park.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 31 &
August 2, 2007)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSAL TO AMEND
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY'S ZONING
REGULATIONS
Pursuant to Section
10-9a-205 of the Utah
Invite the Whole Code, Notice is hereby
given that the Planning
Town to Your
Commission for the
Yard Sale!
Town of Rush Valley, will
hold a public hearing on
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
August 8, 2007, at 7:00
ULLETIN
p.m. at the Rush Valley
Town Hall, Rush Valley
Utah, upon a proposal to
amend the Rush Valley’s
Land Use Management
and Development Code
as follows:
To amend Table 12.1
Use Regulations for the
C-N Zoning District
(Neighborhood Commereach
th
amcial) by changing
pm
permitted use to a conditional use.
The current zoning regulations and the proposed
amendment may be reviewed by contacting
Joyce McAtee at 1200
West Highway 199,
Rush Valley, Utah 84069
(Tel: 837-2229) prior to
the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and
give comment on these
proposals. All proposed
changes to the zoning
regulations will be forwarded to the Rush Valley Town Council for further consideration and
possible adoption.
Dated this 31st day of
July, 2007.
JOYCE MCATEE
Rush Valley Town
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2,
2007)

T
B

882-0050

Overlake Open House
Sat., August 4 • 11 to 4
1672 N. 40 East

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING
AND
AGENDA
Tooele County Economic Development
Advisory Committee
The Tooele County Economic Development Advisory Committee will
hold a meeting on
August 9, 2007 at 3:00
p.m. in the Auditorium at
the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call.
2. Approval of minutes of
June 14, 2007.
3. Tooele County Business Resource Center
4. Project Update
5. Community Development and Economic Development under the
new redevelopment law
6. Adjournment
Dated this 1st day of
August , 2007
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Tooele County Economic Development
Advisory Committee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2,
2007)

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Rush Valley Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public
hearing upon a proposal
to amend the Rush Valley Land Use Management and Development
Code to amend Table
12-1 Use Regulation for
the C-N Zoning District
(Neighborhood Commercial) by changing each
permitted use to a conditional use.
The meeting will be held
Wednesday August 8,
2007 at 7:00 PM in the
Rush Valley Town Hall.
The regular meeting of
the Planning and Zoning
Commission will be held
after the public hearing.
Agenda:
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes of prior meeting
3. Recommendation on
amendment to Table
12-1 C-N Use regulations.
4. Consideration of
Hazford Properties Development proposal.
Subdivision – south
Johnson Lane
5. Cody Steadman –
Zoning Approval for residence – Arthur Ranches
6. Adjourn
David Smith, Chairman
Rush Valley Town
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2,
2007)

TOWN OF VERNON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSALS TO REVISE
THE TOWN’S GENERAL PLAN AND TO
AMEND THE TOWN’S
ZONING REGULATIONS
Pursuant to Sections
10-9a-401
and
10-9a-503 of the Utah
Code, Notice is hereby
given that the Vernon
Planning Commission,
will hold public hearings
on August 16, 2007 at
7:00 p.m. at the Vernon
Fire Station, to consider
a recommendation to
amend the Town’s General Plan and to amend
the zoning district regulations of the Vernon
Land Use Management
and Development Code.
The proposed amendments are as follows:
1. General Plan AmendWhy Search All Over ment: This proposal has
been drafted by the
Town? Check the
Planning Commission
Classifieds First!
office
and is a general revision
to the existing plan.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
2. Zoning District
BULLETIN
Amendment: This is a
citizen request to amend
the zoning regulations to
adopt a new zoning district with either a minimum lot size of 2.5 or 3
acres, to be designated
as a Rural Residential
District.
A copy of these proposed amendments and
the current General Plan
and Zoning District
Regulations may be reviewed before the hearing by contacting Doretta
Shumway, Town Clerk at
830-3473, prior to the
hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and
give comment on these
proposals.
Dated this 2nd day of
August, 2007.
BY DORETTA SHUMWAY
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
6 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg., Beautiful
VERNON
TOWN
open floor plan, great views, lovely
4 bdrm, 2 bathsCLERK
3 car grg. Beautiful
landscaping. Enjoy country living
(Published
in the Tranrambler with a bonus
room being
Bulletin
August 2,
everyday in this all brick rambler.
built on 2 acres script
in Stockton!
Choose
$
your colors now!2007)
389,900
$550,000

Your Real Estate Coach

Frank Bistolfo
435 840.3050

882.8868

HELP! I Need More
Homes To Sell!
1604 Country Ln • Erda
Price Reduced $489,900

6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler on 5
acres. Price Reduced $478,000

ments are as follows:
1. General Plan Amendment: This proposal has
been drafted by the
Planning Commission
and is a general revision
to the existing plan.
2. Zoning District
Public Notices
Amendment:
This is a
citizenMeetings
request to amend
the zoning regulations to
adopt a new zoning district with either a minimum lot size of 2.5 or 3
acres, to be designated
as a Rural Residential
District.
A copy of these proposed amendments and
the current General Plan
and Zoning District
Regulations may be reviewed before the hearing by contacting Doretta
Shumway, Town Clerk at
830-3473, prior to the
hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and
give comment on these
proposals.
Dated this 2nd day of
August, 2007.
BY DORETTA SHUMWAY
VERNON
TOWN
CLERK
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2,
2007)

1524W.Country
1470
Hwy 199,Lane,
Rush Erda
Valley

3030 Deer Run Drive
Benches at South Rim Phase II

Canyon Rim Estates
Final Phase

•34 Beautiful Building Lots
•Bring Your Own Builder
•Great Investment
Call Now While You Still
Have Great Lot Choices!

Lots starting at

79,900

$

5-Acre Lot In Erda!
To be built!
Your plan or ours!
Build your dream
home!
Call Laramie for details

Call Laramie Dunn
(435) 224-4000
Guy Keisel
(435) 496-3739

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
your Real
Estate needs

435-224-4000

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User

1.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (162 W Cimmarron Way) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4771(a32830):
Wayne D. and Miriam E.
Lewis propose(s) using
Public
Notices
4.0
ac-ft. from
groundwater
(Erda Way)
for IRWater
User
RIGATION.
15-4824(a33197): Bolinder Real Estate, L.C.
propose(s) using 14.79
ac-ft. from groundwater
(2 mi. NW of Tooele) for
COMMERCIAL: Uses
associated with gravel
site operation..
15-3330(a33200):
J.
Bruce and Janice T.
Clegg propose(s) using
39.58 ac-ft. from groundwater (358 East Church
Road) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;DOMESTIC.
15-1972(a33201): Steve
R. and Shelly C. Williams propose(s) using
2.84 ac-ft. from groundwater (1 mile north of
Grantsville) for IRRIGATION;STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
EXTENSION(S)
15-2178 (A29601a):
Tooele City Water Special Service District
is/are filing an extension
for 3.0 cfs and 763.476
ac-ft. from groundwater
(West of Burmester) for
MUNICIPAL: In Tooele.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 26 &
August 2, 2007)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
NOTICE TO WATER Public notices submitted past the deadline
USERS
The State Engineer re- will not be accepted.
ceived the following Ap- UPAXLP
plication(s) in Tooele NOTICE
County (Locations in An emergency HazardSLB&M).
ous Waste Destruction
For more information or Permit (UT-032-2007)
to receive a copy of fil- was issued to Dugway
ings, visit http://water Proving Ground (DPG)
rights.utah.gov or call at Dugway, Utah. This
1-866-882-4426.
Permit allowed DPG to
Persons objecting to an destroy, by open detonaapplication must file a tion, three bombs found
CLEARLY READABLE at Solid Waste Manageprotest stating FILING ment Units (SWMUs) 52
NUMBER, REASONS and at 194, east of the
FOR
O B J E C T I O N , Carr Area. The Permit
PROTESTANTS` NAME was issued by the ExAND RETURN AD- ecutive Secretary of the
DRESS, and any re- Utah Solid and Hazardquest for a hearing. Pro- ous Waste Control and
test must be filed with was effective on July 19,
the State Engineer, Box 2007 and expired on
146300, Salt Lake City, July 20, 2007. The DiviUT 84114-6300 on or sion of Solid and Hazbefore AUGUST 22, ardous Waste has cop2007. These are informal ies of the Permit availproceedings as per Rule able for public inspection
R655-6-2 of the Division during normal business
of Water Rights.
hours, or other hours
(The Period of Use is with prior arrangement,
generally year-round ex- on the 4th floor of the
cept irrigation which is Martha Hughes Cannon
generally from Apr 1 to Health Building, 288
Oct 31 each year.)
North 1460 West, Salt
NEW APPLICATION(S) Lake City. For further in16-881 (A76998): Jon B formation, contact Doug
and Karen Palmer pro- Taylor by phone at (801)
pose(s) using
1.476 538-6170. In compliac-ft. from groundwater ance with the Americans
(In Terra) for IRRIGA- with Disabilities Act, indiTION; STOCKWATER- viduals with special
ING.
needs (including auxil16-883 (A77198): U.S. iary communicative aids
Air Force, 75th Range and services) should
Support Div. propose(s) contact the DEQ's Office
using 100.0 ac-ft. from of Human Resource
groundwater (Utah Test M a n a g e m e n t
at
and Training Range) for 5 3 6 - 4 4 1 3
(TDD
OTHER: Dust control on 538-4414).
the Utah Test
(Published in the Tranand Training Range.
script Bulletin August 2,
CHANGE APPLICA- 2007)
TION(S)
15-4387(a32654): Roger NOTICE OF AUCTION
R. Brockbank propose(s) WILDCAT STORAGE
using 20.0 ac-ft. from 427 East Cimmarron
groundwater (Hwy 36 Way Erda, UT 84074
MM 50, Tooele Co.) for Date of Sale: August
OTHER: gravel pit op- 1 8 ,
2007.
Time:
erations.
10:00am.
15-4809(a32748): Corey This notice of disposition
M. and Cassandra M. is being given pursuant
Stewart propose(s) using to 38-8-1 et. Al, Utah
1.0 ac-ft. from ground- Code Annotated.
water (162 W Cimmar- UNIT #RV476 Merrill
ron Way) for IRRIGA- Stewart, 10951 Shady
TION; STOCKWATER- Dell Drive, Sandy, Utah
ING.
84094.
Wilderness
15-4771(a32830):
Trailer.
Wayne D. and Miriam E. UNIT #RV430 Ernie Orr,
Lewis propose(s) using 5494 Lorraine Way,
4.0 ac-ft. from ground- Stansbury Park, Utah
water (Erda Way) for IR- 84074. 1976 Ford
RIGATION.
Chateu motor home,
15-4824(a33197): Bolin- white/ red, Serial
der Real Estate, L.C. #2998/61628
propose(s) using 14.79 UNIT #426 Jessica A.
ac-ft. from groundwater Gordon, 1244 North
(2 mi. NW of Tooele) for Lacroix Lane, Apt. 262,
COMMERCIAL: Uses Tooele, Utah 84074.
associated with gravel Wood table & chair,
site operation..
washer, hand truck, fu15-3330(a33200):
J. ton, misc. items.
Bruce and Janice T. UNIT #925 Reuster J.
Clegg propose(s) using Janiszewski, 1357 East
39.58 ac-ft. from ground- Bates Canyon Road,
water (358 East Church Erda, Utah 84074. SuitRoad) for IRRIGATION; cases, couch, golf clubs,
STOCKWATERING;DO- stereo, pictures, boxes,
MESTIC.
misc. items, etc.
15-1972(a33201): Steve UNIT #513 Lorraine K.
R. and Shelly C. Wil- Levi, 609 N. Janelle
liams propose(s) using Cove Way, Tooele, Utah
2.84 ac-ft. from ground- 84074. Mattress, wagon
water (1 mile north of (pull), lawn mower, bedGrantsville) for IRRIGA- room chest, speakers,
TION;STOCKWATERcooler, suitcases, boxes,
ING; DOMESTIC.
misc. items.
EXTENSION(S)
UNIT #908 Lorraine K.
15-2178 (A29601a): Levi, 609 N. Janelle
Tooele City Water Spe- Cove Way, Tooele, Utah
cial Service District 84074. Washer & dryer,
is/are filing an extension ladders, gas heaters, cefor 3.0 cfs and 763.476 ment tools, stereo equipac-ft. from groundwater ment, floor jack, folding
(West of Burmester) for table & chairs, extension
MUNICIPAL: In Tooele.
cords, mattress & box
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
springs, fans, boxes,
STATE ENGINEER
misc. items.
(Published in the Tran- UNIT #905 Lorraine K.
script Bulletin July 26 & Levi, 609 N. Janelle
August 2, 2007)
Cove Way, Tooele, Utah
84074. Shop vac, bicycle, igloo cooler, bed
frame, shelves, folding
table & chairs, weights,
fishing poles.
Purchases are cash
only. Sold as is, where
is, and all must be removed at the time of

Code Annotated.
UNIT #RV476 Merrill
Stewart, 10951 Shady
Dell Drive, Sandy, Utah
84094.
Wilderness
Trailer.
UNIT #RV430 Ernie Orr,
5494 Lorraine Way,
Public Notices
Stansbury
Park, Utah
84074.
1976 Ford
Miscellaneous
Chateu motor home,
white/ red, Serial
#2998/61628
UNIT #426 Jessica A.
Gordon, 1244 North
Lacroix Lane, Apt. 262,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Wood table & chair,
washer, hand truck, futon, misc. items.
UNIT #925 Reuster J.
Janiszewski, 1357 East
Bates Canyon Road,
Erda, Utah 84074. Suitcases, couch, golf clubs,
stereo, pictures, boxes,
misc. items, etc.
UNIT #513 Lorraine K.
Levi, 609 N. Janelle
Cove Way, Tooele, Utah
84074. Mattress, wagon
(pull), lawn mower, bedroom chest, speakers,
cooler, suitcases, boxes,
misc. items.
UNIT #908 Lorraine K.
Levi, 609 N. Janelle
Cove Way, Tooele, Utah
84074. Washer & dryer,
ladders, gas heaters, cement tools, stereo equipment, floor jack, folding
table & chairs, extension
cords, mattress & box
springs, fans, boxes,
misc. items.
UNIT #905 Lorraine K.
Levi, 609 N. Janelle
Cove Way, Tooele, Utah
84074. Shop vac, bicycle, igloo cooler, bed
frame, shelves, folding
table & chairs, weights,
fishing poles.
Purchases are cash
only. Sold as is, where
is, and all must be removed at the time of
sale. Sales are subject
to cancellation in the
event of settlement between owner & obligated
party.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 26 &
August 2, 2007)
PUBLIC NOTICE
On July 14, 2007, Beehive Storage Auction,
there was a unit #68
sold to someone. I would
greatly appreciate that
person to contact me so
that we may talk about
some items in that unit
as it is had family history
and personal value. I will
make it worth this person’s time and effort to
please call me at
(801)548-6188
or
(801)749-7479. I hope to
hear from you soon so I
can offer you a good
profit of 10 to 14 times
over what you paid for it.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2,
7, 9 & 14, 2007)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton is
taking closed bids on the
renting of their Sod Farm
for the purpose of housing livestock from the period of September 1,
2007 until April 30,
2008. The sight sits on
between 100 to 150
acres. The fences are in
need of repair and the
repairs will need to be
made by renter. The
cost of material and labor for the fences will be
taken into consideration
in the bid. There will
only be water available
for the watering of live
stock no irrigation will be
allowed. All bids need
to sent to Town of Stockton P. O Box 240 Stockton, Utah 84071 to the
Attn: of Mark Woolley.
All bids must be post
marked by August 3,
2007. For questions
and or a tour please call
the Stockton Town Hall
to make an apt. with
Mark Woolley.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 17,
19, 24, 26, 31 & August
2, 2007)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
PUBLIC NOTICE
Treatment Variance Request for Cemented Uranium Extraction Process
Residues; EnergySolutions LLC Mixed Waste
Facility
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Control Board has received a
one-time, site-specific
treatment variance request, submitted by EnergySolutions LLC for
the
Mixed
Waste
Facility.
Background: The Mixed
Waste Facility proposes
to receive cemented
monoliths containing enriched uranium residuals. This material retains
hazardous waste codes
for barium, cadmium,
chromium, and spent
solvents. The generator
has encapsulated the
waste in concrete for security reasons.
EnergySolutions proposes to receive this
waste for macroencapsulation in the Mixed
Waste Landfill Cell
rather than chemical stabilization, as required.
This request is based on
the fact that the waste
has been already been
encapsulated in concrete at the generator’s
site. Treating this waste
by the required method
would mean grinding the
waste and potentially exposing workers to unnecessary contamination
and potential security
risks.
The proposed treatment
will further encapsulate
the waste and protect it
from contact with precipitation, thereby decreasing the potential of
leaching. EnergySolutions may receive up to
4,500 cf of this waste.
Final disposal of the
waste will occur in the
Mixed Waste Disposal
Cell at the EnergySolutions Mixed Waste Facility.
The treatment variance
request is available for
review at the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste office, located in
the Martha Cannon
Health Building, 288
North 1460 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah, between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., and
at other times with prior
arrangement. The public
comment period begins
August 2, 2007, and will
end on September 3,
2007. Comments should
be addressed to Dennis
R. Downs, Executive
Secretary, Utah Solid
and Hazardous Waste
Control Board, P.O. Box
144880, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84114-4880.
A hearing on this variance request will be held
on August 16, 2007, at
the Tooele County
Courthouse at 6:00 p.m.
Consideration of this request will be made at the
September 13, 2007
meeting of the Utah
Solid and Hazardous
Waste Control Board.
For addition information
regarding the treatment
variance request, contact Otis Willoughby of
the Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Solid and Hazardous
Waste
at
538-6170. In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary communicative aids
and services) should
contact Jennifer Burge,
Office of Human Resources at 536-4413
(TDD 536-4414).
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 2,
2007)
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COLDWELL BANKER
For more information visit our website: www.utahhomes.com
Real Estate & Mortgage Information: 1-877-771-3196

777 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100

NEW LISTINGS

386 Century Dr., Tooele $88,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, carport. Great Buy!
Very clean, manufactured home on
its own .29 acres of land. New carpet,
walk in closets. Call Debbie Millward
435-830-4716. #692453

137 W. 600 N. #107, Tooele $104,900
2 bdrm, 2 bath, carport. Why pay rent?
This affordable condo has central air,
large patio with storage & much more.
Call Kathy Whitehouse 435-830-4441.
#709218

840 S. Coleman, Tooele
$135,000

252 N. 630 E., Tooele
$168,000

2 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car grg.
Updated kitchen, new carpet,
remodeled bath, attic storage,
great big backyard. Call Jay
Kirk 435-830-2091. #714292

3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2 car
grg. Great buy in great
neighborhood! Vaulted ceilings,
walk-in closet, partly lnscp, partly
fncd. Come and see! Call Debbie
Millward 435-830-4716. 712821

38 E. 100 S., Tooele
$174,900

65 W. 400 S., Tooele

$129,900

3 bdrm, 1 bath basement home with
1 car oversized grg (workshop area) on
.24 acre. Approx 1270 sq ft, great home,
big living room, updated kitchen, really
a neat property. Come look! Call Laney
Riegel 435-830-7583. #684953

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

406 Brook Ave., Tooele $144,900
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car grg and carport.
Great starter home, bsmnt completly
ﬁnished, covered patio, fully auto sprinklers, Immaculate ﬁreplace. Call Vicki
Powell 435-830-6010. #705657

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

365 Valley View, Tooele $164,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, carport. Total remodel.
Gorgeous kitchen w/ new countertops,
reﬁnished cabinets/under cabinet lighting. All new ﬂooring, 2 tone paint and
— it’s affordable! Call Tana DuBose 801301-1275. #699554

340 S. 320 W., Tooele

349 E. 1520 N., Tooele
$234,900

4 bdrm, 1.75 bath, 1 car grg, carport.
Vintage, older home w/ original
hardwood, arches, formal dinning,
updated bath, secluded bkyd,
covered patio. All brick, ﬁreplace, tons
of character. Owner/Agent. Call Pam
Mallet 435-850-0105. 713618

$139,900

3 bdrm, 1 bath, carport. Wonderful starter home. New furnace/central air, beautiful yard, fully fenced bkyd, covered patio/sheds, new vinyl windows, main ﬂoor
laundry, bath newly remodeled. Can not
show until June 15, 2007. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #693282

3 bdrm, 2 bath. Beautiful new
rambler. Price to sell! Oversized 3
car grg. Tons of upgrades, must
see! Call Mark Martinez 435-8300655 or Guy Keisel 435-4963739. #713679

LOTS & ACREAGE
285 Alfred Dr., Tooele
$149,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car grg. Very nice,
ready to move in. New paint, carpet. Cute neighborhood. Great starter
home. Call Jack Walters 435-840-3010.
#708884

122 N. Pinehurst Ave., Tooele $159,000
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Completely
redone inside & out! Great yard,
ower/agent. Call Debbie Millward
435-830-4716. #692500

PRICE REDUCED
290 Tahoe, Tooele
$164,900
3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 2 car grg. Wow!
Totally remodeled, new carpet, tile,
paint. Great neighborhood, mature
yard and trees. Call Vicki Powell 435830-6010. #681278

40 S. 6th St., Tooele

$169,500

2+2=4 bdrm, 1+1=2 bath. INVESTORS
– Great Duplex. Each unit has a 2 bdrm,
1 bath and 2 family/den. New aluminum
lifetime roof. New heaters and central
air. Close to elementary. Call Pam Mallet
435-850-0105. #689657

648 E. 670 N., Tooele

$164,900

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car grg. Rare ﬁnd,
beautiful home with exceptional yard.
Home completely ﬁnished. Won’t last
at this price! Call Vicki Powell 435-8306010. #684798

PRICE REDUCED
333 W. 440 S., Tooele $174,000
5 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg, 1 carport.
Very nice home–updated kitchen with
new cabinets, tile & paint. Fenced
yard, ﬁnished bsmt. Call Debbie
Millward 435-830-4716. #678482

Lot #2 Rocky Top Sub, Erda $345,000
5 acres horse property. Build your dream
home. Enjoy the beautiful views. Close to
BLM Land. 8 acre ft water to be approved.
Call Pam Mallet 435-850-0105. #682033
400 Worthington St., Grantsville
$305,000 8.04 acres of prime residential
development opportunities. Zoned R21
(meaning half acre lots). Call Laney Riegel
435-830-7583. #672368
1200 South Main, Lot #1, Tooele
$295,000 3.2 acre zoned neighborhood
commercial, could possibly be a quaint 19
single family residential subdivision — for less
than $15,000 per lot! See agent for concept
plan. This is a glaringly great price for this
kind of opportunity. Call Laney Riegel 435830-7583. #614661
1200 South Main St., Lot #2, Tooele
$375,000 WOW! 4.27 acres zoned
neighborhood commercial, could possibily
be many single family residences. Runs from
Coleman to Three O’Clock Drive along highway.
This is an unbelievable deal for this size lot. Call
Laney Riegel NOW 435-830-7583. #648274

Canyon Cove Estates 3, Tooele
$79,000-$124,900 Beautiful lots at
a great price! Use our builder or bring
your own. Very private, very nice. Call
soon for best selection! Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000.

Stockton
Residential
Lot
adjacent to Plaza St. $39,900
Rare, affordable, .39 acre, build
your new home here or this lot
is approved for a manufactured
home. Call Me! Tana DuBose 801301-1275. #665361
17232 W. Lincoln Hwy, Skull
Valley $235,000 107.84 acres land
w/ 2 agricultural wells, 160 acre ft of
water. Next to BLM land. Enjoy big
open spaces! Call Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177. #709155
S. Park St., Rush Valley $175,000
20 acre lot – 20 minutes from Tooele
and you can have your own slice
of nature! Stock well already exists.
Call Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000.
#687618

SALE FAILED
PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

683 Buzianis Way, Tooele $179,000
5 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 1 car grg. Updated
kitchen, bsmt 95% ﬁn, full landscaping, over 2,200 sq ft. Fruit trees, full
auto-sprinklers, fncd bkyd. Call Debbie
Millward 435-830-4716. #694920

961 N. 1340 E., Tooele $184,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. Corner
lot, tri-level w/ new carpet/paint.
Lg master boasts it’s own balcony
w/ lake views. Fncd bkyd, sprinkler
system. Cute home! Call Tana DuBose
801-301-1275. #711683

998 S. 970 W., Tooele $189,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful,
clean rambler. Lots of tile, recessed
lights, 2 tone paint, skylights. Fridge
included. Bkyd is kids paradise w/ rice
swing set, playhouse. Call Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #695696

716 Kingston Dr., Tooele $214,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 4 car grg. Cozy all brick
rambler, 2 double car garages, 2 ﬁreplaces, large private yard on the east bench.
Vaulted ceilings, lots of storage, priced to
sell. Call Jim Busico for appointment 435840-1494. #665540

1620 N. Durocher Ln., Tooele $224,900
5 bdrm, 2 full bath, 1/2 bath, 3/4
bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful & immaculate Overlake home! 100% ﬁnished
basement, designer carpet & ceramic tile ﬂoors, too many extras to list
here. Must see to appreciate! Call Guy
Keisel 435-496-3739. #674964

PRICE REDUCED – MUST SELL
1770 N. 40 E., Tooele $232,000

4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Spacious 2 story, grd mstr
w/ walk in closet. New dbl oven, 5 burner gas countertop range, micro, dishwasher, new countertops, tile
ﬂr. 3 fam rms, gas ﬁreplace, new vinyl fnc, water softener, upgraded lighting, custom shades. Must take a
look! Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #696954

1019 W. 880 S., Tooele $249,900
5 bdrm, 2 bath, 4 car grg. Beautiful
rambler, 3rd car grg will ﬁt 4 cars,
grand master bath, main ﬂoor laundry,
central air, complete landscaping. Call
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #677230

956 N. Fox Run Dr., Tooele $324,900
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Brand new
construction. 3 car garage, stucco &
brick, upgraded cabinets, hardwood
ﬂoors. Call Vicki Powell 435-8306010. #711661

630 Crestview Dr., Tooele
$350,000
5 bdrm, 2.75 bath, 2 car grg. Update
kitchen, master bath, walk in closet.
Full landscaping, heated indoor pool.
Call Jay Kirk 435-830-2091. #678224

551 S. 1350 E., Tooele
$359,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful East
bench rambler. Dark hardwood ﬂoors,
custom cabinetry, stainless steel appliances stay, vaulted, main ﬂoor laundry,
master ste, 2 tone paint, Immaculate! Call
Pam Mallet 435-850-0105. #702660

233 Country Club, Stansbury $229,900
5 bdrm, 1 full, two 3/4, one 1/2 bath, extra lrg 2 car grg. Open main ﬂr w/ lrg dining rm. Laundry on main, supurb storage,
closet organizers, lrg mstr bed, great deck
off dining, beautiful kitchen, 4 big bdrms
downstairs, 2 could be mstr bed, wood
burning stove, storage shed. Call Laney
Riegel 435-830-7583. #697471

722 Country Club, Stansbury Park $235,000
5 bdrm, 2.75 bath, 2 car grg. RV parking,
lg fncd yd. New carpet/pad, new furnace,
dishwasher, new hardwood ﬂrs, new massive timber tech deck leading from new
french doors to great mature yd. Classy!
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #709480

63 Voyager Circle, Stansbury Park $299,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful
golf course home. New travertine tile
and carpet. Views galore. Call Debbie
Millward 435-830-4716. #708521

358 E. 950 N., Tooele $209,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Custom
tilework will set this house apart!
Beautiful tile and hardwood, new carpet, fully landscaped. Call Vicki Powell
435-830-6010. #693419

816 Arrow St., Tooele

$209,900

4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Immaculate
home & yard. Fully fenced bkyd w/ full
auto sprinklers, bsmt is 85% complete,
RV parking, central air, great NE location. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010.
#709877

1227 Paulos Blvd., Tooele $199,900

4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful &
spotless rambler in a great neighborhood!
New carpet & paint, 3rd bath plumbed &
wired, beautiful yard. Must see! Call Guy
Keisel 435-496-3739. #684669

273 W. 1480 N., Tooele $289,900

135 Heritage Hill Dr., Tooele $279,900

Elegent, superior 5 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car grg,
stunning 2 story w/ 100% ﬁn. bsmt, including
wet bar/weight/large fam. rm, guest bed/bath.
Main ﬂr laundry, frml dining, fam rm. Outside
living space, gorgeous pergola w/ stmpd concrete. Mature, spacious 100% ﬁn. bkyd. Call
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #693577

750 Sagewood Cir., Tooele $369,900
3 bdrms, 2.5 baths, 3 car grg. Brand
new construction. Huge home &
yard, granite & tile throughout,
knotty alder cabinets, 9 ft ceilings,
extra length 3rd car grg, cul-de-sac
lot. Priced to sell! Call Vicki Powell
435-830-6010. #688857

862 E. Deer Hollow Ct., Tooele $424,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful
custom home in Deer Hallow. Hardwood/travertine ﬂoors, granite countertops, 9 ft main ﬂoor, custom cabinets,
deck runs the whole length of home.
Veranda off the master bdrm. Call Vicki
Powell 435-830-6010. #703950

787 Country Club, Stansbury Park $219,900

1604 E. Country Ln., Erda $478,000
6 bdrms, 2 3/4 baths. Horsemans
dream! Beautiful home on 5 acres with
a large outdoor riding area! If you like
to ride take a look at this! Call Laramie
Dunn 435-224-4000. #682095

343 W. Cimmarron Way, Erda $499,000
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath. 5 acre turn - key
horse property! Gorgeous modern
style home, 48X36 lighted barn, too
many extras to list! Must see! Call Guy
Keisel 435-496-3739. #709505

1524 Country Lane, Erda
$550,000
6 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful
open ﬂoor plan, great views, lovely
landscaping. Enjoy country living every
day in this all brick rambler. Call Laramie
Dunn 435-224-4000. #711693

137 E. Box Elder Dr., Grantsville $305,000
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful
new rambler, tons of upgrades,
neutral colors, main ﬂoor laundry,
large covered deck, vaulted ceilings,
hardwood ﬂoors and more! Call Guy
Keisel 435-496-3739. #710371

3030 Deer Run Dr., Stockton $389,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful rambler under construction in The
Benches at South Rim. Come out and
take a look! Call Laramie Dunn 435224-4000. #694398

2 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Stunning
country home with mountain backdrop.
Exceptional landscaping. Immaculate interior with upgrades throughout. Lovely,
quiet neighborhood. Call Ron and Cindy
Wood 435-840-4959. #684911

4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Super nice
mulit level, great kitchen, lots of cupboards, vaulted ceilings, central air, jetted tub, open front porch, 30’X30’ concrete patio, immaculate yard. Call Jim
Busico 435-840-1494. #695485

MAKE AN OFFER!

618 Hunter Way, Granstville $154,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car grg. Great starter
home. Room to grow with unﬁnished
bsmt. New carpet & paint. Call Vicki
Powell 435-830-6010. #689805

OPEN HOUSE

Saturday August 4th
12:00 - 3:00 pm

1891 Stoney Mtn Dr., Lake Point $459,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. Stunning is
an understatement! Immaculate rambler
in country setting. Outstanding yard includes impressive botanical garden. This
home is a dream come true! Call Ron &
Cindy Wood 435-840-4959. #704216

BROKER Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

Debbie Millward
435-830-4716

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Cassandra Nix
801-641-7212

39 N. Meadowlark Cir., Grantsville $265,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. 3rd car is also
heated/insulated workshop on a xeriscaped .64 lot – includes 10X76 metal
storage shed, pea graveled RV parking,
unlimited views. Call Laney Riegel 435830-7583. #709801

304 Heber Ln., Grantsville $284,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. This home
features great views from a .37 acre
lot. Upstairs laundry, ﬁreplace, grand
master bed, built in 2005. Come see
today! Call Camie Jefferies 435-8400727. #696987

MUST SEE!
269 W. Vine St., Grantsville $299,900

4 bdrm, 1.75 bath, 2 car grg. Immaculate
home, 1.25 acres horse property, quiet
country street, 3 ﬁreplaces, hot tub, garage
has loft for storage. Updated and gorgeous!
Call Ron & Cindy Wood 435-840-4959.
#707668

COMMERCIAL

HORSE PROPERTY!

8289 S. Indian Mtn. Rd., Rush Valley
$1,195,000 6 bdrm, 4 full bath, 3 family rooms, 2

gas/log ﬁreplace, 1 pellet stove, 2 dens, weight room,
game room, wet bar. Custom stucco home with attached
3 car grg and detached 5 bay, 3800 sq ft grg with drive
thru RV bay. Majestically placed on 43.11 fenced acres of
horse property with 12 acre ft of water. 40kw back up
generator too! Stunning views all around and so much
more Call me — Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #677752

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

Vicki Powell-Onederra
435-830-6010

Megan Dunn
435-224-4100

Virginia Rainwater
435-841-7755

80 N. “S” Street, SLC $650,000
17232 W. Lincoln Hwy, Skull Valley $275,000
2 bdrm, 2 bath. Wow! Own your own
ranch 45 minutes from Tooele. 40 acres.
Call Margie Gonzales 435-830-1177.
#707210

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR
435-830-7583

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Rob Riegel
435-830-7583

810 E. 3990 S. #B, Murray $138,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath, carport. Great end unit
condo in a very nice area. Newer appliances, ALL included in sale. 2 tone paint,
very well kept! Don’t miss, won’t last. Call
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820. #703999

Joe Jenkins
801-656-5653

Jennifer Sant
801-755-3818

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Peggy Van Dam
435-850-8888

4 bdrm, 2.75 bath, dtchd grg. Beautiful
turn century home in Aves. Over 3,400
sq ft. Stnd glass wndws from old Christian Science Church, period ﬁxures, new
carpet, paint, wallpaper (all historically
researched). Amazing home! Call Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000. #688736

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Christina Vowles
435-496-3820

Bryton Lawrence
435-224-4221

Jack Walters
435-840-3010

30 W. 1st Street, Tooele $750,000
2 bath, 8 car carport. COMMERCIAL
– Dave Drug Building, 30 W. 1st S. 9,000
sq ft. Some ﬁxtures stay. Can be purchased separately. Call Jay Kirk 435-8302091. #708755

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Cindy Wood
435-840-4959

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Ron Wood
801-842-2194

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

Kathy Whitehouse
435-830-4441

Not Pictured: Jon Onederra

